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NAZIS DENY RETREAT AS TERROR RAGES
PHILADELPHIA 
PARADE SET 
FORSATURDAY

For Moscotv-Frisco Polar Hop; 
Pilots Await Better Weather

REMENDOUS STRIDES 
IN SOVIET CHINA TOLD

Toledo Unions to Join 
United Demonstration 

on Sundayk

Sovie. Pres* Filled With U.M.W. Official
Details of Reeord-

Anti’Nati Conference Maps 
Program to Unite All Groups aii n n r m r y 

For Series of Protest Actions Dlttmtli
TO CAPITAL

Negro and white workers through
out the South, in unity *4th their 
fellow workers all over the country, 
are rushing final preparations for 
protest demonstrations on Aug. 1 
(Aug. S in New York and some 
other cities * against the impending 
attack by Fascist Italy on Ethiopia 
with its threat of a new world war, 
and the Fascist program of the 
Roosevelt government for coolie 
work relief wsges, forced labor for 
the unemployed and new wage cuts 
for the emp’o' ed.

In Charlotte. N. C.. a united front 
meeting will be held at the Ges- 
siminer A. M. E. Zion Church. Sun
day evening at 5 o’clock, with the 
following speakers: Alton Lawrence 
of the Socialist Party; Ira Sheppard 
of the Communist %rty; Jim 
Weaver, Unemployed League; L. E. 
Austin, editor of the Carolina

Breaking Project

By Sender Garlin
(By Cable ta the Dali; Warbarl

MOSCOW, July SO.—Tremendous 
interest has been aroused through
out the U. 8. 8. R. at Sigmund 
Levanevski s projected flight to San 
Francisco. The Soviet press is de
voting much space to the event, 
publishing maps and photos of Die 
plane and pilot, as well as biogra
phies of Levantvski and his aides.

Threats Back 
Mine 'Truce’

AT WORLD CONGRESS LeagueCouncili

Lewis Seeks to Force 
Acceptance of Deal 

by Angry Miners

IDaHjr Warfcar PlltaMirrk Baraaa)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 30 - 
Feeling the resentment of the min
ers at the granting of the fourth

Discussion on Austria Records C. P. Gains— 
Popov Contrasts Soviet Ukrainia and Polish 

Ukrainia—Youth Report Stresses Unity

Failure Seen Meeting Planned
Levinson Asks Writ 

Workers Attacked

On Parley Eve
i 1 # : : tions an<

By VERN SMITH
(Br CaM» to the Dolly Worker)

MOSCOW, July 30.—Soviet China is now double the size 
it covered at the time of the Thirteenth Plenum, December, 
1933^; declared Comrade Hu Ho Sin, representative of the Chi
nese Soviet district who reported at yesterday morning’s 
session of the Seventh Congress of the Communist Inter
national, now meeting here. #----- —--------------------|------ -----------

Comrade Hu was greeted by an {Soviet government has not only

No Check on Mussolini 
Expected—Somali 
Revolt Confirmed

“All preparations for Levanevskl’s "truce" by John L. Lewis and fear 
flight are completed,’’ declared Pro- ful lhat this will break into open outburst of stormy applause and j created the Red Army but it has

i rebellion, the United Mine Workers ringing cheers when he was intro- arme® the people as a whole. Each
vuo j. oennuat. neaa oi me officialdom is attempting to force its duced as the representative of the worker and peasant, office emptoye.

Northern Sea Route Administration, acceptance by the miners through heroic Chinese Soviets and the Red Intellectual enjoys the franchise ir-
in a press interview. ’’Reliable radio threats against "outlaw” strikes and Armies of China. respective of nationality,
communications are especially as- through mandates from Lewis. "At the time of the Sixth Con- jt«ai wide Democracy
sured with the assistance of polar , A wire being received now by the gress, the Chinese Soviet movement
stations in the U. 8. S. R., Canada Iocal« ,rom I**is and which will had just begun.” he said. "Since u At j6**1 25 *** ofwtb* mem* 
and the United States (Alaska). The ** uPon within the next few then the Soviet movement in China bera of the Soviets must be women;

Times.’ Rev. Canedy. pastor of the day of his departure now depends ln.
church, will preside. The same ®n weather only," Schmidt stated.| 
speakers will address meetings at i "Daily reports on the weather in 

^JTrinity A. M. E. Zion Church, the Soviet Arctic and in North 
Greensboro. N. C.. on Friday, and America are being studied It is 
at Tobacco Union Hall. N. C., on necessary to choose the time of 
Monday i take-off with great care in order

Anti-war meetings are also being to ensure sufficiently favorable 
organized in St. Louis. Mo.. Btrming- weather over the entire tremendous 

New Orleans and other distance of the flight.” 
cities. f Levanevski participated In the

regue of the Chehuskln expedition

Officials of all local unions are 
directed to inform the member
ship of this action (extension of 
truce) and to request complete 
acceptance and compliance with 
extended agreement for this 
period of six weeks. It is the pur
pose of our union to cooperate 
with the President, who is coop*r-

developed widely under the correct but actually women have a much
leadership of the Communist Party 
of China and the influence of the 

{ victory o< Socialism in the Soviet 
Union.

Soviet Districts Spread 
“The territory of the Soviet dis

tricts now cover two million square 
li, (three li equal one mile) which
is double the area at the time of

March hi PhiladHpH a SatuHav
The Italian Workingmen^ Pro

gressive Institute of Philadelphia 
and other Italian groups Will Join 
hands with Negro end other work
ers in an Anti-War parade and 
demonstration, at Reyburn Plaza, 
Philadelphia, on Saturday. The 
demonstration will start at 2 p. m., 
and will be followed by a parade 
up Broad Street to Thompson, then 
east to Ontario Square. - Rev. Wil
liam MacDonald Sharp will preside 
•t the meeting at Reyburn Plaza

Organizations co-operating in
clude the Women’s International 
League for Peace and Freedom, the 
New Theatre, the Unemployment 
Councils, and the Pennsylvania 
Committee for Total Disarmament. 
The demonstration is called by the 
Philadelphia Committee of the 
American League Against War and 
i*asdmD. _ ■ ■ '• •'•***' ■

A torch-light parade tonight in 
Buffalo. N. Y„ will feature the 
final preparations in that city for 
an anti-War demonstration Thurs-

and has been honored with the 
title of Hero of the Soviet Union, i 

The plane to be used by Levanev- 
ski, the "U. S. S. R. 0-25," is of the 
elongated monoplane type of Soviet 
design and construction, and is 
made entirely of Soviet materials. 
The wings are painted red and the 
fuselage gray with black stripes.

The international nollev rnmmii- “Tti* pofrulktkwi of Yfie

higher percentage. The electorate 
can recall Soviet members at any 
time, if they are not satisfied with 
their activity. . |

"While Fascists in capitalist coun
tries are removing the last rem
nants of democratic liberties, the 
Chinese Soviets are following the 
example of the Soviet Union carry
ing out real. Wide democracy."'

The international policy commit
tee requests full cooperation of 
every member with this policy. 

•‘(Signed)
“Lewis-Marray-Kennedy." 

Threats Made
Sensing bitter opposition of the 

rank and file to the f’truce,” Presi

population of Wie Soviet \ ' : —-—,
area is MAOOOOd A strong par- C. P. Leads Austrian Masses
tisan movement has developed near <■? c»n* *• »*« Watty Warkwi
the Soviet d&tricts. the Soviets MOSCOW. July 30—Comrade 
are the only power in the Soviet Dobler of Austria in the course of
districts. There are no forcing im- -------

f perialist spheres of influence. Hie fContinued on Page 2)

LONDON. July 30.—The capital
ist press in London. Paris, Berlin, 
and Rome can not conceal their 
expectation that the League of 
Nations Council meeting which 
opens today will turn out to be 
merely diplomatic time-marking 
while Mussolini lets up not one 
Jot in his rapid preparation for 
war against Ethiopia.

Delegates of fourteen powers have 
converged on Geneva for the 
Council sessions, deemed to be one 
of the most important for the 
very further existence of the 
League. ’ Captain Anthony Eden, 
British delegate who failed to come 
to agreement with Mussolini on a 
recent visit to Rome, and whose 
proposals for territorial concession 
was rejected, heads the British 
contingent and will play a prom
inent role.

Another Transpart Sails
Hi* six Italian tfetegatas aye 

headed by Baron Pbmpeo Aioist

One hundred and fifty delegates 
unions, fraternal organiza- 

and local anti-Nazi groups as
sembled at the headquarters of the 
Anti-Nazi Federation at 168 West 
Twenty-Third Street, Monday evei- 
ning, to carry forward the struggle 
against the pogroms and persecu
tions now sweeping Germany, and 
the machinations of the Nazi or
ganizations operating in the United 
States.

The demonstration at the sailing 
of the S. S. Bremen was hailed as 
a magnificent example of anti-

at Demonstration

fascist courage, and as the most 
effective method of tightening the 
Anti-Nazi boycott. ;1

138,000 Represented
The meeting, which represented 

a total membership of 139.000 per
sons, warmly supported the pro
posals made by Miss June Croll.

David Levinson, noted attorney 
representing the International La
bor Defense, yesterday applied for 
a writ of habeas corpus to secure 
the release of Edward Drolette 
and Arthur Blair, two of the 
workers hurt in the demonstration 
at the sailing of the Bremen 
Friday, who are now held in the 
Prison Ward of Bellevue Hos
pital.

Drolette was shot in the groin 
by Detective Harry Mocre. and 
Blair was severely beaten.

The hearing on the writ will 
be held this morning at 10 o'clock 
before Supreme Court Judge Ed 
gar Lauer.

Nazis Protest to U. 3,
WASHINGTON, D. C.. July 30 —

secreury of the Federation, in the carrying out the demands pre- 
main speech of the evening. sented by the Nazi government s

Declaring that "we have no time formal pryotest t0 the ^..ed State, 
for oratory: only action, vigorous over -indignities- to the fascist
Mid determined action, can halt swastika during the great anti-Nazi
the wave of barbarism that threat- demonstration aboard the liner Bre
ens to overwhelm the world," Miss men,1he State Department is said

’Mfeiiy repOTtld. is ex- 
instructions to 

York author-

ThelmndlniTBear *iT relrtctable! Tnie NcgrO Lvildied CfCW DepOrtcd

engine is an M-34 type of P50 H 
of Soviet design.-

Labor Leader 
Fired by Long

voicing opposition to the King- 
fish’s one-man dictatorship, is re

day, at 5 p. m.. at McKinley Square. vNjed in & telegram received yes-

p iday that the officialdom would out- 
’ [ law any strikes against the "truce.” 

i trying to brand as “trouble-makers” 
j the militant local union leaders who 
are against the extension.

Meanwhile indications pointed to 
wide-spread rejection of the new 
“tn»ce” by the local unions and the 
miners, protesting, while staying at 
work, through stoppages for one 
hour or a day, through curtailment 
of production, protest rallies and 
parades.

Miners Bitter
Local unions of the United Mine 

in Western Pennsylvania

By White Mob
No Attempt Was Made 

By Sheriff to Save 
Life of Victim

Wide Front in Toledo
Clyde Ktker. Mate secretary of 

the Ohio Federation of Teachers. 
A. F. of L., will act as chairman of 
the anti-war demonstration in To
ledo on Aug. 4, at City Park.

Alex Philian, a national organ
izer of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, and a 
member of the Joint executive

(Continual on Page V

Army Head 
For Hoover 
Is Accused

(By taite. rms)
i WASHINGTON, July 30.—Senate 

lobby investigators today said the 
law firm of former Secretary of War 
Patrick Hurley had received 825,000 
Torn the vast Associated Gas A 
Electric Company system for aid in 
the campaign against the Wheeler- 
Rir bum Utilities Holding Company 
Ef.

Chairman Hugo L. Black of the 
Special Lobby Committee mid a I 
preliminary examination of the 
company's books chowed it had 
spent 87*1.48? in the fight against 
the legislation. The concern had I 
reported earlier that it spent 8700,-

Senaior Lewis B. SchweUenbach, 
Dem, Wash., mid committee in
vestigators had found evidence that 
the expenditures included $31,250 
la attorneys’ fees, of which $25,000 
was paid to the firm of Hurley, < 
MeCawley and Shinn. .

Hurley. Secretary of War in the ’ 
Hoover Cabinet, represented H C. 
HOpeon. missing head of the As
sociated System, during the Senate 
banking Committees stock market 
investigation

How Huey Long has had a vice- 
president of the Louisiana State 
Federation of Labor fired from his 
Job In a barber shop merely for {workers

bituminous fields are receiving the 
news of the fourth "truce” with 
bitter resentment, according to re
ports from the field,; although no 
strike action has been as yet in
dicated. |

With late trade demands for coal 
falling off with the approach of 
fall and the enormous stock-ups 
which operators and consumers have 
been able to pile up thanks to
Lewis’ repeated "truces,” it is doubt- at the hands of persons unknown.
fill whether strike sentiment will _________

H. Williams, president of the State crystallize to the extent of a walk- 
Fedfration of Labor, for supporting out.
Long. For being so indiscreet as Local union leaders are consider 
to apeak up against the policies of ing the possibility of protest ac- f ^ *
the Louisiana Senator, WaUace tions in the mines against the truce, 18 Again UpeiieCl
says that he was fired from his Job with most of the locals scheduled ~ 1

S«S2£.E. the Hotel '7tsnss durm* “* "rly p*n With A.A. Officials
According to Wallace. H. E. Fun- Many locals have {Mussed resolu- ■— -.......

derburk. boss barber at the hotel, tions of protest since the July 1 (b*Hy Woriier Mtuburih Bureau) 
told him that he had been in- truce which have been sent to PITTSBURGH. Pa . July 30.—The
formed that unless he tired Wal- Lewis, and with short protest ac- Unity Committee of Five, led by
lace; Long’s men would boycott the

terday by the Federated Press from 
its New Orleans correspondent.

The latest victim of Long’s cam
paign against every one who dis
agrees with him in any way » E. 
Wallace, second vice-president of 
the State Federation of Labor.

Wallace had openly criticized E.

HENDERSON. N. C., July SO.— 
A mob of white fanners lynched 
“Sweet” Ward. Negro farm laborer, 
near here today.

Ward was reported to have killed 
Charlie Stokes, a white farmer, in 
a fight. The fight is believed to 
have been over wages due the Ne
gro laborer and withheld by the 
white farmer as is the general cus
tom hereabouts.

No effort was made to prevent 
the lynching by the local sheriff. 
The coroner s jury is expected to 
return the usual verdict of “death

For Strike Aid
American Seamen Held 

for Help to Dockers 
in Vancouver

. Croll made a plea for unity m the, t0 ^ moving to take up with Gov- 
i oI lab?r .and ^k^-collar emor Lehman the drastic pumsh-

workers, at . Jewish and Catholic mem of the courageous gemonstrm- 
! organizations, against the Hitler 
; ♦etTor.wWefc w«s heartily endorsed i*hman.

Ooteckltet with the «J*rture of j m2rt£? called upon the fhSTeffm to'
the Italian delegation from Rome. * American-Jewish Congress and the ^ 
the war transport steamship Ab- i Jewish h&boT ComraiUet to form U1^ imm^d„t. lack _f a_ 
bazia left Naples with hundreds of ^ arH__ „ , immeaiaie lacx qi an isng-
Fascist troops and 50 officers» H !S£h °* th* NaIi*' pIotest
aboard bound for the prospective.; °Btr^ Stale officials
war fronts in East Africa. i a, readywPreteXt for refu#mg 10 de*

political belief. In particular, the t clare what stand the United States;
demand for a great people's dem-; Government itself would take.
onstration such as the one of May _____
10, 1933, a demand also made by Persecution Unabated

berLIN. July 30. - Authoritative 
^a5. Ppnn' S0UTCes. reinforced by new ter-

rorlst acts- tod*y ridiculed reports 
ikT^S******* ago’ was votced by that the anti-Je’rish campaign la
the delegates „ . . over. As the next step in the anti-

y Semitic drive’ a decre- is shortly
deiegat^ i. ^ d expected forbidding any more Jews.

1) The preparation of a huge filing from Nazi incitement in the
mass meeting to be held Aug. 15

c-
r Steel Unity Parley

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 30—The 
crew of the American freighter 
Point Ancha, twenty-two in num
ber and members of the Interna- j 
tional Seamen’s Union, were de
ported to this port yesterday from 
Vancouver, B. C., when they refused j 
to get up steam for Powell River, 
B. C. and load paper. Powell River 
paper has been declared “unfair” 
by British Columbia labor.

When the crew refused to take on 
the "unfair” cargo, they were dis
charged and turned over to the 
Canadian immigration authorities.

Crews of two other American 
freighters are being held on board j 
at Vancouver under guard of Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police while 
the owners are deciding whether to 
turn them over to the immigration 
authorities. The crews refused to 
permit the loading of the ships by 
scab longshoremen while the long
shore strike here is still in progress.

The solidarity actions of the 
American seamen is in line with 
the decision of the West Coast ma
rine workers, under the leadership

Other powers with African col
onies also moved to increase their 
armed forces in the vicinity of 
Ethiopia.

The British imperialists are 
quietly flooding the Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan with armed forces who are 
constantly moving toward the 
Northern border of Ethiopia. A 
French naval transport has Just 
arrived in Jibuti, French Somali
land, railhead for Addis Ababa, 
with barbed wire, munitions and 
French marines.

Anti-Italian Revolt Confirmed
Authoritative Ethiopian sources 

today declared the report of a 
rebellion among a number of na-

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Anti-Imperialist Groups 
To Welcome the Arrival 
Of Dr. Grau San Martin

Des Moines Unions 
Meet to Discuss 
General Walkout

provinces, from taking up residency 
| in Berlin.

World-wide protest at the Nazi 
perseration of workers, Jews and 
Catholics, protest which reached 
a high point with the tearing 
down of the swastika from the 
bow of the liner Bremen if) New 
York, had forced highest Van! of
ficials to give, out word of an 
abateibent of the perseeution, in 
the hope of stemming farther ex- 

• pressions of anger.
Anti-Semitic-outbreaks spread In

Dr. Grau San Martin; leader of 
the Autenticos Party in Cuba, will 
arrive in New York today at 4:30 
p. m. at Pennsylvania Station. A 
united front committee, composed of 
members of his own party and other assembled 
parties, as well as of American anti-" discussing the possibility of the 
imperialists, will be on hand to wel- general strike with J. C. Lewis, 
come him. State Federation President.

Urging all organizations to Join in "The sentiment for such action is 
the welcome to Dr. Grau under | strong because of the refusal of the 
the banner of the united iront, the bakery owners to arbitrate,” Lewis

(By Onitca Pre*»)
DES MOINES, Iowa, July 30,

Threat of a general strike, involv- {provincial towns today, accompanied 
ing from 16.000 to 20,000 union by provocative press comments. A 
laborers in Des Moines was sounded series of towns in the Mosel and 
today as the 19-days-old strike of Eifel regions forbade Jews’ entrance, 
union bakery employes remained At Halle. 13 were arrested for “raro 
deadlocked. ’> pollution.” They were prosecuted as

Heads of several trade unions “Jewish business men who took ad- 
* at labor headquarters 1 ——4.

fContinued on Page 2)

shop- s and the hotel, 
"other reprisals.”

along with
local union leaders say.

Bosses Would Outlaw Pickets 
By Ordinance in Terre Haute

tions on the Job now the sentiment Clarence Irwin, and representing of Harry Bridges, to (five the Van- 
for general action can be raised, those lodges of the Amalgamated ”^fver strikers every possible as-

Association of Iron, Steel and Tin { slstance-
—---- - j Workers that are affiliated with the |-----

National Emergency Con&aittee, met: xv x * * wr
again this afternoon with the Inter- lielay Again Won

yvi* a* i c O f •»'

Provisional Committee on Cuba yes
terday declared: “The prime ne
cessity today in Cuba, ip order that 
a really representative people's gov
ernment should be established, is a

said.
The strike was called July II 

when bakery truck operators and 
Inkers at six of Des Moines' largest 
plants walked out in protest of re

West Coast 
Shipowners 
In New Drive

united struggle against the imperial- (usal of employers to recognize the 
ism now oppressing the Island. (closed shop.

national Executive‘Board of the A. 
A. in a second conference to re-es
tablish unity in the union.

The conference was called by 
President Tighe and his colleague, 
who have met and considered the 
proposal for unity advanced in writ-

ill Hearing an Writ 
tn Camden Strike

Thugs Open Fire on Committee 
Sifting Gag Bill in Alabama

A demand that Secretary of La- j week when he can personally lay
y^nces p8rkjn® 10 bnnt facts before you and that mean- ) ing a week ago by the Committee of 

about cessation of illegal mistreat- while you act to bring about a ces- 
ment and coercion of strikers” at sation of illegal mistreatment and 
Terre Haute, Ind., by the National coercion of strikers.

"Editors, New Masses.”Guard troops there since the gen 
eral strike of last week, was con
tained in a telegram sent jester- 
day to toe Labor Secretary by the 
editors of the New Masses.

The text of the telegram fallow*: 
"Frances Perkins 
' SscretaJ-y of Labor 
"Washington, D. C.
'‘Joseph North, our Terre Haute 

Indiana correspondent, reports reigp 
of terror in wake .general strike 
there stop Excesses by Nat icnal 
Outrd include arrest and holding 
incommunicado of

(SBMUl to Ike Da Ur Worker)
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., July 30 - 

An ordinance to prevent all picket
ing in the future will be introduced 
into the City Council at Its meet
ing on Friday, it is reported. This 
move is seen as another step in the 
anti-union drive which the employ
ers are attempting to resume fol
lowing the sudden calling off of the 
general strike.

CAMDEN. N. J.. July 30. — Ship- 
Five. The conference took place In f strikers won a farther delay 
the West End headquarters of the {l<*lay...whein a baring onaiianti- 

a. picketing injunction sought by the
Forecasts were lacking as to the \?ew York Shipbuilding Corpora- 

decisions of the executive board on tlon• waa Put cff unttl Au_
the unity proposals, but indications *• .
point to the probable reinstatement ^le company had tried to make J 
of all expelled lodges and members. £°m* changes in As complaint and 

* ■ 1 go through with the tearing today i
'as originally scheduled. Vice-chan-• w •__ -wto j «o ori^maiiy scncQuLcG. vicc-cnan-

American Inquiry Body cellor Davis ruled, however, that 
I. Seized in Jugoslavia ^ * P°etpon'’

— ■■■■— ■ j At the same time hearings on the
BELGRADE, Jugoslavia. July jJO. I six pickets charged with assault and 

—An American committee of in- battery and inciting to violence 
vestigation against the treatment were delayed until next Tuesday by

(Bz CalUd Pres«> 
CLANTON, Ala., Jaly 30.—Five 

members of the National Commit- 
too for the Defense of Political 
Prisoners, who are attempting to 
test Birmingham’s anti-sedition 
law, were fired on today as they 
drove along a highway near here, 
they informed police. Fire shots 
were tired into their ear, they 
said. None was injured.

f WASHINGTON. July 30. — The 
Department of Labor has joined 
hands with the shipowners of the 
West Coast in a-new drive upon the 
unions there and against the mili
tant leadership headed by Harry 
Bridges. The saipowners are out 
to prevent a renewal of the present 
contract when it expires September 
30 and of the conditions won by 
the martj^me strike.

A preliminary conference was heldturned here, went to a hotel and 
asked police protection. Three ter-" yesterday by Assistant Sec re
state police arrived shortly after- tary of Labor McGrzdy. represen -

tativea of the shipow ners, the Con-ward.
Hirsch asked the police to escort 

them to Montgomery end the of
ficers tentatively agreed.

sresrmen from Ca’lfcrnia and na
tional officers of the International 
Longshoremen’s Assc-Vtion. Inter
national Seamen’s Union and of the

The committee car was driven by 
Miss Shliley Hbpkins. In the front 
seat with her were Alfred Hirsch 
and Bruce Crawford.

___ ____________  active union
Chairman Black abruptly broke leader* end rank ate! tile members

Cctmau, tM- 0**,! toto thrtr hoM*.
maony to declare he would put attempts to terrorise workers into

Federal officers all over the count y resuming wort step Our correspon- 
on the trail of Hopson, reputed dent able prove charges against

iBMtar mind of the smst Assort- National Guard terrorism seeking
ated Gas and Eertri: System, un- break! strike with names, dates.

•oon *or question- plaeoa supporting testimony stop 
* 4 We demand you set time within I

Meanwhile^ the private guards at of political prisoners in the fascist
dungeons of Jugoslavia was^yester
day arrested and ordered deported.

Sponsored by the Patronati or
ganization, which struggle* for the

the Columbian Enameling and 
Stamping plant, for whose removal 
the general strike was called, have 
finally been removed. • But this Is
no gain for the strikers, as their rights of imprisoned workers 
places have been taken by National throughout the world, the commit- 
Guardsmen tee included Simon Horsich. - an

Martial law is still in force, with American. Aloys Kruzic.’a Canadian.
*----- - j, ' v *nd 8-v5**J prominent European

»journalists.(Continued on Page 2f

Police Judge Liberman. The hear
ing on C. M. Kaltwasser. rice-pres
ident at the company, was also de- j 
layed to Tuesday. Kaltwasser was; 
accused of assault by John Green.' 
president of the Industrial Union 
of Marine and Shipbuilding Work
ers Union.

Picketing continued tibia morning 
with the company making no at
tempt to resume operations. I

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 30- American Federation of Labor 
Three members of a commission Following the conference. Mc- 
which came here to in vestige te the Grady sent telegram", to the marine
operation of the Downs Literature unions In fain Prancisct, calling
Ordinance and other' repressive upon them to spnd reprtt; ntatlves
laws against the working class were to Washington to attend conferences 
arrested yesterday, finger-printed with the shipowners over the week- 

_ . _ . „ and later released by Chief of Po- end.
Conroy and Gov an were in the ]iC8 Luther Hollums with the warn- The subject under dispute- o*ten-

ruroMe seat. _ ing that he would not be resoon- rifely |t the refund of the Han Pran-
Tte bullets were tired from an- siWe tor their safety while in this elcco longshoremen to unload scab 

otter automobile, a small roadster city. > . cr.rgo from Britl-i Columbia on the
i.* r * aionsslQe theaT’ Hlrscb Those arrested were Bruce Craw- Steamship Point Clear. Actually 

told police ford. Shirley Hopkins and Alfred the shipowners tre u:;ng the soll-
. He said there were two men to Hirsch. secretary of the National daritr. actions of the martn- work-
the ear. Only one fired. f Committee for the Defense of Pe- ers as an excuse for demanding the *

The group was enroute to Mont- Qtical Prisoners which sponsored removal ef the Bridges rtsdership 
gomery to ask s veto of the state the investigating commission They and the cancelling of their eon- 
anti-sedition bill which is now on were charged with violation of the tracts. In this plan they tre ably
Governor Bibb Grave’s desk. -.... - seconded by the national officers of

After the shooting the party re- i 'Continued on Pope 3/ the
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Farmers Turn N. D. Holiday Parley Into Militant Session
Reactionary 
Leadership 
Gets Setback

Nazis Protest 
On Bremen

(Coniitttufd front Pago 1)

Only Puking of Meeting 
Prevents Adoption of 

Action Program

By BEN FIELD

j v*nUt* of the llasnctsl strait* of 
.Aryan *irU»."

Zs drealau police announced the 
of 34 Jewish men and 'rene- 

Aryan women" who had been 
rated and seat to concentration 

camps
StahlhHm To Be DhMtred

'The Stahlhelm orfaniaation of
N. D„ July *3 —The war veterans, considered by high of- 

fourth annual convention of the hd » throat to the fascist

Anti-!Vazi Program 
Mapped at Parley

(Cootinurd from Pag* 1)

at the Bronx Coliseum to protect 
the anti-Jewish. antl-Catholic

North DokoU Bond., A»ocUU«.; ^ ^ ■toolvrt •"ll
m I uiita wcvt vti » mfl JOY .Vale

July M to K was turned Into s: thro*hmit the country, 
mliitant gathering when left wing That the hounding of all opposi- 
farmors and farm women rose tion groups will go forward un* 
against the old North Dakota Holi-' abated in the form of a ‘silent*’ 
day leaders who for so many years purge, was confirmed by a hurried 
have been playing football with the ; session held at the Obemlxberg 
misery and sufferings of the op* mountain retreat of Hitler. At the 

The fight in the conference were present Hitler,
Convention to make the Holiday a 
real fanner*' organisation was led 
by class-conseious farmers, mlttbtn 
o’ the Communist Party.

Prom counties all over North 
Dakota ago delegates had come to 
the annual convention. Many of 
these farmers were on relief. Hie 
vast majority had been to eviction 
and foreclosure fights. Last year 
they had an been burnt out by the 
drouth. This year a promising crop 
Is slowly being turned into straw 
by, a plague of rust. Pannei* after 
fanner stated on the convention 
floor that he would be lucky to 
harvest one-fourth of an average 
crop/ The Federal Credit Associa
tion was slapping liens on thg har
vest to squeese out of the fanners 
the last gIMn of wheat. Governor 
WMford had lifted the moratorium, 
giving the bankers, insurance com
panies and dealers the chance to 
grab from the farmer the little meat 
left on his bona after the federal 
government wolves are through.

Leaders Pack Convention
The farmers flocked to the Con

vention to discuss their problems 
and to hammer out a program of

General Werner von Blombarg. of 
the Rciehewehr. and General Her
mann Goering. who wrestled with 
the problem of how to overcome the 
tremendous anti-fascist upsurge 
provoked abroad and reflected at 
home by the demonstration and 
tearing of the swastika from the 
bow of the Bremen in New York,

Veterans Indignant
j The indignation caused by the 
Nasi disbandment of the Stahlhelm 
units among war veterans in Surope 
and America and the Wild condem
nation for the discrimination against 
Jewish athletes in the coming Olym
pic games were also dealt with by 
the fascist chief*, it was reported.

The order to continue the drive 
against opposition elements in an 
"organised” manner was issued de
spite the fears Of Hjalmar Schacht. 
President of the Reichsbank, and 
Joachim von Ribbentrop. foreign 
relations emissary, both of whom 
are merely concerned with an in
crease of world hostility to the Naxi 
regime.

Today the Ministry of Propa
ganda Issued a formal but uncon- 
rineing denial that the conference

and anti-labor decrees of the 
Nasis.

*> The organisation of a dem
onstration to be held Aag. g at 
the United States steamship 
Uhee at Na. I Broadway at il:45 
am. to demand the shipping Mne 
take action to saenre the release 
of Lawrence B. Simpson. Amer
ican citisen and seaman, abducted 
by the Nasis from the 1. 8. Man
hattan Jane 2*. and now impris
oned In a Naai dungeon.

Si Joining together with the 
Catholic groups in New York who 
will hold a gnat anti-Naai dem
onstration at the German Con
sulate Thursday at t pun., in ar- 
der to cement the front of all 
groups in America against the 
Hitler regime.

4) the sending ef letters to (he 
American-Jewish Congress and 
the Jewish Labor Committee, 
culling for the formation of broad 
action committees, to inclnde all 
greape, in an effort to establish 
the basis for a great People’* 
March such as New York has 
never seen.

8) The sending of a telegram 
to Police Commissioner Lewis J. 
Valentine, protesting the shooting 
into the demonstration on the 
Bremen by New York police, and 
a delegation to go to Mayor La- 
Guardia demanding disciplinary 
action against the responsible of
ficers, was also voted by the meet
ing. A Ball Committee was set 
up to expedite the raising of bail 
for the seamen arrested at the 
demonstration.

Communist Party Analyzes 
Terre Haute General Strike, 
Lists Workers’ Next Tasks

TERRE HAUTE, July M.-De- 
elarinf that ‘‘the general strike is 
a great weapon'* and with a call 
to the worker! of Terre Haute to 
demand the withdrawal of Cie 
National Guard and continue their 
support to the Columbian Ob. 
strikers, the Indiana section of the 
Communist Party Is distributing a 
four-page printed analyst* of the 
two-day general strike.

The statement places main re
sponsibility for the untimely call
ing off the strike on a small group 
among the A. P. of L. officiate, 
T. N. Taylor. ■•Cubby’’ Lark, L. 
Musgrave and Max Bchaefftr. It 
shows in detail how the strike 
should have been conducted in 
order to win a victory, and point* 
out the steps that must be taken 
at once to support toe Columbian 
strikers. On toe basis of the ac
tions of the city and state offi
cials. the Communist Party ex
plains the need for a mass labor 
party in Terre Haute. t 

Communist Party Statement
The statement follows in full:

immediate action. But the Holiday taken place, a hunt for the
officials, members of the Non-Par-; m the censorship ring pro- 
tisan League, had other plans. TTiey <3ucM no results.

League Council 
Failure Is Seen

(ConttfiMsd from Pago 1)

filled the program with high-pow
ered politicians and fike farm lead- 
ms and left no time for toe farm
ers to discuss their problems or to 
propose action;

Leadership Exposed
In spite of the role of the politi

cians. the birddogs of teg business 
and the Insurance companies, the 
militant farmers were able to ac
complish much at this convention 
They were able to expose the role 
of the North Dakota Holiday leader
ship. Per the first time in the his
tory of the Holiday here women 
were able to take active part in toe 
work of a convention. They were 
the first to pas* a resolution eon-

leaders, ine' ronnpri'pn

Nasi Papers in Frenzy
This morning found the Naxi 

in a frenzy of effort to rouse 
national ‘•patriotism’’ against the 
"insult" at the sailing of the Bre
men. Photographs were carefully 
retouched to exclude the mass ef
fect of the mighty demonstration, 
giving the impression of an indi
vidual conspiracy of “Moscow 
agents." Out of the brutal and op
pressive terror now clamped down 
over Germany, Hitler’s newspaper, 
the Voelkischer Baobachter, drew 
toe contrasting moral: “Workers at 
Pbace in Germany _ Turbulence 
Abroad."

At Charlottenburg and Magde- 
the bid line i burg. Jewish lawyers were forbidden 

the pollti- to appear in court, and individual

WORKING MEN AND WOM- 
EN OF TERRE HAUTE!
Without the consent of the 

worker* the great general strike 
has been railed off. But Terre 
Haute, the city ef Eugene Debs, 
showed that it knew how to 
make the fighting spirit of Debs 
come to life. The great strike ef 
the Terre Haute workers elec
trified the whole country. It 
was a glorious demonstration of 
the might and solidarity of the 
working class. It was a mag
nificent addition to the great 
fighting traditions of the Amer
ican working clam. It was com
parable only to the general 
strike of San Francisco.

The workers, coming to the 
«f their brothers, fightingtlve Somalis in Italian Somaliland ***, ^ thugs in the Colum

clans to add delegates from the clients who switched to “Aryan” 
floor to the handpicked committees. lk«Ters were ordered to pay the lat- 
They proposed a resolution, passed ***■ double fees as an apology, 
unanimously, condemning war and Th® town council of Wittlich on 
the program of building twenty ar- the Mosel passed an ordinance pro- 
mories with a federal appropriation hlWting Jews from moving to town

is absolutely true, though it is de
nied by the Italian Fascist author
ities In Somaliland.

The natives resisted all efforts 
to enlist them In the Italian armed 
forces or to bludgeon them into 
labor armies. They struck out for 
Ethiopia, offering their assistance 
to the Ethiopian government 
against Italian Fascism. -

The British forces on the border 
pf Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, it was 
stated here, are ready to cross over 
the frontier and occupy the prov
ince of Gondar. in the North of 
Ethiopia, when Italian fascism be
gins its armed attack.

It te in Gondar that Lake Tsana 
is situated, always coveted by Brit
ish imperialism. The excuse for 
this Invasion will be the "danger 
to British interests in North Ethi
opia in the event of war.”

Stamping and Enameling 
plant, shewed that It is they who 
are the power upon which the 
whole of industry rests. The 
workers showed that they can 
stop transportation, close down 
the power and steel mills, and 
even the poisonous capitalist

Of $1,300,000.

Unity Urged
The reports of the farmers showed 

that they must build the united 
front with other farm organisations, 
with unorganised farmers, and 
workers. The militant farmers wire 
able to force the top leaden to grant 
Harry Oorrel and Kay Harris of the 
Farmer* National # Committee the 
opportunity to apeak to them from 
the platform. Correl showed that 
only the Farmers Emergency Relief 
BUI of ill bill* was for them. Kay 
Harris spoke on War and Fascism.

A program of action, proposed and 
endorsed by 32 of the militant farm
ers. was defeated by a packed house. 
This program of action was put into 
every delegate's hands. The resolu
tion* of the administration were in
corporated. Among these were a 
resolution demanding that the har
vest be used by the farmer and 
only after he had taken sufficient 
to provide fbr family, livestock, and 
aeed needs for next year should the

or purchasing jeal estate if already 
there. The ordinance provided that 
toamship jobs would be denied to 
"friends of Jewsi” Purchase of 
goods from Jews was defined as "a 
betrayal of the people,”

Polish Girl Tarred 
WARSAW, Poland. July 30.—In

dignation ran high today here 
against German Nazis who brutally 
persecuted a Polish girl who became 
engaged to a Jew.

German Storm Troopers at Beu- 
then. Germany, on the German side 
of the frontier, invaded a barber
shop where Miss Peingraeber was 
Working as a manicurist.

Because she was engaged to a Jew 
named Posener, the Nazis shaved 
her head, smeared her with tar, and 
dragged her through the town with 
a placard on her clothing: “I 
prostituted myself to a Jew.”

{ Miss Fringraeber, a Polish citteen, 
escaped across the frontier and was 
taken

CALCUTTA, July 30.—A tremen
dous demonstration of workers 
here during the Moslem weekend 
denounced the Italian war provo
cations aaginst Ethiopia and the 
chauvinist campaign used to incite 
the Italian masses against the 
“dark races.’’

General Strike a .Great Weapon 
We have maeh to learn from 

the experiences of this strike. 
What lessons can we draw from
HT ; , v

We have learned that the 
working class has tremendous 
power, that its unity can strike 
fear into the hearts of the em
ployers and exploiters and force 
them to retreat and give eonces-

to a hospital at Chureuv,
h.v. if M-ht nsiri TH. where xhe "‘mains suffering a nerv- 
have its debt paid. The ms breakdown.

(Dally Warksr Okie Barms)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 30 — 

Julio Fantini, representative of the 
LTInlta Operaia, and Kilpatrick, Ne
gro Section Organizer of the Com
munist Party, narrowly escaped 
lynching here last night when a 
meeting against the invasion of 
Ethiopia was attacked by armed 
bands of the notorious Mayfield 
gang. 1

The Italian Bureau of the Com
munist Party issued a call today 
for a maw turnout of Italian, Ne
gro and all other workers Thurs
day to the anti-war demonstration 
in Outhwaite Park to answer this 
attack. Outhwaite Pa.* is in the 
heart' of the Negro and Italian 
neighborhood The Communist 
Party issued 10.000 Italian leaflets* 
calling for a protest against the 
attack.-.

Contrary to the false claim of 
mteleaders like Williatm Green 
and Louts Musgrave the Terre 
Haute general strike indicated 
how powerful a weapon such a 
■trike can be, and if properly led, 
a general strike can win real 
concessions for the workers.

Leaders Surrender

farmers condemned the appropria
tion and tactics of the National 
Youth Administration They de
manded a restoration of the mora-

Pretest Sent To U Guardi*
A telegram was dispatched yes-

tortura and also an end to the ar- j by the
mory building program. Though ..I,, \”er*tl0,V ^rously 

there were eighteen demand!.. not
a single provision appeared in the 

“majority” report explaining how 
the# demands were to bi enforced

Militants Make Tfitm

Hie mohittw* propoied by the 
sluttimmdtMDdtfii'qittK
relief tor farmers, bushel for bushel 
payment to the Federal Government
tor llli-lllS m, cincfUitlon o!

protesting police brutality at the 
anti-fascist demonstration at the 
sailing of the Bremen. The tele-
tram retd:

“In carrying through arrest* and 
scooting into the antl-Naxl demon- 

itriuon it the MllliK of the Bre-
tlx poftt hivi iltM ud

ibmM th» b*rbtrouj nifn »f Mui

ttrrer •Otait Jen, CxtKliCj, libor
»m! uitMuctiti In Omnny. Dip

Negro. White 

To Fight War

(Continued from Page 1)

committee of the Paterson District 
of the Federation of Silk Workers, 
Will be the principal speaker. Rep
resentatives of the Central Labor 
Union, the Socialist party, Com-
niuilit Pirty ud wlotu church
groups will be among the speakers.

bark f#d and »wd loans, no In- W to censure the police and re*
terference of creditors la the bar- spwtfully request an appointment 
vast, the repeal of the Triple A pro- *ith you to take up this matter and 
gram of crop destruction, and the 10 P1*01* before you the case of Law- 
passage of the Firmen Emergency renee Simpson. American seaman 
Relief Bill. The resolutions called arrested by Nasi police aboard the 
for a united front of all small farm* s s Manhattan."
M, thtther in orginlMiion* or un< Mlwr ^Ouirdii ywtfrdiy in* 
ontanued. together with city and jounced that Paul Walter Kress 
rural workers and small business |obtain his masseur's license 
meifin the ftght against the monied ^becoming an American citisen. 
elaaa Thf Mayor s objections on Kress'
The farmers forced the P. 1. R. A. 1,pfn« originally raised ms an anti- 
man to pay rail fare and to howjfMris1 gesture te thus transformed 
ovgrnlght in a hotel an old crippled * discrimination against a for- 
fuiwr who# loci! TfM tgim hid Wl^horn person, Apolofriicilly U
tried Id get him to work in ft gutel OuftrtU stated his position: MN*t-
pit urtlly when he becomes an Amer-

> The farmers passed a motion to cih**n the aspect of the sit-
Cftll the Mzt ttnvteUoo In Ntw «0 fir as he Is
Rockford, the seat of the moat concerned, 
militant fighu in the North Dakota .-7———- T
countryside It will be called next A CORRECTION

Juat whon mon JftMi wltt bt ^ the roport on the Defend 
•hie to attend. The-convention ad- gJJEd JLi-WarMa^h
journed with s ringing pie. by held £5**1 

’Stner Hailind Communlit Itadir
Ir8«yii ii*****''*1

U tit'turn msurjtau. lor the
building 0! a democratically coo-

' • Ntfn Group* Join
MILWAOm. WIs, I July 30.-

The united front Anti-War Con
ference which te sponsoring the 
•ntl-war demonstration here on 
Sunday at 4 p. m. at the Old 
Courthouse, now includes nine Ne
gro churches, two Negro women's

chib*, the Urban Leijw, the Mil
waukee branch of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, an Italian church, 
the Italian branch of the Interna
tional Workers Order, 'a white 
woman's dub. the County Central 
Committee of the Workers Alliance.

the Wisconsin youth Assembly, 
thi Communist Party, Young Com

Bat the Terre Haute general 
strike had important fundamen
tal weaknesses, for which T. N. 
Taylor, “Cubby” Lark, L. Mus
grave and Max Schaeffer are 
-primarily responsible.

FIRST, the Central Labor 
Union resisted the call for a 
strike, placed obstacles in its way 
by calling It “outlaw.” This served 
to dampen in some ways the s 
strike spirit ■ It is to . the credit 
of the workers that the strike 
took place despite the opposition 
of the officials of the Central 
Labor Union.

SECOND, the strike committee 
surrendered the general strike 
and deserted the Columbian 
strikers while the National Guard 
wag still protecting the armed 
gangsters In the Mill. Martial 
law had not been withdrawn and 
hundreds of the most militant 
strikers were still held in JaU by 
the militia.

THIRD, Without putting the 
question to a vote of the rank 
and file, the committee agreed to 
arbitration and eoncUlstion. In 
other words, they agreed to leave 
the fate of the workers in the 
hands of the conciliators, Sheck 
and Richardson, who yen sent 
here expressly to break the strike. 
Haven’t the workers in the Home 
Packing House as well as the
rorken ill tnr the ewuilrj is 
the teitile, iteel ud into Indat-
tries, learned that arbitration is

only a trap to protect the bowen
Iran the strike power ot the
workers? It is only by using
their united strength in a strike 
that the workers have gained and 
ean gain higher wages and union 
conditions. ,

FOURTH, two years’ experience
under the N.R.A, Labor Boards
should tewh on that wo imwt
not have any faith in the prom
ises of the Wagner Bill or the 
Guffey Bill, These bills are for 
the purpose of building the com
pany unions and enforcing com
pulsory arbitration.

FIFTH, T. N, Taylor and the

committee confined the leader
ship into a small group instead 
of enlarging the strike commit
tee to Include delegates from aH

and ships. Such a
rotn m it t#vcstrike committee would 

have been In continuous contact 
with the masses of strikers, and 
would have provided the neces
sary leadership. | ■

SIXTH, Ne economic demands 
such a« higher wages, shorter 
hours, and union renditions for 
th* sympathetic striking werkers 
were raised. Had this been done, 
this would have strengthened the 
whole strugfl®-

SEVENTH, After the first day 
the leadership did net aggressively 
enough spread the strike. Flying 
squadrons should have been sys
tematically organized and sent to 
al surrounding counties to win 
support The fact that four ad
ditional mines struck, UtqJTuee- 
day, shower that the workers were 
ready to help, and Join in the 
general strike.

EIGHTH, the strike committee 
should have immediately organ
ized a commissary for food and 
supply distribution for the whole 
working class population. This 
would have both strengthened the 
strike ranks and won powerful 
support from sympathetic people*

NINTH, the general strike 
showed us that the government 
la not an impartial body aa the 
eapitalists claim. As soon as the 
profits and Interests of the em
ployers are endangered by the 
workers seeking better conditions, 
all the forces of the government 
from the lowrest to highest, city, 
county, Stale and Federal, spring 
to the aid of private property and 
profit. The Republican Mayor 
Beecher mid Democratic Sheriff 
Baker deputised thugs and armed 
strikebreakers. The Sheriff ap
pealed for the National Guard. 
Governor McNutt, the servant of 
the capitalist class, supplied the 
employers with troops, with full 
war equipment, ready to use vio
lence and murder against the 
strikers, as they showed in their 
gas attack. They had machine 
guns, airplanes, tear gas, and 
bayonets ready for use.

Soviet China Gain 
Tpld C. I. Congress

(Continued from Pago 1)

the discussion at yesterday eve
ning’s session of the Seventh Con- 
grees declared that the faith of the 
AoetoUst mantes in reformism has 
been broken. Prior to the Sixth 
Congress, he said, the Communist 
Party of Austria was not successful 
In freeing the masses from reform
ism.

But since the Sixth Congress, the 
Second International has lost the 
leadership of the Austrian labor 
movement. The faith of the Boclal 
Democratic workers In the Socialist 
leadership was broken during the 
February armed struggles, and the 
Communists won the confidence of 
the masses when they realized that 
Austrian reformism. 1‘A® the Ger
man. paves the way for Fascism.

After February, the Communist 
Party assumed the leadership and 
by It* activity prevented pessimism 
among the masses. They stopped 
the Fascist penetration of the work
ing class. The twelfth Party Con
gress last autumn completed the 
merger of the Social-Democratic 
workers with the Party awl out
lined the methods of further strug
gles. Factory groups Increased 30 
per cent since the Party Congress. 
The illegal press has a large cir
culation. The number of papers 
has increased from 85,000 to 135,000, 
with a monthly circulation of 160,- 
000 since the Party Consres*.

Comrade Cha Yen of Indo-China 
said that the Communist Party of 
Indo-China was tamed only two 
years after the Sixth Congress.

At the’ time of the foundation, of 
the Party peasant revolts began in 
the North of Annam Province, lead
ing to the formation of Soviets and 
the expropriation of the landown
ers. The Soviets lasted three 
months.

antl-faoctet demonstration gt Van- ^4^4*§0 M

couver against the Nazi cruiser 
Karlsruhe, as well as other wide 
snti-Hltler

Labor Aid 
la Inquiry

Apparently convinced of the fact

400.000 in C. P. of China

Workers Need Labor Party
During the strike where were 

all the politicians of the Demo
cratic and Republican Parties? 
Did they come to the aid of the 
strikers? Did they ask the with
drawal of the troops, and the 
acabs? Did they pretest the jail
ing and beating of the strikers? 
Not. Oh the cohtrary, they were 
busy helping the employers break 
the strike.

This should teach us a lesson 
we should never forget. We can 
not depend on these twin parties 
of Wall Street for our salvation. 
The working class must organize 
politically, separate and apart 
from the capitalist parties, into a 
Labor Party. This is the need of 
the hour, as shown by the gen
eral strike. Such a Labor Party 
should be based upon the trade 
unions, and should draw in every 
section of the laboring masses, 
and all political parties of the 
working class, such; as Socialist 
and Communist Parties, the un
employed, Negro groups, the vet
erans, etc. Such an anti-capitalist 
labor Party would fight for high
er wages, union conditions, the 
right to strike and picket, the 30- 
hour week with no reduction in 
pay, against injunctions, for de

fense of civil rights of the work
ing class, for social and on em
ployment insurance as embodied 
in the Lundeen Bill H.R. 2827. 
for the Marcantonio Bonus Bill, 
for equal rights for the Negroes, 
for the Farmers’ Emergency Re
lief Bill, and against war and fas
cism.

The Communist Party which 
participated in the heroic general 
strike side by side with all work
ers of Terre Haute, pledges a 
continued struggle for the needs 
of the masses.

The Communist Party calls 
upon the workers of Terre Haute 
to continue their support to the 
Columbiao strikers. Every local 
union should pledge financial 
rapport at once. All trade unions 
and on employed should Join the 

picket line, to win union condi
tions at the stampinf mill. The 

fifht against the employing clan
contlniM,

Demand immediate withdrawal 
of the National Guard!

Oik hundred per rail tolldiillj 
with the CohunhlM striker*!

Everybody Join the picket lines!

No discrimination against any 
worker who took part ifi the gen
eral strike!

Demand the release of all ar
rested strikers!

Lockouts should be answered
with new strikes!

Kan Sin. of China, last speaker 
of yesterday evening’s session, de
clared the Communist Party of 
China unreservedly approves Com
rade Fleck's report. He said the 
Communist Party of China has a 
membership of 400.000, and Is a 
serious political, factor even in 
Kuomintang Chiba. The Japanese 
robber policy and the Kuomintang 
have brought unprecedented suffer
ing to the Chinese people.

The Communist Party activity 
can be seep in the great anti-im
perialist gtruggleR. and the' Party 
Initiative in the anti-Japanese 
strike waves that swept the coun
try.

The Manchurian partisan move
ment is Communist-led.

Despite their bravery, the Shang
hai Communists have been un
successful so far in paralyzing the 
Kuomintang betrayal because of in
sufficient factory organization. The 
s*rike movement is r owing and is 
becoming more successful.' Many 
strike battles are taking place near 
Soviet areas, thereby facilitating 
the march of the Red Army.

Independent strike leadership, 
however, still leaves much to be 
desired. The Sixth Kuomintang 
campaign is the most intensive.

Chiang Kai Shek utilized over 
600.000 men and hundreds of air
planes, and wsys supported by the 
imperialists. They marched on the 
Central Soviet District, but the Red 
Army successfully avoided encircle
ment and the main forces with
drew to Szechuan.

The Red Army victories show the 
correctness of the Party strategy. 
The Party has grown ideologically 
and has cadres tested in the sever
est struggles.

Comrade Schmidt of Jugoslavia, 
in the course of the discussion, said: 
After the entablishment of the mili
tary-fascist dictatorship, all workers' 
organizations were smashed. 1116 
best cadres of the Communist Party 
were murdered or imprisoned. The 
Communist Party was disrupted by 
ten years of factional strife, and 
made both sectarian and oppor
tunist mistakes during the first of 
the dictatorship such as: The slo
gan of uprising without objective, 
or subjective pre-requisites. Also 
the policy in not joining the reform
ist unions.

With the help of the Executive 
Committee of the Communist Inter
national. the mistakes and faction
alism were ended. An upswing in 
mass work followed. The Commu
nists and Communist organisations 
led the most successful mass strikes, 

and made success In foe work with
in the reformist unions, and de
veloped activity among the peasants 
and in the national liberation move

Soviet Ukraine and Polish Ukraine 
(Bf ('able to the natty Worker)

MOSCOW, July 30—Referring to 
the theories ot socialist “defeat" that "his inquiry is looked upon with 
and the “soundness" of capitalist apprehension by local trade union- 
stobtlizatlon presented by the right- Thomas E. Dewey, New Yortt 
iris and conciliators at the Sixth county special racket prosecutor. 
Congress In lf38. Comrade Popov, ytmtorOny attempted to allay *t»- 
delegate Of the Communist Party pidon In the ranks of organised 
of the Soviet Ukraine, at the morn- labor
ing session of the Seventh World Dewev urged rank and file mem- 
Congress of the Comintern, yester- bers. having grievance* agamsS 
day contrasted them with Wilhelm gangster leaders to come to his «d- - 
Pieck's Bolshevik analysis in deliv-l flee to offer testimony. The racket 
ering the report of the Executive prosecutor's remarks on labor unions 
Committee of the Communist to-* came in the course of a radio 

- address broadcast tost night aver 
Illustrating his ; discussion of stations WABC, WOR and WMCA.

Pieck’s report by examples from the. ___ . ____
Ukraine. Popov showed how while 1 ol«ni»ts Qaeetton Valuef . 
the Soviet Ukraine was building NQ comment was forthcoming 
socialism and culture with the lari night from labor leaders, but 
other people* of the Soviet Union, among rank and file unionists the 
West Ukraine was ruled by the opinion was still strong that no in
bayonets of the Polish imperialists veattgation would eliminate rack- 
The Soviet Ukraine * industrial out- eteerlng In the union*, but that only 
put Is four and a half times above the organized rank and file could 
the pre-war level, whereas the West do that. Regaztfiea- of any riate- 
Ukralne’s pitiful industry was In a ments of Dewey, rank and 'll* 
profound crisis. Wages rose 85 per unionist* held, the tovestigat on 
cent In the Soviet Ukraine, where would inevitably develop into an 
there is no unemployment—in West attack on the unions themselves. To 
Ukraine wages fell 60 per cent forestall this, it was pointed out, 
amidst huge unemployment. what was necessary was the or-

At the time of the Sixth Con- ganlxation of a broad, fighting rank 
gress, Popov-traced, only two and a and file movement to clean the 
half per cent of the Ukrainian gangster elements put of the 
peasants were collectivized, but now unions. • •
86 per cent of the record-breaking Organized vice, large scale gam- 
crop is sown and harvested by col- bltng and racketeering of business 
lectivized farmers. In West Ukraine would be the main lines of his in- 
half of the land is owned by land- quiry, Dewey said. Referring to 
lords with the peasant families get- the policy game in Harlem, he ra
ting 60 per cent less income and timated a net profit of ten to fit- 
also paying ruthless taxes In the teen millions a year. Mfenv of the 
face of beastly terror. Harlem games, he said, had been

Pointing to the significance of taken over and concentrated in 
the transfer of the capital from the hands of one or two gangs of 
Kharkov to the ancient Ukrainian organized racketeers who also are 
Center of Kiev, Popov declared: the .bankers and operators of some 
‘‘While It was still economically of the major business rackets in 
weak, Kiev was too close to the this city, 
border, but now its industrial and ^ ■ ... . f .
agricultural development assures us 10
that If the Polish landlords try to Striking an attitude of sympathy 
seize our Soviet Ukraine, they will with organized labor's rank and 
be struck back still further away file. Dewey said: 
than from Kiev, i Applause >. "Organized labor has bee-> one of
Contrasts Socialism and Capitalism its (the underworld si moat recent 

“We wish that the Communist and most tragic victims. Many ori- 
Parties of other countries would ginally honest and sound labor 
use to great advantage the success unions have been slowly but surely 
of our socialist construction, which infected with the virus of organized 
offers a vivid example of the con- j crime. Today, certain corrupted 
trast between socialism and capital-! leaders operate as extortionists 
ism, between Bolshevism and Fas- both upon Industry and the mem- 
clsm. collective farming over land- bers of their own uniona."
lordism,” emphasized Popov.

“Our successes were won through 
a stubborn class struggle, by over
coming the kulaks, who had the 
support of the international coun
ter-revolution and Ukrainian na
tionalists, who even penetrated into

Holmes, J. B. Wise, 

Prof. Counts Sign
bA/Sitl'SMfivO. W»*U C V C>a* A * Vi v * *» t*. V* **«v*S Wr a ^ # a —
our Party. This coincides with the I IVriUlliieiVI Petition 
energetic struggle against, any ,
Great Russian chauvinism, which , . . *
established a bloc with the Ukrain- ',0“n Haynes Holmes, pastor of 
ian nationalists. The remnants of ^ Church. Joined to-
the Ukrainian Trotskyites work °ay ProfessOT George 8.
with the Polish and German spies Counts of Teachers College. Colum- 
and with every White Guard scum. . University, Rabbi Benjamin 
The fascist enemies must be ruth- 9?ld5t'**lrl; Rnd ..’Jf1?*' Waterman 
lessly crushed! (Loud applausei,1 ^ls*‘ ed,*0r_0£ Opinion." in peti- 
Our victory here has helped our i ^ Federal Board of Parole 
brother West. Ukrainian Party. , release of Charles Krumbein,
though it Is still in need of greater former I?ew Yor* District Organ- 
vigilance.” I 18er of the Communist Party, who

‘ .. yj is serving an eighteen-month term
(By Cable to the Daily Worker) | for violating passport regulations.

The Youth Report Krumbein, who was convicted for
MOSCOW, July 30.—Speaking of using an incognito on a passport 

the situation among the toiling m 1934 and is confined in the 
youth of the world, Coinrade An- Northeastern Federal Penitentiary 
dre of the Young Communist In- ;at Lewisburg,' P* . becomes eligible 
temational addressed the Congress for parote oh saturday 
of the Communist International at Dr. Holmes. In a written state- 
its morning session yesterday, mem to the Committee for the Re- 
Comrade Clark of Canada pressed. iea9e 0{ Charles Krumbein, said, In 

“Mass unemployment mass des-
titution, the lack ef all possibility 
of development, (he complete lack 
of rights ha’e overtaken the 
youth of th<* world since the 
Sixth Ciniress in 1928,” declared 
Andre. “This situation offers the 
sharpest contrast to the Soviet 
Union, where a tremendous ma
terial and cultural advancement 
of the youth exists." < j 
There is now a fascist attack 

upon the youth, the speaker em-

“The harsh fate visited upon 
Mr. Krumbein—a prison sentence 
of eighteen months followed by 
four years probation on the charge 
of unlawfully using a ’United 
States passport should arouse pub
lic Indignation. What has become 
of our basic principle of Justice 
tempered with mercy* The case 
takes on genuine importance 
when it seems that Irrelevant 
evidence of a political nature we*

phnsized Fascism throws the youth ■ tll<>wed ^ intrud(._ A

m, though this Is still Im#
I dent.

Peoples’ Front

DISTRICT COMMITTEE NO. I 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY, 

INDIANA SECTION,

310 W. Washington St„ 
Indianapolis, Indiana,

Wiled HoUdif

*y ran tw nMii rari* 1*
(Mr snub hr ttmUN hwi
A mortem impertartn*’

the
torn! Np litpranit Al
tollon was erroneously referred to 
as th* Unia Metropolitan Baptist
Clwii, TO MIA ud tor

UHtopoUm hpUA Church itt
not connected TV? ire two *p- 
irate onranitatton* The Dally 
Waiter rmtU the error.

munlst League, the American TVt.r#> l-fant** 1),^^ 
League Against War and Fascism •*'4:116 flaIIIt oO&SCS

and a number of trade unions
u^iu0'^8^ ^ Ti7 Outlaw Pickets

to participate in the united
front anti-war, anti-fageitt action, 
ha* caused great dissatisfaction 
among ;the rank and file members. 

pttMNr demonstrations %lrUl

ilso hi htld on IMif on Uu
Southslde of Milwaukee, on Fridsy, 
In West Allis at Centra) Park, on

Mijf la Mt on M;
In Antiio. Mrffcgs in ilu hr

MB, Rfftae. ftmd Du Uc Ifld 
La Cross

(Continued from Page 1)

a drive being organised by the 
unions to force the removal of the
troops, Sernil anion olllclils trt
still held in Jail.

One of the humorous incidents

la tl» M m moti ot
mppp put «rk. 1* the (let the.

taq prtpwd In tOehkosli, Midi-.Mirer Beerher md bit timlly
H#m three nlfhti in Jail during 
the general strike in order to "pro

tect themselves.”
Workers’ organizations every

where should send protests de
manding withdrawal of the troops 
to President Roosevelt, Secretary of 
Labor Frances Perkins and Gov
ernor Paul V. McNutt, Indianapolla, 
Ind.

The Communist Party, Indiana

Section, is distributing a printed

Miliss 0! the lenenl strike, in
which it points but how great a 
weapon the general strike is when

j After the overthrow of the Yev-
tich government, a great success was
gained by the anti-fascist Peoples' 
Front, not entirely due to foreign 

political influence as some say. The 
Communist Party organisations 

were re-established throughout the 
country.
; Many active non-Party sympa-
thirer* were organized Into legal or- 
ganlxations. The fast uprising of the 
mass movement and the Party ad
vances to arr^t struggles makes us 
confident that with unity and the 
leadership^! the E. C. C. I. we will 
play an honorable roie as the van

guard of the woitert, he said.
Comrade George of Canada said: 

The Communist Party developed 
from a narrow sect into one of the
/nost important leaders of the Cana-
idtan working ctass. It has led in 
economic struggles, and has linked 
them up with the struggle against 
political reaction. The Communist 
Party of Canada succeeded In break
ing through the illegality imposed on
It, and in tinning virtual legality, .

TOy fwod the releue of ia-

j out of the labor process, fjorcesi jt 
j to abandon Its native home’, family 
! and friends, and forces it iijto 
j “labor” service; fascism degrades 
and disenfranchises youth, attempts 
to transform It into an auxiliary 
police against the workers and in
cite it to imperialist war.

A third change has taken place 
since 1928. Andre showed. There is 

now a strong urge for united front 
within the process of revolutioniia- 
tion in the Social-Democracy, find
ing it* deepest expression among the
Socialist youth, which strengthens
the opposition to reactionary lead- 

!erj. .

The struggles of the bourgeoisie
for the youth ia a fourth change.
In some unions in the last few 
years |he first decisive steps among 
the youth in maw work and the 
united front were seen, on which 
basis new union* with great mem- 
berehlpe have arisen, (France and

: Speluj. There has been intensified
Ideological and other work, neces
sary far close united action in the 
unions. The pre-conditions for ar> 
anti-fascist league of the Young

new and
startling factor has entered Into 

tjhe situation with the recent rasa 
of Thomas Walker, a Hearn anti- 
labor Journalist recently arrested 
and on a similar charge. When 
brought beforHJie bar of justice 
he was giveiiri suspended len
ience. To a lover of Justice, dis
crimination of thus kind is un
pardonable. It is alio dingeroui 
for It strikes at the very founda
tion of our American struiture of 
law which U supposed to lyffow no
persons, no pirties, no rtllglou*
political or social opinions. It is 
to be hoped that every effort will

be nude to secure 1 rtctlltatton
ot the Injuitlce obvM; involved
in the Krumbein case and that
such effort will be $urt5e«sful"

Thugs Open Fire

On (loitiinillee
(Cawlmtied from Page 1)

prisoned comrades. The Party built 
revolutionary unions in key indus-

comlM ml *61! mi tetiolutlOT ind indf

pendent elms struggle unions com* 
prise one-quarter of the trade union 
membership of Canada. The Party 
led a huge unemployed march

Communist International and the 2°™ l»w «* *
Socialist youth have bran created,;**^. New Misses
Broad associations Of the youth hive f** ^ Worker In front of ;

Dm (miwM in IHm* In tv ^ Cty Hill in in etforWftrtv*
United States end elsewhere, pro- ^ MMUtoUratatj of Ule Ur-W 
riding a school of the richest ex- Hirroh was roughly handled Bjr on# v 
perience in mass work. \ »• P«*fc* hoodlums when he rra

Advanced task* are before the fUied 10 Inmr * <fuwtlon 
Young Communist International, By releasing the three arrested 
summed up Comrade Andre. members of the group. Birmingham

police showed their fear of a to** 
rase on the Dowru' law. They at 
the itme time openly instigated 

life ef the unions and to organ- fascist attack* against the group.

intieiul and educational wort, We Telegnmi, demanding Uhe nifty o( 
nut change the type it the Can* t h f invutlgitlng ^ etMunMu,
man 1st youth omrutt.on and should be tent at otice to Chief of 
create a rest yetth eqpniution Police Luther Hoilum«, Burning* .

A fundaments! tarn fat net only
necessary in the policy toward the 
masses hat also on the internal 
life ef the unions and to ergan-

hive betn done to make the Terre 
Haute strike result in a victory, 
and the steps to be taken now to 
support the Columbian striker!. .

Itr Hit CmhN tokbi I Ikt ink lit, ind la Oawg Onm
masaet. Tie miutlan la eoly Montgomery. Ala. a
throogb the direct leadership of j ------- - - - -  ...
the fomiBBiilst Firtlf*: Up- Araihst Imperlalirt hriitlontfii 
piitue). «f China!

Tr

Against the Imperialist Partitioning ot
P

I ! 1 ,

&
41 J Hail China’s Heroic Red Army; Join on August

*' hi Apinsl Imperialist Farlilimiing pi ILa
V’ .'

Y
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GuildLauncheg

Drive for Jobs

For Newsmen
f JLmk- ' ' j

Propim for Proj«li

fork ud Insurance

j li Approved
TV Mft Tort Nowpiper OoOd 

bti konchw! an eit^nglv* driw to 
win «id for; Jobl«« nmptper men
md to press forward the cimpalfn ^
k Mpkpnt lomnnii. I
JZni tZ “ * Hrtkmy, editor-

r n if i o'the ^ ^ ^ —- - - - -- - - -
tOe OMlO Repy.ef. i'mcltl piW- tjrt,, cujht in ajbwIcm Lmjw receirini wt tied to « strap thit 
c?,m or tor American Ne^^pe: ha,pbfllj ^ from thf tlp 0f thf was slung over one shoulder and
1*' u ,u .Empire JUK tow, . his iinUr cost (so tot Iw would 

TO wulhf ^nimillf" of !hf At j;jj j'ebek |a to mortiint, hot citch cold tn to hclghtsl

P', i.1 ,,, u T •bV Cr! R“1' tinder the benipunt ^o«V i Krft, duns over the other, Quines 
too the WordTwiirw hisip.,^ Ju) Hfllhlltly m
pored of«plsn nbiltted by» l|p thrw wr TOrld ^ ,

ree Ball Records
'Labor’ Backs
Coolie Scale

Hikes Running Broad Jump of 76 Feel When N orth Wind Diverli Spheroid from Course~Gannee 
Sale* ^ ill* of Worid’i Tallest Building to Reach Cilya Highest Point — Movie of

■ Historic Event to Be Shown at the Picnic of the Century

11 IUI

By JAMBS CASEY 
Manager, Dally Werker Ail Stan

In his boyhood days, he made It a 
practice to climb cherry treea so
that hf wnild tell the truth at all 
tliBM, coins whit miy. flits sarly 
training now held him in good stead

With a radio tnunMffi and

Out Demands of

Union Worker^

rpedal iub-commi:tee on unem 
p'rtymcct which calls for revitalt 
rnion of unemployed work in the 
Unemployed Unit of the Guild and p v 

in the employed units.

Some Job* Provided

vP!r»!H*

performance unequalled In the bril*

With the baseball still about 600 j However, Hathaway'! catching 
feet in the air, a aharp north wind hand was red and slightly swollen.
Ulvsrtfd its course. It bsfin sill- Hs will be out of practice for i diy 
Int herd towtnl to (tree! White lor t«o. Dr. Oeorje Btinkemteln.
Way, Hathaway dropped the tele* the noted geologist, said that had with him an understanding with .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
scope md like i youni deer dirted the btsebd) struck to iround, It leiders of orsuilnd lebor tot there th(re"*tl] "be no etrlkee on

By vaf-wnm I:
'.General Hugh 8. Johnson, return
ing from Washington to his Wv- 
owe In the Port Authority Bulldlni 
yesterdiy, inerted tot he cirrled

to flfht for union condition* should 
be followed by every organiaed labor
body In to tm under to furtsdic- 
tlon of General Johnson 

Members of tail unions should

prM (or to Nttlni tip of weh tf •
ginltstloni ind help orjinue them.

fir ittlos Ib Unk
The csmpslm »|ilnst to cooUe 

wise will be itrensthened If the 
rank ind Die Introduce resolutions 
In their loctl meetings ifilnst to
iwirlty Kilt, fMolutloM tiltaf te

strike sctlon snd tm Isbor dem
onstrations for union rales, drsolu-

.lions demindlng 125 per cent In- 
crease in direct relief and passage 
of the Workers Unemployment In-
surnice BUT iH, R. MTli.

General Johnson's reported sgree- 
ment with leaders of organiaed labor

ChemicalPIant

In Sixtli Week

up the avenue! The whole All Star would have plunged 300 feet below will be no strikes on the Works 
team raced after him. At Forty- the land surface and would have Progress Division jobs and that the
first Street to hill «M scsrcely tom i hole In to psrement for HMH monthly wsgc bill will be 
more thin l leet ibove jrottnil.; more ton fifty tot tn clrcum- Mdepted.
It looked II though the grestest 
attempt In the wprld of sport wss 
to be betrayed by sn III north wind.

stirted to scsle the immense marble 
hills. Slowly, but surely, snd with
I will of Iron he moved upward BUT HATHAWAY WOULD' NOT

ilant history of 'America's greatest | »nd upward. By 2:30 o'clock he FAIL!
had reached the highest point of, His legs were moving ao fast he

This amazing feat, packed with 1 New York City. j seemed to be flying through the air.
thrill* ind surcharged with the At the northeast corner of Thlr- At Portleth Street he leaped clear
kind of drama long sought for the ty-fourth Street and Fifth Avenue, oxn an automobile that wa* crawl 
great American novel, will never be i was stationed wKh another radio

forence.
It ii poMiblt that the hiitoric 

baseball caught by Hathaway may
be donated to the Museum of Nat-

Who are the leiders of organized 
labor that made this scandalous 
agreement with the cavalry officer? 
Organized labor would like to know. 

If thgre is such an agreement it

the projects should be repudiated by 
every trade unkm body In the city.

Strike ictlon U dnyi on to

order of to dsy, Libor rsn nsw 
agree to throw overboard this im
portant weapon. Not ettn for a 
cavalry general without a horse.

urat History.
With the big event over and the light of day. Union men 

Hathaway and all the players: women would like to examine it, see 
happy, I noticed two policemen i the signatures on it, discuss it in f

Walkout Called When
Romm Fiwd 23

The 1 striking workers at the
Pfizer Chemical plant, 81 Malden 
Lane, entered their sixth week on
strike yesterday with ranks solid
Uhdir to todnshlp of to Unltid 
Chemical Workers Union, ofBcia’i 
of the union aal<}.
‘ The strike was called when 
twehty-five workers were fired by 
the firm for union activity, Since

tot tint mmj unions hits tm
their iKiitance on the picket line. 
Among these ire the Chemist Sec* 
tion of the Federation of Arch!* 
tecti, Engineers, Chemists and 
Technicians, an independent union, 
the Bakers Union' and the Table-

r Inw haSTir erl^ tm ^ mml °f outfit, Two ifconds after Oannes j *treet. (A report *id the kr be-; we stood going over the experience.
xfT nrtrr h ,h4 h,d ^ Wun( ^ *ltnw*11 rswhsd his dvstiMtion. hs flsshtd. l(Wd t« to Nul smbssiKlor.) I ipprosched to pstroliwn to Ull
rtidy be^n apprmed by Grace H 
Gosre’tn. assistant director of the 
Works Division, the Reporter says. 
The GuCd is demanding that 
standard wages shall be paid on 
the projects.

The program approved by the ex
ecutive committee mapprd an cdu-

sp

'Tm here and ready,''Every member of the Daily Worker
All Star team that is to play the Cannes' voice through the radio.
I.W.O. champs at the PICNIC OF Hathaway was standing close by 
THE CENTURY on Aug. 10 was at me.
the scene. Otherwise the vicinity 'Are you ready?” I asked of
was almost deserted. Hathaway. \

The incidents leading up to the "Always ready.'' the editor of
rlintoxing 5pma& were also shot the Daily Workvr replied. : ■

^________] !#■, tluluih vltft'liMtlffi mi toir! Onons hind h« worf to citch-! »u hurd for blocki iround,

netsrspvniifn ini! nm ^ u WSft)jj,| to Imprison |g ^ |fgn thit had sffordsd him

Avn.fvnt ol Ihe.pNNIB « UB': ih. hrart* of the reedera at least years of service while a member of
ft faint trace of the feeling that the ». Paul All Star nine, Under

cltton cimpilp to jnkf ftootoys!

employed newgpapermcn and wo
men.

Guild lo DtocBM Question

UnltA of to Guild are seked to
pket to dUMtlOh Ol

THE BALL HAD LANDED ,,.
RIGHT IN HATHA WAY'S GLOVE

stirred the wUnene* to the epochal his right arm, he carried a fifty 
event. It wai the task of Harry Inch telescope to observe through
Oannes, associate editor of the
"Dill!''' to tofl to bill from to 

lop of to torldi lirtat building.

the heavetw the deacent of the ball.
I ridiocd to Ohm "Oct utr 

A tnotoot liter, "Oo!"
on the stMtod tots w j But ihorfly Wora list midnight’ Hsthmy propped the powerful 
mentors of to Onimplord Unit ,frm.. th, .. Lr "" n.„l..., . ,, Oinne* leinted tot icceii to to igli* to hl« e,rfi. Omnei hid
ire to He invited to Droi( hxw | im vnil{d nA| ^ nAtlD,ii uni tiu iuii aiw.ini amomki
pwblem* to theee meetings

loverii top vould not be possible sent to bill ihootlng.dovnnrd 
^ n u„ „ , lk. tor him Through use of either the "I see It,"' Hithswsy shouted.

, ? .Sflptrl*l'tfr w t)'e frokht elevator'. Thf spheroid gained In velocltv as
G“Ud ^7Utrl^ _ Nor would he be permitted to use It sped to earth. Calmly, Hath-

the stairway for the march upward away watched its bullet-like de-

Gannw waa not- a bit dianwyfd, i went. Then anmething happened.

ing along the wrong aide pf the gazing with tome interest at u* a* their locals and vote on It.

Will Green Report? 
Perhaps th« General did mwt

came Then, in what Hithaway Uter con- them what had happened. | with membera of the Executive 
fided was the mightiest effort iif • "Oh, we know." said one of them. Council of the A. F. of L. Perhaps 
his life, he made a running broad "We read the 'Daily' every day and there was some back-alley verbal 
jump. With his catcher’s glove out- it’s sure the best paper in town." pact made between Mr. William 
wretched, his whole body went At 8:10 o'clock in the morning, Green and the erstwhile custodian 
through the air as in a swimming G&nnes had Joined us at Forty- of the deceased blue eagle, 
position. There was a great thud. First Street. We were all bewil- if guch u the case, then the

It sounded like an explosion and dered, ^ j ^jong in New York and the Cen-
Hot did 7011 get dovn » tni ubor Council should Immo-

*v litod. dlitely b> pr««nt«l with»report
"I just got tired of climbing, so I on the dicker, 

jumped ninety-two stories," he re- from Information gathered from 
.Hathaway staggered, but mah- pij^, and then added regretfully, loealj of the Brotherhood of Paint- 

aged to regain his balance. j ^ j tore ^ ^ 0f my ^ ghoe ^ Paperhanfeers and Decorators, 
The Daily Worker All Stars were and it's the only pair I hive.” organized brush-stingers seem to be

ruitnlnj up In pilri. I cimo puff- The motion picture* of thl* event, to 00 mood to iccede to to-cilled

Ini fir In the reir. Butlhiduron from beilnnlni to end, will be "m-ity idle" on to Fedenl 
whit had happened, Hathaway shown at the PICNIC OF’THE project.
vis breithlni ilmoiit nonrullv; He CENTURY on Atm Id.

(Hitch for to neil Imtillmcnt

should be brought out at mice Into rj 1 XWJ 1 rne flalters union and the Tabic-*»i; h h 0 e W orkers , ?[_"* Am,r!o",

Are Snubbed

other white collar groups and or
finlzitions for the promotion of
joint projects” alth the consent of _
the representative assembly of the 
V*»l Guikl. It Is further required 
"to five assistance In strikes and 
other struggles In which the Guild 
may become engaged"

hid Jumped 1 dlitunw of icventy- 
sin feet md five Inehei md mede of the prepintlon) bein( mode
the iongeri running shoestring by the Daily Worker All Stars
catch In history. He wa* also the 
first to capture a hall from the

peak of the Empire structure.

White and Negro toilere-bwlld 
the Untied front for the defense 
of Ethiopia!

Labor Sports 
Meet to Push 

Nazi Boycott

More Lose Jobs Tl?fkt E.ve“?
rf Entries

AsConstruction 
Drops in City

9 Include 
for Both 

Men and Women

School Children Stum 
As Bank Coffers Swell

By S. W. GERSON

One out of every five kids in the New York public
schools suffers from malnutrition!

Htv Abffit Run?

It Is c«y to conceive of Joseph
P Ryan, proaldmt of to Central
Trades and Labor Council, parti
cipating in jsome underhanded antl- 
labor no-strike agreement with the 
General, but the rank and file of 
the building trades unions are not 

The city’s credit wa* "restored.’’ inclined to have their hard-fought- 
Municipfll bonds rose. for scales imperiled by agreeing to

Today the administration gives accept the I19-W4 wage 
every indication of repeating its

for the PICNIC OF THE CEN- 
TURY to be held on Aag. 10 at

Hmer Park.)

Federation of Labor.
Strong sympathy for the striker* 

has been expressed by the workers 
In the neighborhood of the plant.

This sympathy!«due In pir. i«
the serious nuisance and health
menace created by the strong 
stench which cornea from the 
plant.

According to expert chemical tes
timony this stench nuisance can he 
eliminated not only In the neigh
borhood but also In the plant

.ntl- LT 7h.'“ij«‘v.rt j*lwr« Hi* fflwt is mud wne, opMPU "" ,,t I mu ,m-

tlonary masiire.

Bylnlon Head
“Get out of here or I’ll call the 

police and throw you out!”
This reply by President John J. 

Mara of the Boot and Shoe Work

ers Unkm. A, F. of L. in Boston to
It
local m reported to the recent In
stallation meeting of the new ad
ministration in the New York
Slipper Local 6M of the union.ipper local on oi tne union, ri r

irr: rr:" '*,nm League

fork by to Comfoit Slipper Com- tr 1, «r,

py oi Lon? Islind City, then It* (Wins Victory
Jowners moved their plant to Fitch

buif. Mm., M1 month go, 
Tto Nitloml EhcuIIv! Boird of 

to union ws In *e,«lon In Boston.
The workers rime to the meeting
to present their cue and to re
quest that the union call the own

ers to account for breach of the 
contract formerly held by them
with the New York local.

"I don't want to llrten to you."

For Children
The opening of a \nllk and lunch 

center at Public School 92, Mon-
dav, marked a victory for ,th§ 
Corona League for the Protection 
of School Children.

After a survey last winder by the
v ‘^ara *** Quoted as stating when League of the undernourishment of

A precedent has already been set | he refused the request of the dele- school children, a campaign was 
actions In the 193ft budget Al- on the question of the coolie wage 
ready the RockefeUer-comrolled by numerous of the most Important
Citizens' Budget Commisalon has labor bodies throughout the United 
begun Its preliminary barrage for States. In our neighbor city, Phil- 

'‘economy"—at the expense of the adelphia, the Building Trades Coun- 
city'g masses.' Jcil has headed a movement against

For the masses of New York City, | the W. P. A. scale, which includes 
Dr Smith s report should be a Rig- * mass labor parade through the

Yes, right here in the shadow of Wall Street, in the th\ Tj,, S, htogJon .^Tdrtvr»! to <"> with tn. delation of

richest country in the world, 135,000 elementary school cliil- administration. In the coming organize the proepective 70.000 reUet wo*kers 

drer are weak and sick because they don’t get enough food. I elections every effort must be workers.

gallon to address the board. The organized to demand frre milk and 
delegation was thrown out, work- ; lunches for children w’lose parents 
ers reported. i were on relief. .The campaign,

It was also reported by members, which won the support of hundreds 
of the delegation that C. E. Danner. ■ of parents, succeed'd in gaming 
Eastern representative and o.’gan- the distribution of free milk about 
tzer for New York, who is a mem- two months ago. Oi Monday after
ber of the executive board and was 
present, openly refused to have any-

A "Boycott the Nazi Olympics” 
athletic meet will be held Sunday,

This Is part of a formal report of'? 
a city official, Dr. Adela J. Smith,--------------------- ------------------------- 1, . . , w, , „ , When the sharp rise in food

Aug. 18, In Betsy Head Park. Du- Children °of pnCM 15 Ukpn inU) account 11 b<‘-
1 Hmndicappeo CnUdr^n of tn6 Pub* mm** ^iaor frw*

Daring this period the Braer- 
Rellef Bwreoa effected 

la the n amber af 
May to Jane 

ZJttl rase* were dropped from the 
rolls of the Home Relief Division 
and 1418 from the Works Dtvi-

mnnt .nrt nnrk.wav Avenues I I comes crystal clear that the foodmont and Rockawaj A venue s.|Uc Schools, to the Board of Educa- budget the ..liberal" La-
tl<^' ■. L . . M ^ Guardla 1*

One <>«t of Foot in Manhattan under Tammany.
Dr Smith s report, made pubhc ^ hunger aod disease that has 

Moi^ay, reveals that 18.1 per dppieft jts blight on the schoolroom Is
°f hlve ^Organically bound up with the
come sertOBs malnutrition cases, too j banjeerg- policy followed bv the La- 
weak and undernourished to profit 
by attendance in regular classes.”

What is the reason for the sit
uation, according to the school au-

We

strained to send labor's representa
tives into the Board of Aldermen.

United Labor Tickets Urged

Brooklyn, under the auspices of the 
Associated Worker* Club* and the 
International Workers Order, it 
wa* announced today,

Event* will include for men: IOO 
yard dash; 880 yard run; mile run;
high Jump, 12 pound shot put;

* The Unemployment Councils, now broad jump; 220 yard relay. For
i^ann/nmcio women the events will be: «0 yard j thorlty who drafted the report? ..c 

10° y»rd dRSh; high Jump; quote from the New York Times of
SSVX ^ th"»- I
the city during the month -of Au
gust to demand increases in relief

Labor Is on Record
All the important labor unions 

in Butte, Mont., have characterized 
the Works Progress Program as 

The Communist Party has en-' 'anti-labor in its provisions and 
tered this election campaign with spirit" and have worked out a broad 

th*n 1 wa* ita own slate on a program., of program, which includes strike ac- 
st niggle for the needs of rile masses tion, to force the paj ment of union 
and against Wall Street, Calling wages. Organized labor m Alien- 
upon the masses of workers to unite town, Pa., and Rutland, Vt., have 
their ranks on all fronts, the Com- followed the good example set by 
munist Party particularly urges the unions in Philadelphia ana

Butte.
tions—above all. the unions and The question now stands before 
the Socialist Party—to build united the rank and file of the trade unions 
labor tickets in the various alder- j of America's largest city. The coolie 
manic and assembly districts. The wage threatens the very existence

Guardla administration, which put* r,.7‘''I':'
interest and principle oh bankers' the working class organiza

loans to the city before the welfare

disbursements.
These actions will be held at 

Home Relief Bureaus, homes of 
aldermen and registration bu-

the 100 yard relay.
The meet will be a protest 

against the discrimination prac
ticed against Jewish. Catholic and 
workers’ sports organizations in 
Nazi Germany.

All entries should be mailed to

of the city’s youngsters.
Daily Worker Predicted Situation
Almost nine months ago we Com- Communist Party stands ready to of the unions.

on the excuse that he “did 
not give his sanction” for the com
mittee's coming to Boston.

The assembled workers, enraged 
by the action of their national of
ficials. expressed their joy over the 
fact that they had just elected a 
rank and file administration for 
their local.

Amidst prolonged applause the 
newly elected administration was 
Inducted. Preceding the installation 
the Election and Objection Com
mittee submitted its report. The 
committee received a hearty vote 
of thanks for the hard work done 
by its members before and during 
the elections.

further action th/i lunch center 
was opened.

The lunches mill be served for 
children attending both P. S. 93 
and 143. Childrjn in Corona whose 
parents are or. relief should go to 
P. S. 92 at 11 o'clock in,the 
morning.

When Patronizing Advertiser*.
Mention the DAILY WORKER

PURE
CANDIES

reaus for relief Jobs. They will ] h ‘^VaTed"wWs~ Clut»7be- 
lake on the form of mass delega- '

"The report list* 18.1 per cent of 
all elementary school pupils as 
‘serious malnutrition cases’ and 
finds financial distress, want and 
worry in their homes ‘gradually 
incapacitating children for reg
ular and profitable school atten
dance’.”

distress, want

for 1935. the sales tax and the i front candidate backed up by van 
whole Wall Street-City Hall pro- ous mass workers’ organizations, 
gram would bring a trail of starva- 
tion and death in its wake. On the basis for a wide, immediate 
Nov. 19, 1934, writing editorially of j fight for regular hot meals in all

non. n,,.. fo^ Aug. 15, at 11 West Eighteenth -Financial
ti<ms,^picket lines, demonstrations stre<t Entry fee for individuals worry •<

will be 10 cents and for relay teams rnemp,oyin,nt Ifl the CUy 
25 cents. The fee should acoom-: K ' '

Precisely. This “financial distresspany the application.

And parades
Construction employment in New 

York CKy dropped during the 
month of June, thus swelling the 
army of unemployed and needy 
Mortons.. ^ f 
' Employment on construction jobs 
dropped to 9 per cent, payrolls 
were seduced 4 per cent knd hours 
of Fork fell off 10 per cent, ac
cording to Dr. E. B. Patton of the 
New York Department of Labor's 

Ion of Statistics.
* payrolls and hours on COPENHAGEN. July 30—Fifty 

highway construction in the city j thousand Danish former* who

50.000 Farmers 
Mass at Palace 

In Copenhagen

were higher in June than in May. 
employment in this enterprise 
dropped. Dr. Patton announced.

Drive out the agents of Ms 
Hni from the U. R. A.!

demonstrated for four hours here 
before the royal palace for tax re
lief and better prices for their 
products were finally addressed by 
King Christian.

The King attempted to pass the 
buck by referring the demonstra
tor* to Premier Theodore Stauning. 
The crowd refused to leave the 

courtyard until they had

- Volunteer Workers Wanted

Have you an hour or a day to _
■pare to help in the national office seen the Premier, 
of the International Labor Defense, 
with circularization for Angelo 
Herndon and the Scottsboro bo vs?
Pleaae come to Room 810, 80 East 
11th Street

Italian mas 
•f fascism'

af the 
fur the •verthrew

The latter, whose administration 
includes a number of Socialist 
ministers, made vague promises to 
act on their demands.

want and worry” exists in the city 
mainly because, as the recent report 
of the Mayor's Committee on Un
employment Relief admits:

“One out of every three men 
and women gainfully occupied in 
1930 is now unemployed due to 
lack of work, and in the city’s 
population of seven million over 
two and half million ’are inti- 
two and a half million are inti- 
lom of family incomes.. <

Responsibility on LaGuardia 
Who is responsible for this sit

uation? Let the LaGuardia ad
ministration speak up!- ?

In the summer of 1933, when 
Fiorello JtaGuardia was a candidate 
for Majil^pf New York City, he 
made many%a^ge promises to the 
workers. A: 
issued a s
employed in #fiich he said:

“I beliej* in adequate unem- 
pioyment* relief. The Fusion motto 
is ‘Everyone Shall Live—and Live 
Decently’.”

munists warned the workers of New withdraw its nominee in any dls- were won through hard jears of 
York that 'the LaGuardia budget trict in favor of a genuine united stuggle.

Make New York a Union Town
Labor has set the task of making 

The Smith report should be made New Yorlc a union town. Johnson
is here to make it a city of the 

J t . open shop. The works projects are
the proposed sales tax, the Daily: public schools, as well as extensive.: t£e spearhead in the anti-union 

“**'*• health’ care. v

It Is either a united front of 
the toiling mothers and fathers 
of New York against Wall Street 
and the parties of capital, or— 
hunger, disease and death for the 
coming generation.

The program of work and other 
of the scales that j proposals of the new Executive 

Board to strengthen and build the 
union will be dealt with at a special 
membership meeting of the local 
called for 7 o'clock Thursday eve
ning in the headquarters of the 
union, 592 Fulton Steget.

and Worker said
“What the ruthless, scheming, 

inhuman plans of the bankers' 
puppets in City - Hall mean in 
terms of human suffering is al
most incalculable. Slow starva
tion, deaths^ suicides, a mounting 
rate of Insanity—these are what 
the relief-slashing of the admin
istration signify.

"A new generation Is growing 
into a city of misery, a genera
tion that will pay in terms of 
tuberculosis, rickets and a variety 
of other diseases of malnutrition 
for the cutting of relief and the 
new tax burdens that a banker- 
controlled city administration 
wishes to visit upon them. Lit
erally, the Wall Street bankers 
will receive an interest on their 
loans to the city compounded 
with the blood and bones of an 
agonized population.

drive of the government. But the 
rank and file of the unions can be 
the deciding factor in this campaign 
to deunionize the city.

The Unemployment Councils have 
already shown the way for the rest 
of labor here. Their plan for set-

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Ship tnd Lin*. Prom. Will Dock.

CLASSIFIED
trawl

SHARE EXPENSE TRIP—Two Coursdes 
wanted. 4 weeks Canadian Rockies. Yel- ! 
lowstone Park. Excellent ear. r. Tobin, 
m# 3rd Are. N.Y.C.; LEhlgh 4-4711

WEDNESDAY-JULY J1ST
Loft Old Dutch Style Chocolate** Q - 

j60e Vatic—full pound AwC 
Loft Pure Liconce Aasortmeot

601 Value—/*// pornd fcwC 
Loft Milk Chocolate Fruit aod 
Nut Assortment OQ .

esr- 70t Value—/a//pernk 
Loft Almond Coffee Ria* 10-:

40* Value
AT THE FOTA'TAIYS

Chocolate Ice Cream Soda m -
rrsaZar 15*

Strawberry Sundae rrgtUr 15* IQc
Chicken Salad Sandwich and 4 c / 
Coffee rtgtiUr 25* “wC
SPECIAL CLUB SANDWICH: Virginia 
Ham—Swiss Chf*"—Pickle— 
htftoct—MiwonoauR rtgaLmr JJ* ftfcVC

196 Jeff STORES One near you

volunteers wanted

VOLUNTEERS wanted to serve on the 
Daily Worker Picnic Committee. Pleaae 
register name and address st once. City 
Office. 35 B. 12th 8t. store.

AQUITANLA. Ounsrd White Star... Southampton. July 24
FREDERIK Vin, Scsnd-Amer.„....Ceoenhagert, July 19
PULASKI, Gdynia America,...™........Gdynia. July 1*.......
SANTA ELENA. Grace.........u*,_...8. Francisco, July U
SANTA MARIA, Grace...... .... ... ...Valparaiso, July 13, ..
YUCATAN. New York At Cuba..-....Vera Cruz. July 24,,..

DUE TCft>AY

•3 PM....... ....W 14th St.
•Noon..14th St, Hoboken
*1 P M.._8th St.. Hoboken
•* AM,.—.... ......W 21st St.
•1130 A.M  .Morris St.
•2:30 P.M______Wail St.

ROOM WANTED

MOTHER with 10-year-old child wants 
furnished room, Kitchen privileges. 
Chelsea District. Call 8-8. LO. 5-9300.

LEHMAN BROS.
Stutioners snd Union Printer*

MIMED PAPER ......... Wt.
MIMED INK........... .^ . .0,5*. !b
STENCILS 10*. *a„ It.M BOX

29 E. 14th STREET. N.Y.C. 
Algonquin 4-S35A—4-M43—4-7831

•9 AM... ... .....Vt. 55th St.
4 30 PM...........Murray St.
•2:30 PM.........Morris St.
•8 A.M.............Market St.
•8 A.M. Montague St., BTyn

MONA'H OP BERMUDA. Purness ...Bermuda. July 29
ACADIA, Eastern------------ --- —...Yarmouth, July 30 .
TOLOA, United Fruit.................... „...Sant* Marta. July 25

_ _ HAITI, American Caribbean..  Trinidad, July JO.......
Every single statement made last; flora, Royal Dutch.....—*....... Maracaibo, July is....

other things, he year by the Dally Worker is borne due TOMORROW
e .to the un- out to the hilt by Dr. Smith* re- ^ aerm.n Uoyd.....NapleSi July J4.................  ..........w 48th st

POrtr T OT ; REX, Italian....... ................,......... Buenos Aires, July 13 ..AM....______ W. mh St.
AMERICAN LEGION, Munson.. ....-Porto Cortes. July 28 A.M.... Montague St , BTyn
ROSALIND, Red Croaa....... ....4..... .....St. John s, Julyx 27.......AM............ .........W 34th St.
MU8A, United Fruit........ .............. ....Bremen, July 3C..... . ..PM............. ...........Morris St

L J. MORRIS, Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

798 SUTTER ATE. BROOKLYN
Phone: Dickens 1-1378—4—8 
Night Phone: Dickens 8-5188 

Per Interamtlensl Werken Order

TO ENJOY THE BEST IN CHINES* 
POOD DINE AT

Yat San Restaurant
(In the Heart of Chinatown)

30 Mott Street WO. 2-8523
LUNCH: 30c DINNER: 50c

Hail and support rite Red Army 
at China and the anti-imperialist 
front against the Japanese impe
rialist invasion!

C. P. Offered Program
Not only did -the Communists | 

point out preciseiy what was going

Bronx Workers-Patronize Our Advertisers

Semi-Annual Sale 
On All Shot*

RED CROSS SHOES Now

^ AN!T\ BOOT SHOP tm WHkias Are

*5-45
Freeman Sta.

The Mayor, who has attacked I to* happen, but offered a program 
others on the ground of "exploit-1 by which this starvation could be 
Ing” the jobless, was not above a fought. Speaking on Oct. 13, 1934, 
little exploiting himself. The Fusion4 before the Board of Estimate at the 
Hand Book, issued during the 1933 1 public hearings on the 1935 budget, 
campaign by that party in support Carl Brodsky, representative of the 
of their whole ticket, from LaGuar- • Communist Party, proposed an im- 
dla down, indulged in an attack on ; mediate and effecth’e solution. He 
the Tammany administration of re- j said:

GL058*

Haas' Hosiery
m SO. BOULEVARD. BRONX

LINGERIE

SPORTSWEAR

WORKFR?

COOPERATIVE COLONY
rmsms bbonx parr bast

has reduosd rite rent, ■ewnal

Oultnrai Actmtias fee Ad 
h Tenth and Children.

OMNMsa LMMgrtm Am, wiuu 
Bee M ABe<m ave

tmm • am te • pm 
1 am 9* 1 pm

Twpaoi nwinnu s-i«*p * icei 
ewea» «M Satarepy • am M t am

COOKE’S FURNITURE 
WAREHOUSE

Pleat mention the 

Daily Worker trhen 

patronizing advertisers

lief. Pointing out that in August^ 
1933, a typical family erf four re
ceived a food ticket of only $5.40 
a iweek, the author of the Hand 
Book said:

“This means slow starvation.
It means that the enemployed are 
receiving about 81k cents per per
son per meal in the richest city in 
the world. According to the New 
York Association for Improving 
the Condition of the Poor, a fam
ily of five should have about 822 
a week as a minmum for expenses. 
Yet the present city administra
tion is paying sn average needy 
family in the city only about one- 
quarter of that t amount.” ' Em
phasis in the original—8. W. G.) 
But what Is the LaGuardia ad

ministration giving the unemployed 
for food in order that they may 
“live decently?”

Fusion Starvation 
We beg leave to quote from an 

extremely reliable source — the 
Mayor’s own Committee on Unem
ployment Relief In it* report early 
this year that group wrote.

“Under the present feed budget 
the allowance te each persen in 
a family of five is 8 cents pur

“What does the Communist 
Party propose?

“We propose a moratorium on 
the debt service [the approxi
mately S188.MO.OM to go to the 
bankers in 1935 on their loans] 
pending the enactment of federal 
unemployment insurance, the 
funds thus rescued being turned 
over for the administration of 
unemployed relief. We further 
propose that the Board of Esti
mate go on record as endorsing 
not only Federal unemployment 
insurance In general tat the 
Workers’ Unemployment Insur
ance Bill in particular, the meas
ure introduced by Representative 

at the last session of 
and known as House 

Resolution ISM.” (The latter Is 
now known as H. R. 2887.)
But no! The Mayor and the 

Board of Estimate would not ac
cept this proposal. Instead 
maintained the “economy” pro
gram of the Mayor, cutting down 
essential social service*, refusing to 
restore salary cuts to teachers and 
firemen, and. finally, passed the 
robbing sales tax.

WaR Street Got Their s 
But the banker* got every nickel.

"A Triple-Decker... /”

^ This is how a clever lass (poor girl, 8he eats lunch at 
aoaa fountains) described life in Nitgedaiget!

0^ We’re sentimentalists about our art—and we just have 
j To make your visit something you’ll yearn over.

A
a A beautiful natural outdoor pool, hidden among the 

boulders In the cooi of the forest, carefully kept playing 
courts (tennis, handball, volleyball, basketball), carnivals of 
music and dancing, our concerts, pur dramatic troupe, our 
choruses our lecture*, our campfires—

There's never an empty moment in

(Damp Nitgedaiget
(The Vacation Paradise m tbs Hndson) —Beacon, N. Y. 

Rates: $14.00 a week - $2.65 a dap
Osis team Sally MW tram 37M Brens Park But. Friday sad Sstorday: 

•:!t a.aa. 1:1S p.m . 7 *8 pa 81.19 round trip 
Tdepfaeae: Beacon W. City Offlcs. ■foainiiiik 8-1400

comrades: try real Chinese pood

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AVE. Ret. Utk A Uth Street*

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Please patronize our advertisers and mention 

Daily Worker

Accident Compensation
INJURED WORK EPS: Under nn» law yea 

may now receive flrrt aid and treatment 
here. Dr. MaurieV Rosier, 184 7th Ave., 
St Wrd 8t. CH 3-8088

Army-Navy Stores

COHEN S. 117 Orchard St. DR 4-9950. 
Prescriptions Ailed. Leases dttpllcated. •

DR. M. L.
2nd Are. st 10th St

KAPPLOW. Optrametrlat. 1»4
EXAMINED.

Physicians

HUDSON—105 Th*d Ave. cor. 11th St. 
Tents and Camp Supplle*. Work cloths*.

Beauty Shops

S. A. CHERNOPP IS. D.. Bkln-Blood-Urin-
siy-X Ray. Ill Bee on 4 Ave. cor. 11 
TO. 8-7087. Hours: 16-1; Baadays U-X

PERMANENT Wuvea—a specialty. Lewis, 
114-8 Wes* 84th St. LO. 8-S1M r

Dentists

i. BAMOBTHS It D Skin, blood, urtnary 
X-ray. 338 B. Uth St. lt-t Ave r Hour*. 
• *-*.-8 B.m.; Bun. t-S. .'e^y pas** 
elan for all women's disttfraeaerr

Restaurants
•KAVRA* * Open Ah OeMen 883 B 19th. 
TO. 8-11X2. Most excellent Shaahfcts,

JR. B. SHIPERBON. Surgeon Dentist.
SSI X Uth. cor. Fins At*. AL. 4-8311. NEW CHINA CafOMtm. 948 Broodway

DR. J. B WEXLER. 333 Second A**.. R. t. 
Formerly In* tract or at H.T.O. TO, 8-7844.

eeUent food, comradely atmosphere.

EMIL EICHEL. DD.S . tW R 
gor. Lexington Ave, BUUrrflrld

88 th 84.
8-fiiid.

Floor Covering
l. RJFfCItXL * BOM.; 48 Hoed Avenue.
Brooklyn Dealers in floor covering* 
Reduced rates to

Optometrists A Opticians

PARRAY Cafeteria. 118 W. 38th «. Beomy

WW 8TARUOHT—55 Irrta* Ft aeaf 
17th *L Coatrsdely spirit

Sporting Equipment
BFIBOIL novxltt 
tail ii
Soccer

OO. 17 ABB. nr.



Men of Every 
! Race, Creed 

To Take Part
Negroes, Italians to Join 
in Demonstration— 
Many Noted Sponsors

ARMY PRACTICES IN CITY

Mon 100,000 non ond wo
men of ferery rmc*. color and creed 
an expected to take port In the 
March Against War to be held In 
New York City Saturday. It was 
announced yesterday by the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism. 813 Fourth Avenue.

Both Negroes and Italians an 
participating to demonstrate the 
uhity between the two peoples in 
opposition to the imminent Fascist 
invasion of Ethiopia. The march 
will traverse both the Italian and 
Negro sections of Harlem, Rev. 
William Lloyd Imas, pastor of St. 
James Presbyterian Church and 
chairman of the March Against 
War Committee announced.

"Mast Serious Menace to Peace"
"The threatened invasion of 

Ethiopia by Fascist Italy repre- 
aents the most serious menace to 
world peace today," declared Rrv. 
lines. "All New York dtisens re
gardless of race, creed, claw or any 
other distinctions, should support 
the parade by their presence and 

-participation. Twelve milUco people 
of African descent in America ask 
It of you," be said.

Fmphuatoing that Negroes bore 
no fill feeling to the WAlian not
withstanding attempts to create 
antagonism between these two na
tional groups. Rev. Imes said:

“We of Harlem have no bitter
ness toward the Italian people.] As 
a matter of fact. peace-lo\lng and 
anti-fascist Italians will march 
with us. We only join with all 
other justice-loving groups in de
nouncing the Fascist tyranny that 
seeks to impose Its will upon the 
weak and disadvantaged."

m

ltd Picture*)

In war maneuver* ■imilar to thorn held throughout Europe, the 
United States Army recently sped hundreds of soldiers through the* 
streets of this city. Scores of trucks, laden down with men. scurried 
out to the Holland Tunnel under the Hudson River (entrance shown 
above) and dashed tlnough crowded avenue* to the northern part of the 
city. Workers hare to foot the bills. |

Verdict Brings 
Gall to Picket 
At Hospital
Lebanon Council Asks 
Workers to Assemble 
Tomorrow Evening

Final Mobilization Plans 
And Line of March Announced 
For Aug. 3 Parade in Harlem

Movie Operators Elect 
Own Administration

Many Noted Sponsors
The list of sponsors includes 

many churchmen, labor leaders 
and men and women active in cul
tural, educational and civic circles 
in this city. They indude among 
others:
- Rev. Bradford Young, Church of 
Holy Trinity; Rev. A. Clayton 
Powell, Jr., Abyssinian Baptist 
Church;y Rabbi Harry Halpem, 
East 'Jgidvood Jewish Center; 
James P. Hubert, Urban League; 
Ashley L- Totten, Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters; Charles Vi
gor! to, Paterson Dyers Local, A. F. 
of L.; R. L. Duff us. Cannon Hai
der, John Howard Law son; Wini
fred Chappell, Methodist Federa
tion for Social Service; George 
Soule, New Republic; William 
Pickens, National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple; Tom dl Fascio, Italian labor 
press; M. L. Shapiro. Sixth A. D. 
Fusion Party; I. Alleyne, Provi
sional Committee for the Defense 
of Ethiopia, and Roger Baldwin.

The Left Wing groups in the 
locals of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union will hold 
a meeting this Afternoon, at 5 
o’clock, at Irving Plaza, to plan 
support for the Aug. 3 anti-war 
march, through the streets of Har
lem.

Following a year’s autocratic rule of the International 
Alliance of Theatrical, and Stage Employees, A. F. of L., the 
membership of the Motion Picture Machine Operators Union, 
Local 806, an affiliate of the Alliance, voted into office their 
own administration, it was, learned yesterday.

The new administration, elected#————---------------------------------
during the week end. is pledged to 
a program of economy in the con-

r
25 Jobless to Face
Court Trial Todav

*

In Relief Arrests
Twenty-five workers who were 

arrested on July 11 at the Bureau 
of unattached and Transients, 552 

Fifty-third Street, while de
manding that relief caaes of forty- 

. eight transients be reopened will 
appear in Jefferson Market Magis
trates Court, 425 Sixth Avenue, 
this afternoon at 230 o’clock. The 
twenty-five are charged with dis
orderly conduct.

Despite the arrests, workers .who 
went to the bureau woe their de
mand. On July 10, the day follow
ing the demonstration, twenty-five 
of the transients were returned to

duct of the affairs of the organisa
tion, union democracy and an ener
getic campaign for the unionization 
of the industry throughout the city 
of New York, it was stated at the 
offices of the union. 251 W. Forty- 
Second St.

The present administration 
headed by Joseph Bason, president, 
who ran for this office on the Pro
gressive slate, endorsed by the, rank 
and fUe of the union, was charac
terized as a "clean-up administra
tion” by union members. The ad
ministration is to remain in office 
until December of this year, when 
the regular biennial elections are 
to take place in accordance# with 
the constitution of the union. t

The elections last week end were 
called to replace the I. A. adminis
tration, spokesmen of which said 
that they had “finished their

in office for a year doing nothing 
more than drawing salaries ranging 
from $150 a week for a business 
agent and "up, workers said.

Out of an estimated 6,000 opera
tors in the city, only 1,800 are in 
the union. Approximately 100 more 
are in the Empire State Morion Pic
ture Workers Union, an independent 
organization, and the Allied Motion 
Picture Operators Union, a company 
union.

Union members viewed the task 
of riie present administration as be
ing, in the main, organization of 
the non-union operators.

It is expected that Jf the union 
is to really go through an Intensive 
organization drive, the books of the 
union will be opened to operators 
desiring to join, which has not been 
the case to date.

The initiation fee has been $500, 
a reduction from the $1,000 opera-

The Workers Council of the 
Lebanon Hospital. Bronx, issued a 
call yesterday for a mass picket 
line a* the hospital tomorrow 
evening at 7 o’clock to answer the 
vicious sentence handed down 
against thirty-two pickets arrested 
Saturday.

The 22 workers were arrested 
within 1$ minutes after they started 
a peaceful picket line Saturday and 
charged with “disorderly conduct.” 
They came up in the 161st Street 
and Third Avenue Magistrates 
Court Monday. Magistrate Clapp 
found them guilty and gave them 
suspended sentences of $6 fine or 
five days In jail.

The trial was carried on behind 
locked doors, both spectators and 
pickets being locked in the court 
room. Despite evidence that the 
workers had been peacefully picket
ing they were subjected to a cross- 
examination and found guilty.

Each picket was asked to give 
his or her name, tell where he 
worked and other Information that 
could be used to intimidate them.

Workers’ organizations have been 
urged to mobilize their members for 
the picket line tomorrow to answer 
this anti-labor verdict.

Shoe Plant Struck 
As Owners Break 
Union Agreement

wro*” tors had to pey until recently,
vision nn Union members hoW a considerableviable” g ne^esvsan o. ad- reduction in initiation fees a neces- 

„ sary prerequisite for an effective or-
During this year’s "supervision” ganization drive.

TrPtL ‘ new administration as elected 
^ni»iinn f °f: Prudent. Joseph

!Bason; vice-president, Frank Rud-
tor the entire year of it* rule. financial secretary, Charles Beck

man: recording secretary, HermanAlthough the constitution pro
vides for two meetings a month, 
one in New York and one in Brook- 
iyn, only two meetings,,.were held 
during the entire year, one of which 
lasted 15 minute*. Even these meet
ings were called thanks to great 
pressure of the rank and file.

While a number of candidates en
dorsed by the rank and file were 
elected into the administration 
through this exceptionally peaceful 
and orderly election for this union,

Gelber; New York business agent, 
Jack Kieley, and Brooklyn business 
agent Joe Kelban.

Max Horowitz and George Mage
llan were elected to the board of 
trustees; Alex Becker and Isidore 
Wessler to the Sick Committee and 
I. ‘‘Max” Linder as Sergeant-at- 
Arms.

The following were elected to the 
executive board: Edmund Bend- 
heim, Louis Boritz, William DeSena,

Employees of the Continental 
Shoe Manufacturing Company, Inc., 
164 Tillery Ave„ Brooklyn, started 
picketing the plant yesterday morn
ing in a strike called the preceding 
night by the United Shoe and 
Leather Workers Union, Local 23. 
AJUof the nearly 100 workers em
ployed by the company walked out.

The union charged that the com
pany hiss broken the agreement 
with the union, which expires to
morrow. by opening up a new plant 
at 40-01 Twenty-First Street, Long 
Island City, and transferring most 
of the work of the Tillery Avenue 
plant there.

Both plants of the company are 
on strike and both are being pick
eted, it was learned at the offices 
of the union, 26 W. Fifteenth St.

The union demands renewal of 
the old agreement which provides 
for a closed shop and union recog
nition, the 40-hour week, M cents 
per hour minimum scale, hiring 
through the union and other con
ditions. *

A special membership meeting at 
Irving Plaza Hall, Fifteenth Street 
and Irving Place, was called by the 
union for 6 o’clock tomorrow night 
to make preparation for strike ac
tion against any shop the owners 
of which fail to renew their agree
ments. V ,

Liberator Makes Appeal 
For Finances to Send 
Negro Children to Camp

the relief rolls. All of the forty 
eight cases were later taken care 
of. the arrested pickets declared.

Grace Liner Here 
To Ship War Planes 
To South America

The Santa Marta of the Grace 
Lines yesterday was being prepared 
to load airplanes and war materials 
for the Ecuadorian government at 
Pier • in Brooklyn, It was reported 
to the Daffy Worker.

The ship arrived yesterday morn
ing ^carrying official agents horn 
Guayaquil, bearns orders from the 
Ecuadorian Minister et War to 
puschaae U American-built planes 
for the array. The shfesnsat co
incides with a general reorganiza
tion and improvement of military 
aviation prior to an offensive 

Peru *

Six Sections of C..P. 
Will Meet Saturday

Members »of the Com mi 
rHrty in sections 1.1 3, 18, 22.
24 have been Instructed to mol 
at their respective section head
quarters at 10 o’clock Saturday 
morning for the Aug. 3 demon
stration

ah other mohUhattan instruc- 
ttans wt to be wwweodbd by this 
one.

members of the union hesitated in George Edwards, Dave Garden, Phil 
calling it a rank and file adminis- Grill, Maxwell Horowitz. Tony Pu- 
tration. gino and Benjamin Morel; Prank
spent out of the union's treasury Pineau, head of the local’s Amer- 
during the course of the 16 months ] lean Legion Post, remains on rite 
of his administration. | executive board to serve his unex-

The I. A. administration remained' plred term. /

Labor Defense Appeals for Aid 
In Bremen Demonstration Case

An appeal for $206 to send the 25 
members of the new Pioneer Branch 
of the League of Struggle for Ne
gro Rights to Camp Wo-Chi-Ca was 
issued yesterday by the Negro Lib
erator, 306 West 141st Street.

The 25 children who have been 
selected to go to the camp are un
able to do so for lack of funds. All 
mass organizations have been urged 
to contribute to the fund to send 
them. Funds should be sent to the 
Liberator.

Two heroic seamen, participants 
in the demonstration at the S.S. 
Bremen last Friday night—a dem
onstration which has inspired the 
enemies of Fascism the world over— 
are lying in Bellevue Hospital, seri
ously 111. They are victims of the 
police and detectives who so vigor
ously defended Hitler’s swastika flag 
that night.

These two men are Edward Drol- 
ette and William Blair, American 
seamen. Drolette was shot in the 
groin; Blair was trampled and 
beaten to a pulp.

Drolette and Blair joined the 
demonstration which went to the 
dock Friday night, in a fury of in
dignation at the crimes of the Hit
ler government against the working 
class, at the Nazi persecution at 
Catholics and Jews and in solidarity 
with Lawrence B. Simpson. Amer
ican citizen and seaman, who had 
been hauled off the SB. Manhat
tan while It was docked in Ham
burg about a month ago and beaten 
up by four Nazi secret police. Simp
son has not been heard from since.

Not only were Drolette and Blair 
seriously hurt; they were then 
placed under arrest and even today, 
lying In Bellevue, they are prison
ers. The International Labor De
fense. New York District, is defend
ing these two brave seamen and all 
other persons arrested in the dem
onstration at the Bremen. Four at
torneys — David Levinson. Abraham 
Unger, Max Bloom and Joseph Tau
ber—are already at work tor the

For the defense of these men, the 
I.LD. is raising a defense fund and 
a bail fund. The bail fund is par
ticularly necessary In the case of 
Drolette and Blair; they are now 
held in the prison ward* of the Belle- 
veu Hospital which, together with 
Harlem Hospital, holds the unen
viable title of “Butcher Shop.” The 
men must be moved from Bellevue 
to a hospital where they can be 
properly cared for. Only the work
ers and their sympathisers can 
make this possible.

These men have a long and splen
did record of working class activity. 
Drolette, who is a chief engineer, 
was one of the leaders of the last 
ratrinc strike in New York in the 
licensed officers’ section.

Their Lives in Danger
The attorneys of the ILD. who 

visited Rrolette and Blair in Belle- 
veu insist that they must be moved 
at once. Their lives are in danger 
there. -<•' l

The New* York District of the I. 
L. D., through ita secretary, Mike 
Walsh, asks all workers and sym
pathisers to write personal letters 
of grjMing and encouragement to 
Ed waW Drolette and William Blair 
in Bellevue Hospital.

We ask workers and sympathisers 
and all anti-fascists to rush funds 
to the Bremen Demonstrators De
fense and Bail Fund. Send all 
funds to the New York District of 
the International Labor Defense, 22 
K. 17th St Room 514. AD loans 
made toward the bail fund will be 
returned as soon ag ball is releasM.

WHAT’S ON

Wednesday
A. B. MAOIL will speak on the “Danger 

of War and Baaoiam'* at an Anti-War 
Rally sponaorad by the Communist Varty, 
Sect. I, TTnltt 16 and IS, at the Bast 
New York Workers Club, MS Cleveland 
St. Admission free. #

SYMPOSIUM — Ethiopia. Japan' China. 
Hitler, Soviet Union, U. S., War Danger, 
M 8a Marks Place. Aiup.: Steve Kato- 
vi* Br. I.L.D. Adm. free.

PARTY and Dihee, *4 Fifth Ave., near 
l«th St., *:M pm. Ansp.: Social Dance 
Group. Cool open—balcony, ping pong, 
chats, checkers, refreshments. Subs. 15c.

DEBATE: Teddy tv Harold Draper on 
the Franco-Soviet Fact, at Judson Memo
rial Church. 55 Washington’Square. N.Y, 
C., 1:30 p.m. Ausp.: N. Y. Districts N.S.I,. 
and 8-LXD.

INTERNATIONAL Survey every Wednes
day night. This week: Effect ef Nazi Ter
ror in Germany, 36 W. Itth St., I:M p.m. 
Ausp.: United Front Supporters.

Thursday
! MIKE GOLD reports the Farts World 
Congress of Writers. Quincy Howe sketch
ing political background of Congress, at 
Labpr Temple, 343 E. 14th 8t., S p.m. 
Ausp.: League of American Writers. Mal
colm Cowley, chairman. Adm. Me.

Coming ^
LECTURE. Benjamin Goldstein will

speak an •'Fascism and the Danger Of 
War,*’ 1M1 Prospect Ave., cor. Tremont 
Ave., 3:30 p.m. Ausp.: Br. U I.W.O. Adm. 
free. Friday, August 3.

CABARET Snowball Party. Dance la 
Harlem's Coolest Open Air Garden, 
Triangle Studio. 1S3 W. 131st St., Satur
day. August S, > p.m. Subs. Me. Ausp.: 
Friends ef Workers School Harlem Br. 

SHOWBOAT weighs anchor for
cruise*, sparkling music, delightful opar- 

wing- Tick*** i1*
M E. 13th St.; City Office A.W.P., 

>13 Fourth Ave., Friday, August I, t p m.
evwt ef the year! Daily

Worker Pienle. Sat.. Aug 10th, 13
to midnight, at Ulmer fPark, Brooklyn.

to the tunes of a Negro jam band.

1U

The August Hilrd March Against War Osmmlttee, at the office of 
the American Lsaguc Against War and Fascism, has announced the 
final mobilisation plana for tbs parade in Harlem on Saturday, Aug. 3.

Ail organisarioru hare beon asked to study the plan very carefully, 
and should there be any unclarity, to communicate with the head
quarter* of the Committee, 211 Fourth Avenue.

There will be two mobilisation points.
Mobilisation point for the Upper Harlem contingent:
1) Chi 120th Street, between Lenox and Seventh Avenues:

4*) ProvlsMnal Committee for the Defense of Ethiopia.
affiliated organizations.

b) Pioneers of ACthlopi*.
e) Harlem Veteran organizations.
d) Harlem Churches.
et Harlem Trade Unions.

2) On 136th Street, between Seventh end Eighth Avenues:
a) International Lnbor Defense (except Harlem Branches)
b) German organisations. - «
e) Finnish organizations.
d> Spanish organisations.
•> Esthoman organizations.
f) Lithuanian organizations.

3) On 126th Street, between Eighth and St. Nicholas Avenues:
a; Father Divine’s Peace Mission.
b) All other Harlem organizations. |

Mobilisation rime for these groups listed above is 12:30. All column* 
in this group to lace Bast. ^

Une of march for Upper Harlem contingent: <*
Start: 136th Street and Lenox Avenue; South on Lenox Avenue to 

117th Street; West to Seventh Avenue; North on Seventh Avenue to i22th 
Street. Meets here with Lower Harlem contingent and continues to 143rd 
Street; then West to Bdgeoombe Avenue where outdoor mass meeting 
will take plaoe. «

NOTE: When the Lower Harlem contingent and the Upper Harlem 
contingent merge, the Upper Harlem contingent win lead the parade. 
The first organization win be the Provisional Committee for the Defense 
of Ethiopia.

STAGE AND SCREEN
New Fox Film Production

Opens at the Rivoli

“DmU's Inferno," • new Fax picture, 
starring Spencer Trscy, Clsire Trevor, 
Henry B. WeRhtll end Aian D‘n*h»rt. 
fiome* to the Rivoit Theatre this morning 
The film, produced by Sol M. Wurtsel 
and directed by Harry Lnehman. ha* a 
OAit of 3,500 people in support of the 
stAn.

Irving Thaiberg win produce Knights 
of the Round Table, ' a saga of tha 
Arthurian period, s-xoroing to announce
ment made recently by Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer.

The now film opening at the sramount 
Theatre on Friday will be 'Every Night 
at Bight.” with George Baft. Alice Faye 
and Fatty Kelly.

"Tha Three Musketeers.” an BKO Radio 
production, will be completed about Au- 

* l, with a cart headed by Rosamond 
*h«. Walter Abel, Paul Lukas. On- 

. ', Margot Graham*. Heather
Ansel. Moroni Olsen, Ian Keith and Nigel 
de Bruller.

the d*r,c#» and Barry La see tha 
and modern choreography

"Special Agent.” With George Brent and 
Bette Davis, has gone into the cutting 
rooms at tha First National studio* Th* 
supporting east Include* Ricardo Oortea, 
J»ek La Rue. Henry GWeCl. Joseph Cre- 
han and Paul G-illfoyte

IjuA Day

‘Moscow Laughs'
Beginning “GOLDEN

TAIGA”

ACME 14 At. A | Always 
Union Sg. 1 Cool

ORMAN SHUMUN praoanla

---- ----------- - And Thomas Rafter/
have bean added to the cart of "At Home 
Abroad," * tarring Beatrice LiUie. Ethel 
Watere, Herb William* and Zlaanor Powell. 
Th# production will be staged by Vln- 
eente Minnelli; Eugene Snyder is to do

The Children’s Hour
By LILLIAN BELLMAN 

"Character* drawn with aaspartng and 
eavaga henaaty." —Dally Worker 

Maxine ClUatt'* W. SP M. Eva. •:« SS* to IS 
Mata. Wed., Thar*. * Sat. t:4«—Me t* IS 

N# Man. eve. performance* m Jaly

2nd

ANNUAL

N. Y. City Committee. American 
League Against War and Fascism

Mobilization point for the Lower Harlem contingent:
1) On 126th Street between Second and Third Avenues, facing East;

a) Peace organizations. Women's International League for Peace
and Freedom, Church groups. Women’s Council, and all other 
women's organizations.

b) Workmen's Circles. Socialist Party locals, Individuals and
organization*.

c) All branches of the American League Against War and Fas
cism, all cultural orgsnlzations.

d) Italian organization* (Italian trade unionists not to march 
with their unions but with the Italian organizations).

e) League of Struggle for Negro Righta, Harlem Section of the
International Labor Defense.

f) Friend* of the Soviet Union.
2) On 130th Street, between Third and Lexington Avenue*: f

a) Student organizations: Student League for Induztrlal Democ
racy, National Student League, Young Communist League 
and circles of the Young People’* Socialist League.

- b) Youth Section of the American League Against War and 
Fagcism.

c) Liberators.
d) Pioneers.
e) All other Youth and Children groups.

3) On 120th Street between Lexington and Park Avenues: '
a) Trade Uniona:

A. F. of L. Union*:
Fur .;
Marine
Painters , ,,
Carpenters ,
Building Trade*, j

' Needle Trades—Cloak and Dress. Custom Tailors, White 
Goods, and fill other miscellaneous needle trade unions, 
groups and shops.

Shoe, leather goods, metal (A. F. of L., Independent and 
Amalgamated, groups and shops).

b) All other A. F. of L. unions.
4) On 120th Street, between Park and Madison Avenues:

a) Unions: ■?
Food (A. F. of L., Amalgamated and Independent)
Furniture 
Jewelry Workers 
Office Workers
Tobacco and all other Independent Unions and other miscel

laneous trade unions, shops and groups.
5) On Park Avenue, between 120th and 119th Streets:

a) American Legion Posts, American League of Ex-Service Men.
b) Irish Workers’ Clubs.
% Nurses and Hospital Workers.

6' 09^ Park Avenue, between 119th and 118th Streets:
a) Unemployed Council.
b) Relief Worken. f/- .. .
c) Unemployed League,^iand all other unemployed organizations.

7) On Park Avenue, between 118th and 117th Streets:
a) Krankenkasse.
b) All other fraternal organizations.
c) International Workers Order.

8) On Park Avenue, between 117th and 116th Street*:
a) Language Groups: Russians, Ukrainians, Scandinavians, Chi

nese, Japanese, Polish, Hungarian, Greeks, French, Czecho
slovakians, Slovakians, Jugo-Slavians, Armenians, and all 
other language groups except those marching with the Upper 

>: Harlem contingent.
b) Jewish Workers Clubs. / >1
c) Associated Workers Clubs.

Mobilization time for these groups listed above is one o’clock. All 
columns on 130th Street to face East. All columns on Park Avenue to 
face North. . ' "ti *’ ■

SHOWBOAT
Friday Eye., Aug. 9
Beat Leaves at 8 P.M.

SB. “Ontarea," Pier A 
North River—Battery

TICKHTS ONE DOLLAR
ON SALS—Workers Bookshop. 50 E l!>h 
St; City Office A W.F., 313 Fourth Ave.

CRUISE UP THE HUDSON

Only One Struggle on August 1 Oth !

STRUGGLE FOR SEATS AT THE 

•B A L L G A M E

Daily Worker

PICNIC
CLARENCE HATHAWAY will greet you 
JAMES CASEY, Master of Ceremonies

EXTRA FEATURE! TWO BALL GAMES!
DAILY WORKER STAFF vs. I.W.O. TEAM 
YOUNG WORKER STAFF vs. A.W.C. TEAM

Saturday

AUG. 10“*
12 Noon to Midnight

ULMER
PARK

Dancing _
To the tunes of Percy Dodd 
and His Royal Syncopators

Admission 
In Advance—25c 
At Entrance—35c

Tickets

Fort of 25th Avenue 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

cm sale at City 
35 East 12th St.

Office,

Take B.M.T. West End train to 25th 
Avenue Station

Auspices Daily Worker, iV. Y. Dist.. 35 E. 13th St.

W in a Free Trip to the Soviet L nion

at the

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL

Morning Freiheit

PICNIC
JAMES CASEY

SAT. AUG. 3

Managing Editor, Daily Worker 
- will speak

Proyram-

Ulmer Park
25th Ave., Brooklyn 

West End Line

Admission:
, At gate—40c 
In .advance—25c 
Wtth ticket from or- 

& ganization—15c

byBaseball - Soccer -arranged 
Red Sparks Club, A.W.C.

Chorus Competition — arranged 
by Jewish Workers Clubs

Gymnastics and Pyramid* Red 
Sparks Club

Movies—I.W.O. Convention and 
others ^ ,

3 Brass Bands on grounds all day.
DANCING - REFRESHMENTS

Line of march for Lower Harlem contingent:
From 120th Street on Second Avenue, North on Second Avenue to 

127th Street; West on 127th to Lexington Avenue; North on Lexington 
to 129th Street; West on Seventh Avenue (meets at this point with 
Upper Harlem contingent). North on Seventh Avenue to 143rd Street, 
West on 143rd Street to Edgecombe Avenue, where meeting will take 
place.

Remember
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, October
4th, 8th, 
Morning

6th and 7th. is- the Daily Worker, 
Freiheit and Young Worker BAZAAR 

at the Grand Central Palace. Lexington Avenue 
and 46th Street. The largest exhibition haU in 
New York City.

Organization* are asked not to arrange any other 
affairs for these datee.

Collect articles for the baaaar and afis for the 
Baaaar Journal. \

Headquarters 
» Cast llth MnM» 4-7994. 8.

Good Xeirtt!

We now have room for you
at Popup#

CAMP
UNITY

WINGDALE, H. Y.

$16.00 g week • $2.75 a day

Cara leave daily at 16:96 All Except: Fri 
Set.. 9:» AM,.,3:30 and 7 PM.; Sunday 
10 AM. from 2700 Bronx Park *. (Alter- 

ton Avenue Station)

Algonquin 4-4111

NEW
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Alabama Relief Office Seeks to Smash Croppers’ Strike
Bars All Aid 
If SlaveWages 
Are Refused

Seamen and Jobless Plan 
Joint Fight Against 
Transient Camps

MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 30.- 
fhe full force of the atrike-braHtin* 
Relief Administration was thrown 
against the cotton croppers strike 
hero when Thad Holt, gtate relief 
administrator, said: All cotton 
pickers who are offered employment 
at picking cotton In their local 

j communities will be expected to ac
cept such employment. Local dl- 

*;! rectors of relief are instructed to 
investigate immediately any case* 
where such employment has been 
offered and refused.”

This is seen here as an official 
warning that workers who will strike 
against the miserable 35 cent a day 
wage scale will be cut off the relief 
rolls. U

Asks for Spy System
••Local cRisens (landlords) are 

urged to cooperate with the local 
director of relief and advise when 
such employment is available and 
has been refused," Holt declared.

This deal between the relief offi
cials and landlords to force work- 
era off relief rolls will also be ex
tended to town and city, according 

! JO HoR. As far back as July 7 Holt 
said that workers would be expected 
to accept private employment of
fered through the National Reem
ployment Service or lose relief.

Cropper Pretest
Despite the fact that leaders of 

the American Federation cf Labor 
here have officially signed a no 

i strike pact with the relief adminis
tration, workers on the Jobs are 
aroused and are in a mood that will 
not tolerate this attempt to force 
them to work for coolie wages.

The Share Croppers Union Is 
protesting the strike-breaking order 
and has issued a leaflet to town 
and city workers calling on them 
to support the cotton-croppers strike. 

-r and uiging them to refuse to work 
for less than the strike demands.

Seamen and ieblem Meet

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 30.—Rep
resentatives of the Marine Firemen's 
Union. Cooks and Stewards Union 

? and Unemployed Cltteens' League 
met here in the Marine Firemen's 
Hall last week to map plans of 
struggle fbr trade union wages on 
relief projects.

The proposition of the relief ad- 
r ministration for sending unem- 
f ployed men to the so-called tran

sient camps was characterized by 
the union men as a step toward 
establishing concentration camps 
after the fashion of the Nazi camps 
in Germany and was called an at
tack on trade union wages and con
ditions.

The conference endorsed a Work 
Relief Union Conference to he held 
in the Labor Temple on August 10.

Anti-Deportation Rally 
Is Planned in Chicago

• OaUy Wartrr NllwMt Bmrmm)
CHICAGO, 111., July 30.—A mass 

meeting to rally support for all the 
foreign-bom workers now facing 
arrests and deportation by agents 
of the Roosevelt government for 
their working class activities has 
been called by the West Side Branch 
of the International Labor Defense 
for Wednesday night at 3223 West 
Roosevelt Road.

Speakers will Include Evteft* 
Becker, militant German worker, 
who faces deportation to Nazi 
Germany where torture at the 
hands of the fascists awaits him. 
unless the workers in this country 

i eaq forge his release. Attorney Ben 
Myers.*and Herbert Newton of the 
International Labor Defense.

WHATS ON
Philadelphia, Pa. : -

Herndon Defense eienlc, Bun- 
dty. August JSth. at Clauas Vsnn 
Anstie Herndon, main speaker. Tut 
M War, me Eating Contest, a abort 
■tar on the Georgia Chain Oaag. 
Mm* to winner. Direction: Take 
Frank!ord XI. change M Car M. go 
te Rhawn St . or take Car M. change 

- far Oar M. go M Rhawn St
‘•v8. Picnic. Otty Committee Unemploy

ment Councils. Sunday. August 4,
„ at Burholme Park. Entertainment.
- etc. All workers kre urged to attend 

this picnic and gtva It Itt fullest 
cooperation.

Anti-Nazis Storm Liner Bremen
2,000 PROTEST HITLER TERROR j IN. DEMONSTRATION— 

SWASTIKA TORN FROM SHU* AS POLICE ATTACK WORKERS

t WAR

Toledo Relief 
Money Wasted, 
InquiryShows
FERA Meat Killed Rats 

But Was Processed 
and Fed Jobless

By EDWARD T. LAMBERT
TOLEDO, Ohio. July 30.—Millions 

of dollzn of relief funds were 
wasted and extravagantly expended 
here, witnesses testified last; week 
when the State House and Senate 
Joint Investigating committee 
opened its hearing in the County 
Courthouse. Blame for the waste 
was placed squarely at the door of 
the National Relief Administration. 
r~ Simultaneously with this disclos
ure, it was announced that one 
thousand employes on F. E. R. A. 
relief projects will be laid eft effec

Police Rain Blows 
On Aged Mill Striker
As He Sings Anthem

By Federated PreM ^
SAN FRANCISCO, July 30- 

A 60-year-old mill worker, who 
had worked for the company 
nearly twenty years, was among 
the lumber strikers clubbed by 
cope at Longview, Wash., re
cently. according to the Western 
Worker, Communist weekly.

As police began to beat the 
old man, he began to sing "My 
Country Tis of Thee." The more 
they beat him, the louder he 
sang about "sweet land of 
liberty/’

Finally the blows; began to 
deaden his senses. Gathering 
his last strength, ; he started 
weakly to sing the Star Span
gled Banner. -

Biff! went the police club. The 
old man swayed and fell uncon
scious. 1 i'> %

;es Sees 
Gain at I.L.A. 
Convention

Says Racketeers Have 
Exposed Themselves 

Before Members

eight projects because of lack of Building Work ers
In Six States Talk 
Work Relief Strike

SAN* FRANCISCO. July 30.-In a 
signed article In the Voice of the 
Federation, official organ of the 
Maritime Federation. Harry Bridges, 
fighting Frisco longshoremen lead
er, declares that the thirty-first an
nual convention of the I. L. A. “was 
a decided success for the member
ship” because the labor racketeers 
openly exposed themselves to the' 
general public as well as to the 
union members.

"The only concrete proposal put 
forward by President Ryan and his

Labor Press
/ 'd\ **

Is Menaced 
By Gag Bill

Must Fight MeasureNow,
Pacifist Organization 

Summary States

By FMerit*4 Frew
WASHINGTON. July 30. — The 

labor press to particularly menaced 
by’ the Tydlngs-McCormack gag 

■Mfl, the National Council for Pre
vention of War points out.

This measure, which to supposed 
to be directed against anything 
that might-cause disobedience in 
the armed^iorces, has already 
passed the Senate end been re
ported by the House Military Af
fairs Committee. Labor, liberal and 
peace organizations s re joining to 
denounce it as one of the most vi
cious assaults on labor rights and 
freedom of speech and press that 
has yet been embodied in legis
lation. \ '«■

Aimed at Press
"A labor paper that rrltlefaed 

hi any way the army or the navy 
could be forced Ip cease pub
lishing. if this kill becomes a 
law,” the labor department of 
the National Council for Preven
tion of War declares. "No labor 
speaker could criticize the actions 
of the National Guard without 
facing a Jail sentence er a fine.

“The bill plays directly Into 
the hands of employers and un
dermines the power of labor, for 
any attempt to oppose by word 
or deed the ronducl of soldiers 
or police during a strike would 
be a violation of the law. 
t' "U labor is to protect the 
rights it holds sacred, a con
certed effort is nrrd^d now to 
stamp out this dangerous piece 
of proposed legislation.”

Four Counts against Bill
The Council makes * four main 

against the Tydings-McCormack 
bill: “(l) It could easily be invoked 
to prosecute persons who have no 
intention of Inciting soldiers or 
sailors to disobdience, and in cases Coast Sailors’ Union 
Where no such result could be 
shown.
- “(3) It could be used to prose
cute citizens who protest against 
the use of the National Guard in 
strikes, or for other police pur
poses.

“(3) It could create governmen
tal control by prosecution of pub
lishers or distributors of anti-war 
books and periodicals.

"(4) It to entirely unnecessary, 
as existing laws adequately punish 
disaffection, mutiny or disobedience 
in the army and navy or any con
spiracy among civilians to incite 
disaffection."

Toledo Communists Urge Gas Company
Move to Raise 
Rates Assailed

Letter to Seven Labor Organizations Advances 
Five-Point Program for Labor Ticket—— 

McGrady-Toledo Plan Sharply Scored

TOLEDO, Ohio, July 30.—Fighting Toledo labor, which 
has written some glorious pages in the annals of the Amer
ican working class movement, may advance another step

Boston Women's Council 
Launches Sharp Protest 
at Fuel BaronV Petition

BOSTON. Maas., Jujy 30.—A storm 
of protest has been aroused hero 
over the petition for: a raize in gas

if the recent proposal of the Communist Party for a united;rates presented i>y the Boston con- 
Labor Ticket in. the Fall Elections will be accepted by the 'Ga* Company to the utu-
ttoToftte Tin An potato which uit Put/1 >»« *«.'

Citing the desire for unity in the ■" 1—** **“ ••-**--* *—♦
ranks of the Toledo workers, the 
Communist Party in an open letter 
to seven labor organizations sug
gested a five-point program as the 
basis for a united front on the 
electoral field. The letter was ad
dressed to the Central Labor Union 
of Northwestern Ohio, the Railroad

in the election* follow: A
”1—For the right to strike, or

ganize and picket. For the closed 
shop. Eliminate the McGrady 
Anti-Strike Plan. Make Toledo 
100 per cent anion. For higher 
wzges and improved conditions. 
For onion contracts to be signed

Brotherhoods, the Socialist Party of j by the manofactnren. Abolition
Toledo, the Mechanics Educational 
Society of America, the Workers 
Alliance of America, the Ohio Un-J 
employed League'and the Unem-; 
ployment Council of Lucas County.

Unity Immediate Need 
Pointing out the growth of the 

Toledo labor unions and the fighting 
mood of the unionists, the Commu
nist Party said:

"We can do more with nnited 
ranks. We can overcome all ob
stacles with the establishment of 
labor Baity. This to the imme
diate need of the day.”
The Party letter also sharply 

scored the McGrady plan for insur
ing "class peace" by forcing the 
Toledo workers Into the yoke of 
compulsory arbitration.

Scharrenberg 
Wiggles Into 
Office Union

Expelled Him for 
Anti-Union Acts

set as the basis for the united front g*1-
poned the next session until Sept.
17. after hundreds of protests had 
been presented against the peUtion 
of the gas company4 i

Partial Victory
This to a partial victory, as the 

petition called for the raize in rates! 
to take effect August 1.

Mnay politicians presented figures 
to show why the gas company 
should not raise their rates, but, the; 
crowd, which had packed the hall 
to watch the prodding, was 
aroused to a high pitch of enthu-; 
siastn when the representative, of 
the Working Women’! Council took 
the floor.

Prevent# Facts
She did not present facts on divi

dends and profits. Her objections 
to the raise was based on the con
ditions of the workers. It was the 
small incomes and the fact that 
these workers would have to take 
milk from their babies that she gave 
as reasons why the rastfs should not 
be raised.

Many women who had come from 
other towns served by the Consoli
dated Company joined with the 
Council in protesting. A united

of the Sates Tax.
"2—For adequate unemployment 

insurance. For the Workers’ Un
employment. Old Age, and Social 
Insurance Bill (H. R. 2827) to be 
enacted into law by Congress. For 
trade union rates of wages on 
work relief jobs. For continuation 
of city relief to the unemployed.

“3—No discrimination against 
Negros In granting of work relief 
Jobs and city relief. No discrimi
nation against Negroes in hiring 
in any industry.

“4—Equal pay for equs! work 
for Negro, youth, and women 
workers.

“5—Agzinst War and Fascism. 
Against the war of Italy on Ethio
pia." ‘ ;i ’

IVd»Va t* Q C lr o A 1 Prt>t«st was then presented and th* 
1-N C/AF A Cl 9 n. Cl xh. A vA women declared that; the gas com-

Bureau Backs

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30,

pany would find themselves faced 
with a united, determined force, in 
the housewives if they tried to ratoe 

] their rates.
A \ , „I. --vm In the f*oe of this opposition it
l^lirD Oil JL\0I10I W8S decided to postpone the next

Shearing until Sept. 17. f
----- f* The Working Women’s Council

Ontario Relief Heads J13' for JJn4 ‘“tensive drive
ui Boston and vicinity to organize 
the women for a fight against the 
rate rise. "^1

Threaten to Strike 
Men Off Rolls

OMAHA. Neb.. July 30—Discon-
Paul Scharrenberg. labor traitor tinuation of all 
expelled by a huge majority vote A . , from the Sailors’ Union of the Au*\ 1 ^HJities ^ich are prt
Pacific, International Seamen s m*r*y agricultural and in all other 
Union, has applied for membership counties by Aug. 18, with a few

Truckmen Refuse
work relief by¥ < - .tv . -

. Loads at F a-c t o r y 
Where Strike Is On

and been accepted into the Office 
Employes’ Union. Local 13188. ALEXANDRIA. Vt-. 'July JO — 

Splendid solidarity with the 100 
girls on strike agafrisk the Century

Pittsburgh Croup 
Makes Protests

exceptions, has been approved by 
the State Emergency Relief Corn- 

Condemned by union locals up mission, it was learned today, 
and down the coast. Sfcharrenberg^ ^ drlve discontinue relief 
only support has come from the top - onirt Company here was shown hy
officialdom of the A. P. of L. and 3n<J victimize workers who refused union truck drivers from Balti- 

i the capitalist press. Still holding to take farm jobs at starvation more when they refused to load 
! office as secretary of the California: wages continued with unabated 
Federation of Labor, despite every throughout the harvest dis-

£i •** “

Canada Follows Suit

funds.
No Tools Supplied £

In the courtroom Willis It. Rogers, 
testified that huge sums were wasted 
through the inefficiency of federal 
erfrineers. As former superinten
dent of construction on the Canal 
Boulevard project under C. W. A., 
he stated that more than a million 
dollars worth of work done there 
would have to be done over as the 
result of bungling an^ negligence., 
Tito project is overrun with weeds, 
materials are scattered over the 
ground, and construction work has 
been destroyed by lack of drainage.

“At times there were as many 
as 3.000 workers on the Job who 
could not work because they were 
hot supplied with tools,” he said, 
"This was due to the inefficiency of 
the government's engineers and the 
lack of intelligent planning."

Tainted Meat Kills Rats

Br Federates Fret*

this bureaucracy by rfgning into the
iur*euu uy rresiaem, nyan ana n.s rfv x. 1 1 TKT • Office Employes’ local. » , _ .
poliUcal machine was a ‘square deal 1 O Italy HIKI IN a/18 The Office Employes’ Union, the TORONTa Canada _ July 30
for the shipowners’ and a guarantee * -------- *-----® ~r t. aDie Dotuefl single
to drive all ’reds from the-organ
ization,” Bridges declares. “As an 
after-thought they added an at
tempt to better conditions for the 
membership. Also an increase in 
salary for President Ryan and other

BOSTON. July 30.—A strike In international officers.”
the building tirades on Aug. 1 looms 
as a result of a decision by the 
Building Trades Council of Boston 
and the Massachusetts State Build
ing Trades Council to hold a state
wide conference in Worcester to 
consider joining five states which 
already have agreed to strike if the 
proposed W. P. A. and P. W. A. 
wage scale to put into effect.

Objecting strenuously to the wage

Bridges cites the East Coast 
working conditions, which he as
serts are worse than the condi
tions on the West Coast before the 
last strike, as evidence of what 
Ryan’s leadership was doing for the 
East Coast longshoremen.

Fraternal Groups
scales and working regulations pro- PJaji P 1 t t S L II T *r H
------ - — **-- ”r’’* —J “ ; „ C?

Relief Meeting

only place where the tep>. F. of L. ploye(1 man ^ Ontario . wilt be 
officials could angle Scharrenbe g strjc^en from relief rolls by Aug. 1,
in,-at Its last meeting^ was at- MitcheU F. Hepburn an-

The 
Even so

(0*11; Worker Plttsburjh Bureau)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. July 30.
CeisgatioOB. to the Italian ar
German Consulates here Friday usual attendance is five. ou Heads of families will also be
from the American League Against the motion to accept Scharrenberg turned off if lhey refuse t0 tAke 
War and Fascism presented de- passed by a vote of only fouv to jobs in the harvest at starvatlon 
mands that Mussolini’s invasion off two. Later, one of the four at‘i wageSi 
Ethiopia be halted immediately; tempted to change this vote. ) Wf4 . _.„rH 
«nd U-rtth. KUto eovarnment^ Anoth« motion w8S put tlmough rjf(ert„ enUfled H,pbu£

/ho T^r U persecutl0ns at this puppet meeting to allow the ..the province can not stand ^ 
against the jews. , president and business agent to ap- drain of reltef expenditures. It is

The League s demands were pre-; point two delegates to the conven- costing us well over $3 000 000 
sented in resolutions handed to the tion Df the California Federation of monthly ” 
respective consuls, with instructions Labor, with the obvious intention

and tended by only six members. nounced here yesterday.N

goods on learning that the workers 
were en strike.

The workers struck against a 40 
per cent wage cut. They are de
manding 112 for a 40-hour week 
and a closed shop. | ,•!

Without the Daily Worker you 
cannot have an accurate picture 
of the day te day events on the 
national and international scene!

summer BE soars

posed under the W. P. A. and P. 
W, A. after Aug. 1. the state build
ing tiades councils of California 
Ohio, lUinois, Michigan and New

Dr. Warren P. Hall in his test!- j York have already inforined Scc- 
mony stated that meat which was, retery-Treasurer E. A. Johnson of
Shipped here was contaminated. He 
testified that he procured samples 
from the 480.000 pounds of meat 
sent here and fed it to iats and 
guinea pigs who died as a direct 
result of this feeding. This meat 
was then shipped to Columbus 
where it was converted to baloney 
and sausage* and re-shipped to re
lief center*. ,

Steam Heated Zoo 
Further testimony revealed that 

$342,000 had been spent cm a mon- 
nwatntatn and steam-heated

the Boston council that they would 
resist the wage scale by striking.

key
N*tur* Friend* Oaa*. A le.re, Zltoke house” at the ZOO, l?58.000 on 
retry Saturday at $ pm from Ml* the Naval Armory, and $184,000 to 
h Second st Fare *i M raw* trtir cleaa s creek and build a lake at
dav’ evenTJe1*1"! not lUtlteSTtfm ! Toledo University. Meanwhile fam- 
RegittrtttM and further tnforma- files are living in shack* in Toledos

"Hoovervilles" anti there are not 
sufficient beds in the Lucas County 
Tuberculosis Sanitarium. »

Uoit. Bela WoU. WS W Spencrr at*., j 
Haaewk FfU, ret, l-Z pm.
Anti-War Meeting at the Nature 
Friend* Camp. Sunday. Auftut « 
Well arran«ed meeting jrtiade com
rade A. w. Mi ft* a* aprakar. Su* 
leaves every Saturday at 3 p m. from 
Kenaiatton La bet* Lyceum, told R. 
tnd 8* . for the camp. Fare tt a« 
if rafflatered by Friday eveninj wtlh 
Beia Wolf. 1» W. Spenror Si . Han
cock m« !f not refutered fare la 
*1 »

Lebanon Jobless 
F or ce Officials 
To Hear Demands

(Dally Worker FttUbnrjh Burtpu)

PITTSBURGH. Pa., July 30.-

DEBANON. Pa., July 30.—Reli-f 
offlcauto here have been forced to 
grant a weekly Interview to com
mittees of unemployed workers by 
the militant action of a delegation 
of fifty led by the Unemployment 
Council which won this victory 
after a prolonged fight.

The delegation broke into a staff 
meeting of relief visitors Tuesday 
after waiting several hours In the 
reception room of the relief bureau,

conference of all fraternal organ! 
zations in Allegheny County and 
its vicinity has been called by the 
Fraternal Federation for Social In
surance of Western Pennsylvania, 
next Sunday, at Walton Hall, 220 
Stanwix Street (10:00 a. m.).

The Conference will consider the 
following problems: (1) What ac
tion win be taken by the fraternal 
lodges in support of the light for 
50 per cent increase in unemployed 
relief; (2) program to compel re
lief bureaus and other government 
agencies to make dues payments for U 
insurance benefits of unemployed 
members of fraternal lodges; (3) 
Preparation for the coming cam
paign for H. R. 2827; (4) Extent 
and manner of participation of the 
fraternal federation in the coming 
Fall local elections.

that they be forwarded to Musso 
Uni and Hitler.

That handed to the German 
Consul demanded that "the Ger
man government immediately cease

of appointing Scharrenberg.

Chicago Shoe Shop
propaganda directed against Jew- f Ttl While 2
ish people, suspend all publications ^IgHS “ Kkaxc;

Down with imperialist war 
which profits by the Miaerably- 
Pald Labor of Women at H »me 
and the Murder of Men at the
Fypnt! -

SACKS FARM
R.F.D. Na. 1 Bos 247. S*u(«rtlM. N. T. 

TtL tt-F-t
Real farm plus all modem con
veniences. Unusually attractive 
countryside. Pine woods. Brook 
for bathing and fishing. Modem 
Jewish cooking. Foodstuffs pro
duced on- {Remises.
Rates:" $15 by week, $2.58 a day
Direction*: West Short UtR., Greyhound 
or Short Line buses to Sautertie*.

which stimulate hatred %f Jews . . .:. /~i •
and make immediate reparations to StriKCS CoUtlllUG 
Jews injured in recent riots." , ^ * — .

From the Italian Consul the!
League committee demanded that chioalhj. HI.. July 30.—-Work-
“Italy immediately withdraw all ers of troTOlitTn Shoe
troops and instruments of war sent P*ny and the Metropolitan Shoe

to Africa during the present year
and . . . resume negotiations look
ing toward a peaceful solution of 
differences existing between Italy 
and Ethiopia."

PMA Local 1 Backs 
Program Adopted 

At Youth Congress

(D*Uy Worker MiflwMt B*r«»«)
SPRINGFIELD. IU, July 30. — 

With the return of the twelve youth 
delegates from the recent American 
Youth Congress held In Detroit to 
the Southern Illinois coal fields, the 
fighting program of the Congress to

Washington, D. C.
Outing tor the benefit of th* Red . Tnl+AannFree*. Sunder Auguit •« at c*np Lombardo To led a no

4 . *T • j f* rwm m me reuei Bureau, jc’_ . 1 i u IT • meeting with the heartiest response
Labor Unity and r Igtlt After a stormy session, in which the central L-anor Union from thousands of young workers in
A**jns« Fascism Urged AUentown in Fight,lhto (>ct
Bv Mexican I^bor Chief °n C®®1* Rrfief

—r— grunt an interview every Monday -------
___ *By ito4***toe Freaai afternoon at 2 o'clock.

MEXICO CITY. July SO.-VktoOte ____________ ;____
head of the

N.ttfts.je: Drury, MU. TS*rt vtU 
to basebaU.

DMIiDBrun luicuaiiu. uenu. » ..., . - ail*
General Workers and Peasant* Con- Illinois Workers Alliance

makers. Inc., continue ion strike 
here Both strikes are under the 
leadership of the United Shoe and 
Leather Workers Union.

The Midwest Slipper workers 
have beea out for two weeks mid 
are demanding a collective bar
gaining agreement. The Metro- 
poll tan workers, locked out six 
weeks ago. have turned- the lockout 
into a strike for union recognition, j 

* Meanwhile, the Advance Shoe 
Company, at 412 N. Orleans Street, I 
has signed an agreement recog- - 
nizing the union, granting a closed 
shop no work on Saturdays, and 
increases on some operations 
amounting to from 9 to 18 per cent..

Donations for the Midwest Slip
per and Metropolitan strikers may 
be sent, according to the strike 
committee, to Local 48, United 
Shoe and Leather Workers Union, 
1532 W. Chicago Avenue, Chicago, -
ni.

Philadelphia Laboray Federated Fra** & j * membership of 2,400 which,
ALLENTOWN. Pa.. July 30.~The 1 hearing a report of the De- 

Allentown Trades and Labor Coun- a ^°r^er JIT* O
- ___ cil has moved to call a conference mouMDeUiaildsL HlOIlPaV

.ml veii-y federation, largest labor prgantoa- w.,| M i* cf_#_ p0_i_v of ah labor organizaUons In Allen- u?ai7imou5l> adopted .he program , ,
«• itrnSLS!am.?**««»'■«WU1 Ho,d • Parl®y|w ^IfS On All Work Relief

conditions on all government work American Youth Congr^s Commit- -------
projects. , ; „ '£?*** ^ X HARRISBURG. Pa . July 30.-An;

The government threat to force future actl|illei ot 0181 ultimatum that strikes would be
unemployed to work for wage* be- .... _ ^ , called on all Philadelphia work re
low the union standard and thus The Soeialtot Party of Gillespie, * ngj projects if union wages were 
undermine; the trade unions has 
made the unions see clearly the 
necessity for supporting the unem-

J*to Aftonmea Fbr Uiom without J™* . ' .. .. ,
«*rt. atop *t sms Oborgt* av« . Bun- Russia for a study trip of several | ____
Ur ■taratag Dtraettoa* cm* months. ' /1 SPRINGFIELD. Ill, July 30 —

£.1 MlriJra to ^ departure. Toledano | The Illinois Workers Alliance will
taro. rtttT *( Well, eSrim Androi. granted an interview to the weekly j hold its state convention here Sat
ie* w**> ! newspaper El Machete, organ of the} u:<lay and Sunday.

Chicago, III. Delegatee from the militant locals 
are expected to come to the con
vention prepared to raise the im
portant issues confronting the un
employed, such as organization of

A committee of three has been

Communist Party of Mexico, in 
. .. . _ ,wttich he reiterated his advocacy of

1 termis* a tingle national labor 
ro*. BMBtor to Detratt Symphony council to which all workers’ or- 
Stertt Chile*, dutnet or*. Dutrtet gaiUxations could belong. He «ug-
ctonV»i *,SrA*e^ *A4»!Ttor gested that the united front or- workers on the relief projects, in-
•md gg m nu rraiitoi taiomauoa gantzatkm, the National Proletarian crease in relief for those whoSrJkg"1 A'“p c r Committee, could promote not been placed to work appointed to arrange for the con

formation of web A labor central ore the projects, support of the i ferenee. It to composed of Sccre- 
h etrark. N. J. He also emphastoad the impor- . Workers Unemployment Insurance | tary Ray Bader iff the Central

Buto-wid* Fimr to Uw iud sun- tince welding iabre to fight fas- ■ Bill tH. R. 2827>. unity of the un- j Trades and Labor Council, Prof.
F-ftjyMa. dtts, m ..... — >

Orer*. FI** FbtAto
TrmMpcruttomtoTS tmi ss'wmt Con*reas -Against War and: unions and organizations of the i Cornelius ODwuiell of the Amer
bl *cd stgctiatb* at*, N*w*rk. Fascism. : 'unemployed. ‘lean Federation of Silk Workers.

mining town, also endorsed the re- not paid wa5 presented to Ed«ar4 
port iff a Youth Congress delegate. N 8tatd works Prioress Ad

ministrator. today, bar * delegation:

UM 1 LD SUB- t—— — ---- o.u I n. n, i -. uiitiy UI 1:1c uh- iXEues ana uaoor uouncu, tTOI.
cism *atl **r and ur*fd narti^P3- employed and the question of a ; Winslow n. HzJlett of the Amer-

.**** tk® at 8® itobm rectors in the Na- mere labor party based on the trade loan Federation of Teachers, and

ployed In their fight for better Leather Shop Is Struck of union officials headed by Norman 
conditions. j [ a- W x era * . Blumberg, secretary of the Ftoila-

A» ract Is yiolateci delphU Building Trades Council.

|___ —---- - Union labor throughout the state
WINCHESTER, Mass., July 30.— to preparing to fight for union wages 

Close to 400 workers struck the on projects under thi slogan: 
Beggs and Cobb. Inc., leather "Union wages or fight," lit was re- 
manufacturers. here yesterday over ported here.
grievances growing out of the The strikes are to takf place as.; 
failure of the firm to live up to its soon as the WP.A. projects get 
agreement for a closed shop. {under way.

"... tt handbook for 
revolutionists t99

The capitalist 

press has refer- 
red toEarl 
Browder’s “Com

munism w in the 
United States’, as 
“a handbook for 

revolutionists.”
It is more! It is the only complete analysis 
of the current of American affairs, both in 
politics and economics.
It is the challenge of the American working 
doss to oppression at home and abroad!

Start Saving Coupons Today 
Before Supply Is Exhausted!

"COmamatom in the United SUtes” new sails for $3.00. By speruj 
arrangements with the publishers, you can secure a copy of this 
important revolutionary work for $1.00 by clipping ten «o 
coupons from the Dclly Worker. Book can bs secured by 
your coupons to the city office, 15 B«*t 13Ui Street.

Sts®

Save thin 
Coupon

I A nttstonto coupes will 
tlto Dxiiy Wo*to* rr.cy day Tba 
:oc*.cuttrb eoupoa*. pie* It M «- 
till* yon to a npy to ' OosMbtipStoi 
ta um United Statoi” by Bui 

Browder.

Dally Warker
35 Eati 12th Street. N. Y. C.

to—-
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HO M K 
L I FTE

AUBTTHI tram Mkatiffn. "I 
want to put It ui> to your read

ers. What would they do la my 
case? Over a lone time I have 
become interacted In the Commu
nist Pasty, t read the letter* about 
the woman who«e husband refused 
to let her attend maatteca. My 
problem is a little different My 
husband has been a member of the 
Party for many year* Although he 
has not aet out to draw me into 
the Party, he has never, until a 
while ago, refused to discuss with 
me, to answer my

U. S. War Preparations
Increase Textile Orders

The Ruling Clawmi by RedAtld

By a Wether Correspondent
LAWRENCE, Mass.—American Woolen Co. mills in 

Lawrence, Mass., are now operating at more than 90 per cent 
capacity as s result of securing war orders from the govern
ment for shppyling the Civilian Conservation Camps with 
1,659,500 yards of overcoating, $,527,500 yards of suiting, 
and 2S3.U7 yards of woolen army+

* AP COURSE his manner was a 
v superior one. But I realised 

then that he knew much more 
about the working class movement 
than I did. His manner antagon
ised me—but I went to mass meet
ings with him. I continued read
ing pamphlets—net many because 
I must take care of my three chil
dren. Lately, however, his attitude 
has become obsolutely unbearable. 
Just as t am on the point of Join
ing the Party, he is doing every
thing to make me lore confidence 
In my own Judgment. He ridicules 
my questions. When I ask him to 
bring home a pamphlet which 1 
have heard of. he says mockingly 
-That would be over your head. 
You’d better stick to the Woman’s 
Home Companion.’ He has also 
taken to criticising everything I do 
—my cart of the children, etc. I 
think that now thfct he sees how 
serious I am About Joining the 
Party, he has decided to make me 
feel such a foot that I will not Join.

blankets.
Other mills of the company in 

Pulton. If. Y., are operating at the 
greatest capacity attained since 
IMS, manufacturing 2,500 cuts of 
United States Army cloth. This 
business, the Boston News Bureau 
(March 2t) states, "wee secured at

Glass Men Work 
Without Pay

Ry a B arker C
PITTSBURGH.—In a .small town 

of Grapeville, in Western Pennsyl
vania, the workers of the Victory

a profit,” and during the second Glass Company, employing about 
quarter of this year the coihpany 100 men and women, are working
"promises a return to Mack ink fig 
ures as a steady woolen market and 
high manufacturing operations 
ought to spell healthy earning 
power."

Other New Bigland mills to re- 
cure war orders were: Pacific Mills 
(Lawrence), Stevens, Selden, Whit
man (Arlington he&s), Bell Co. 
(Worcester).
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"IS A Matter of fact, he has 
A succeeded to some degree. I do 

wonder once 'in a while whether 
I know enough to join. Then I 
g-*t v«ry Angry with myself, and 
decide to join once and for all. I 
think it is the same old idea of 
lord and master.’ As lone as he 
could feel superior to me and talk 
down to me everything was fine.

“Now. through reading Party 
literature I begin to feel I am 
learning, and do not listen to him 
with my mouth open. And he re
sents this.

*TVHAT is to be done? I am fond 
” of my husband. I do not want 

to break up our home. But I can 
aee that at every step my husband 
will be making fun of me. ridicul
ing me.,. And the working class 
movement is beginning to mean too 
much to me for me just to remain 
a spectator. Sometimes I think of 
leaving him. But we have meant 
a great deal to each other. I can
not believe the solution to be that 
I must 'play dumb .” "B. A.”

rCE letter of the woman whose 
husband would not let her par
ticipate in working, activities 

received a field of Sarnies. What 
ere vour ideas on the problem of 
this woman, whose husband is keep
ing her from the Communist Partv 
by other methods? How r would 
you deal with the husband of “B. 

iA."? Have you had a similar ex
perience? Since the answer to “B. 
A.'s” question will mean so much 
to her. let the readers of this column 
help her by their advice.

Shoe Workers 
In Mass, on Relief

By a Warker Correspondent 
BOSTON. Mass.—It is reported 

that 8.916 shoe workers in Massa
chusetts (over 20 per cent of the 
total number) were on relief in 
June. 1925. according to figures 
covering 19 cities and towns—the 
main shoe centers in the state—

full time, but do not get any pay. 
Already the company owes its em
ployees more than three months’ 
wages. There is no organisation { 
among the workers.

About a month ago the owner of 
the factory invited his employees to 
a conference. He told the workers 
that the company had lost a con
siderable amount of money when 
the banks closed.'He claimed that 
they had no money hut were try
ing to get a government loan. If 
the workers were willing to work 
while the loan was being arranged, 
they would not lose any time. If. 

jin the meantime, the company got 
any money, the workers jvould be 
paid. The most workers were able 
to get was about $15 after several 
weeks passed. ~ .

The workers of this factory cannot 
get any relief because they have 
“Jobs." It seems that as tong as 
you hare jobs, that is suffleient. So

^-y

VOIR
HEALTH

"I used to adore Mendelaaohn. bat I just found out he was Jewish*

gathered by the State F. E. R. A. 
office. “This number does not in-j the workers here are faced with 
dicate the total number on the re- one of two Alternatives: either to 
lief rolls in those cities and towns keep the job and hope to get an 
because of the incomplete returns, occasional crumb from the owner, 
but a fair estimate of the remain- or better to organise a strong union, 
der * would add at least another, and strike for back pay and better 
thousand shoe workers." an E. R. A. conditions. Workers, this is the 
investigator stated. t only way to"get your back pay.

Toledo Trainmen Fight Lay-offs;
Hit Eastman's Road Merger Plans

Textile Bosses Cut Wages; 
Lay-offs Are Widespread

- Hr -

Medical Advisory Board

<B+rUn H Ik* M**|**J 44*1—17 M*r4

NEW
By • Worker Correspondent

BEDFORD, Mass.—After the N.R.A. was
scrapped by the Supreme Court, the textile mill owners 
through their organizations announced, for ballyhoo pur- j 
poses, that wage and hour standards of the codes would be 
continued. But in New Bedford employers are beginning to j

“♦cut wages, lengthen hours and in
crease the work-loud (stretch-out'.CMTC Boys Strike 

For Better Meals
By • Worker Correspondent

FORT DEB MOINES, Iowa.—More 
than one-tenth of the C. M. T. C. 
'Citixens Military Training Camp)

So many cmurari*, have been 
In person to the effleoo of 
and Hygiene and the 

Medical Advisory Board, that tho 
Board is forced to ask its friends 
for a greater amount of co-opera
tion in that reapeet. la the future, 
all Inqalrles from the Board will 
have to be made by mail. There 
are no doctors on duty at tho 
offices, nor la aUyone there au
thorized to refer an Inquirer for 
medical advice personally to a 
doctor.

American Phv«io4ofi*t« Sail For 
Soviet Union

A NEWS release by Intourist, Inc,
,official travel ggency of the U.

The bosses are openly speaking 
of the return of the 48-hour week 
I read in the papers the other day. 
that Rhode Island silk mills are 
trying to get their workers to take 
a wage cut or else move out of 
the state.

The bosses, both in shoe and 
textUe. are using the threat of mov- .members at Camp Harry McHenry ing ^ t0 Ja!i cuts down the work- S 8. R. states that 

of the Fort Des Moines Army Post ers' throats. A delegation of more than two
refused to recognize and answer to: I believe when the bosses threaten hundred of America's foremost pfiy- 
the bugle call to mess July 19 un- move out' must not agree to siologista, biologists, bio-ehmists and
til more sanitary conditions were ^ in- °ften they try to bluff scientists in related fields sre sail-
observed in preparing the meals and Even u th*? do move ^ Wf ln* ™ va,rio,f *temner* durtng July
more fresh fruits, vegetables and mu»t not P**"111 them Pat w to attend the International Pfcy-

j I on coolie wages. Wherever these siological Congress, held this year 
in thelmiH* move to, the workers there in Leningrad and Moscow. Aug. 8 

'should also keep up the fight to to 18. The sessions will be under 
hold up wage* and keep down the the leadership of Professor Ivan

higher quality meats were served.
There are 900 members 

camp.

Pavlov, world famous biologist of 
and the Soviet Union. Professor Her-

Cavairy Troop F a troop 
youths who had by far worse meals j hours.
than any other troop, completely Together with wage cuts . , _ „ __
refused to answer mess call except work-load increases, there are in- ^t 8 Oa.sser of Cornell is the 
for one man who was unaware of "easing lay-offs. In New Bedford secretory Jn Jetoga-
the strike.

Alaskan Pioneer Hits 
Ban on Daily Worker

By a Worker Correspondent 
FAIRBANKS, Alaska.—I am an

and near-by Fall River, mills are tion for the American Physiological 
running about 50 per cent capacity. Society.
This of course means so much less 
wages for us.

Our wages are getting so tow

Prominent scientists in the Dele
gation include Dr. Bela Schick, 
famous for his work in devising a

from year to year, that we are diphtheria testy Professor Walter 
lucky to make ten or twelve do. rs Bradford Cannon of Harvard,
a week.

Bad Food Poisons Workers 
In Bronx Lebanon Hospital

TOLEDO, Ohio.—A resolution protesting against the 
proposed consolidation of railroad facilities throughout the 
nation was adopted at the l*st meeting of the Lady of the 
Lake Lodge of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. H. R. 
Knowles, secretary of the local, has sent copies of the resolu
tion to Senators Robert J. Bulkley.il—-------------- -—--------- ^—»— 
Vic Donahey and Congressman Th* above resolution is indicative

author of well-known works on the 
| effect of emotions on bodily 
(changes: Dr Arthur Abt, pedtatri- 
j cian; D. E. V. McCollum of Johns 
| Hopkins. Pioneers in work on vita- 
[mins; Dr. James McLester. presi- 
| dent-elect of the American Medical 

_>r _ ____ _____ _ Association; Dr. Benjamin Harrow,
PHILADELPHIA. Pa —The Joint Pr J" Q Rountree,

formerly of Mayo Clinic, now con-

Greets Solidarity
Alaskan pioneer, having resided her* Shoe Union
in the interior of the territory ccn- 
tinucusly for the last thirty-nine 
years. I have been a prospector and 
miner for the greater part of this
time. But now, as I am getting aged. ^
I have started a second-hand store Council of the Philadelphia Local ductina'researches to emtowomu^* 
with a bookstore in connection. InjNo. 50 of the United Shoe and Prof. Chaa. He^ B^^SS

Leather Workers Union at its meet- University; Dr. A. J. Carlson of the

By a Worker Correspondent

the book section I sell the current 
radical literature, such as the Dailv 
Worker, the Western Worker, the ing Thursday, July 26. voted to ex

BRONX, N. Y—It is our dssl«% 
to enlighten those public and social 
minded citixens as to the food served 
to employees at the Lebanon Hos- 
pilal, in the Bronx.

One scorching hot day, this past 
week, we were served a nice leool1 
supper of tuna fish salad. The re
mains of this supper were set aside 
in a warm kitchen for the night I 
shift to indulge in between 10 and 
11 PM.

After a (Wightful meal of spoiled ' 
tuna fish, two nurses and the night I

watchman were admitted and 
treated for food poisoning.

An Institution having such altru
istic purposes, very readily seta aside 
all its humane ambitions merely to 
save a few pennies at the expense 
<Sf the health of its employees.

Should this be tolerated by hos
pital employees? Twenty-six of us 
who answered no are still locked- 
out by the charitable administration. 
We urge all workers to flood the 
institution with protests against the 
high-handed action of the board of 
directors. • -e

A Grewp ef Hospital Employee*.

Warren J. Duffey. A reply form of the rapidly rising resentment of 
them is requested. j railway labor against the proposed

The resolution points out that consolidation plans erf Eastman, 
according to the plans of Eastman, I Eastman's only desire is to protect 
Toledo would become the key city the interests of the bondholders.

University of Chicaao and many 
v., .u u T other specialists from all parts of

tend public thanks to the Laste.s ^e country In the biological

in the Introduction of such consol- i utterly disregarding the interests
idations, and that Eastman “does of the men. Adoption of this reso- 
not explain what would become of lution is a necessary step in the

Moscow News, etc. __ _
In the past, the railroad workers Local 8 in Haverhill. Mass., for its fences 

have patronized the shop and pur-, solidarity action and support to our | six members of the Medical 
chased these publications regularly.' drive for an organization fund. Advisory Board are in the delega- 
However, lately, they have not done The action of Local 8 in sending tj0n of 'American Physicians. "'V'- 
ro. Upon my inquiring why they! a $5 money order for a book of the J The party, including members of 
have not purchased any more liters- j tickets gives us n£v» encouragement family mil total over 300 The
ture, I was informed that the man-; and inspires greater unity .of all
ager of the government-operated workers for one common cause.

the railroad workers thrown out of safeguarding of our rights but we j Alaska Railroad. Colonel Ohlson. With the strike of the Fxind P. 
work, nor does he tell ^he business must not rest there. has called several workers into his I Shoe Company in full swing, the

Leningrad sessions at which many 
papers will be read by Americans 
and delegates from other countries, 
will be in progress from the 8th to

men of the city what action would Our entire membership should be office at Anchorage and to’d them j action of the Haverhill local be- the 16th of August. The delegates
be taken to make up the loss to activized to obtain the passage of 
them that such a move would en-; such resolutions in the othet rail-
tail." road lodges and to arouse the work-

“We have been led to believe." , ers to the need to fight to block 
states the resolution, “that it is the [ the plans of Wall Street. A con-.

fcHow I Got a Hostile Worker
To Read Daily Worker* Is Told

policy of the present administra- ference should be held with dele-; 
tion to stimulate business wherever i gates from every railway lodge in 
possible; but in ho manner retard j Northwestern Ohio, where a plan of 
it in any way. and last but not feast,: action can be worked out to unite 
everything possible should be done all Toledo railroad workers in the , 

l to increase employment in order fight against consolidation at the! 
j that the purchasing power of the the expense of the^ men and for 
nation will be increased, thereby the protection of the rights of rail- 
restoring prosperity." way labor. M

that, if they continued to lead this comes so much more important and will then proceed to Moscow" for 
literature, he would discharge them.! in answer to the greetings of Local s sessions during two more days. Ali 
This illustrious Colonel Ohlson is a 8. signed by Angelo Colangelo. we important countries, will have large

express heartfelt thanks. delegations in attendance.
With Trade Union Greeting*. ...

For the Unity and Solidarity JUST as In other fields of activity, 
°f AU Lxbor ^ IJ the Soviet Union is fast out-

JOINT COUNCIL OF THE 4 stepping other countries, so in the 
U. S. and L. W. UNION. ‘----

$14,500 per year man.
We must protest against these 

violations of our civil rights.
If you publish this letter, you may 

use my name as signed.
EMIL POZZA.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2097 is available in sizes 
|. 4 6 and 8. Size 4 takes 214 yards 
86 inch fabric -and % yard con
trasting. - Illustrated step-by-step 
tewing instructions Included.

tk
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By a Worker Correspondent
PATERSON. N. J.—I want to tell 

the Daily Worker readers how I 
j convinced an erstwhile hostile 
worker to read this paper.

When I first approached him with 
a copy of the Daily Worker, he said, 
"Why do you want to sell this damn 
Communist paper? If you must sell 
papers, there are plenty of others 
you can sell.”

I asked him, “Would you care to 
read a paper published by and for 
workers, no matter who publishes 
it?"

He replied, “Yes. I would read it.”
"Well,’’ I went on. “the Daily 

Worker is the ofily paper in the 
U. S. that represents the American 
working class. The Communists are 
the leaders of the workers in their 
fight for higher wages, shorter hours 
and a better life.”

“Alright." he replied, “I wiirtry 
one if it is as you say.”

Now this same worker takes the 
DailyWorker home twice a week. 
He said to me the other day, “The 
Daily Worker is, the only paper I 
know that gives the workers’ side 
of the news."

We must go to the workers with 
the Daily Worker. Don’t wait un
til the worker comes to us. Patience 
is 90 per cent of getting new work
ers to read the Daily Worker. Six 
weeks ago. I did not sell three Daily 
Workers one day a week. H Now I 
sell 40 copies on Wednesday and on 
Saturday. ; f/-

HERBERT SNELL.

A. F. of L. in 5 States Plans Strike 
Aug. 1 Against Coolie Relief Wages

Children Employed at Low Wages
By Leather Shops in Lynn, Mass.

NOTE „
Every Wednesday this page car-’ 

ties material on shoe, textile and 
needle industries. Workers are 
a'ked to send in their letters to 
reach ns on Monday. Please write 
plainly, leaving plenty of space 

between lines.

By a Worker Correspondent . j
HAVERHILL, Mass. — Emergency 

Relief * Administration heads here j 
expressed their fears of strikes by 
building -trades workers on the new i 
Works Progress Administration 
projects against the Roosevelt $19 
a month coolie wage scales.

Their fears are based on the mil- j 
itant actions and strike prepara
tions being carried out by the build- j 
ing trades workers here.

Building trades delegates, repre- j 
senting different crafts in their 
sessiop at the recent Haverhill La
bor Conference went on record 
against the W. P. A. ^oolie wage 
scales. They recommended to all 
their, unions that they refuse to j

work for less than prevailing trade 
union rates.

Officials of the Central Labor 
Union and the Building Trades 
Council will attend the state-wide 
conference ip Wcrchester, which 
was to have ' been held July 28, 
to consider joint action by unions 
of five states in striking on August 
1, if the coolie wage scales are car
ried through. I

On July 25. all ER A. workers 
were laid off for one day because of 
“shortage of funds.”

However, considerable appropria
tions were sent back to the E.R.A. 
office a few months ago. because it 
was claimed "the money could not 
be used.” : <

By a Worker Cor respondent
LYNN. Mass.—School children, 8 

to 15 years of age, are being ex
ploited in the leather pocket book 
industry in Lynn. According to the

field of education it takes its place 
as a leader. While capitalist coun
tries cut their educational budgets, 
the Soviet Union each year in
creases it.

The Medical Advisory Board 
sends its comradely greetings to 
the International Conference at

started about 3 years ago following , Leningrad and awaits impatientlv 
large layoffs at the General Electric | the return of its members to hear 
Co. plant In West Lynn and Lynn their report.^ 

shoe factories.
Workshops mostly are part of the R. o New York, write*: “At the

Acting Commissioner of the Mas- "manufacturer's” home, although ^ ^ haiTUTrSts"Im ^hfs 

sachusetts department of labor and > some Slops are located separately, it , would grow back in that spot
industries, these children are During the busy season, April, May, arid then another spot would ap-
ployed making leather bags, work- „ " ' J ’ ’i™.,- r_ ^
ing after the school session until June. September and October, from 
late into the night. 2 to 5 workers are employed in a

When the children fall asleep shop. Altogether the industry em- 
while at work, they are rudely pi0yS about 75 people. The smaller VOUR boy probablv has alopecia

^ P? °? shops give out a large part of their I areats. a disease which eailse*
work, especially braiding, ar home-; baldness

pear, In spite o sauves and sun 
treatment, the condition is still 
quite bad."

their work until it is finished. We 
have information that they also fall 
asleep during the school period, and 
that manv of the children are un
dernourished.”

The leather pocket book industry 
is carried on by Greek families on a 
small scale in West Lynn—a very 
poor working class section. It

Young Workers and Students. 
White and Negro. Young Social
ists ana Young communists. 
Unite in Struggle against Fas
cism and Imperialist W’ar!

Young Communists of Germany in Anti-War Front

in round and ova 1 
patches. The cause is dot known, 
however, the hair may regrow en
tirely although the longer the spots 
remain bald, tf, poorer are fh« 
chances for coit^'lete recovery. 
Severe cases are ofiWrt difficult to 
treat although sometimes it is pos
sible to obtain good results bv per
severance. For this you will have
to consult a good dermatologist or 
skin clinic.

By E.
With the introduction of general 

conscription, the ant i-milltarist 
tasks of the Young Communist 
League of Germany increase In 
urgency. The resolute struggle 
against the chauvinist poisoning of 
German youth, the winning over 
and leading of boys and girls for 
the fight against the multifarious 
methods of militarization, have be
come the most decisively important 
tasks of the young German Com
munists.
Militarism Farced an Ysath Early 
This struggle is by no means con

fined to the army itself, or to the 
young recruits about to be called 
up. In Germany today there is 
scarcely a boy who is not drawn

sided anti-militarist struggle being 
waged day by day in the labor ser
vice camps of Germany. The paper 
rightly observes in itt introductory 
remarks that

"these forms of struggle, some
times in the form of Jokes, some
times crude in their way, are not 
only effective, but frequently form 
a preliminary stage to greater 
struggles and movements.”

Pretest Against “Labor'* Camp Life 
In a labor camp near Mulch, for 

instance, the food is bad and 
scanty. The camp inmates have 
found a way of expressing their 
dissatisfaction in an audible man
ner. They have, for instance, par
odied the soldiers’ song, “Aifcne- 
marie. where are you going?” and 
now sing to the same tune, “My

salad, but not a trace of sausage. 
The whole camp mutinied. The 
camp leader declared; “If you will 
eat some more soup you will get 
some more salad.” The men con
tinued their complaint, however, 
and finally the leader called them 
all into the Horst Wessel hall and 
made & speech: “This winter many 
will starve. Not in our country, 
however, but in Russia. (A num
ber of camp inmates laughed.) I; 
shall take care that there is no j 
starvation here. But this means 
that we must be, economical. The 
soup has beenleft over and must

the news spread among the local 
population that the labor camp 
men were organizing a “mutiny.” 
The worker correspondent con
cludes his report with the words: 
“This night there was no more 
soup. We had won by our re
sistance.”

Another correspondent writes:
“In our camp the food served 

out became less and less, and 
our indignation correspondingly 
greater. One day when the food 
was especially poor and scanty 
we all marched to the office of 
the camp leader, beaded by oar 
band, and played him a ‘serenade.’soup has been left over and must, 

with my methods of saving, then! He asked us: ‘What more do you 
make suggestions of vour own.” i want? You have alr. u8ht and

sun, and 25 pfennigs a day be

into the net of militarization long u « ... r y.. .. 1before he lx called up for mlliS man • SST’Jl*
Tn tK. noting man. . . . This song, and

, 1 tn! oth*r* similar words, are sung
HltIer Y(JJth ^nd fie UUn by the ltb0r camp lnmatw whilst
nations' tohft?marchln* and ht*n their place 

’tto! orerw^m rlTm. nwv of work throu*h streets of the 

^ « can e«Uy imaginedofyoung °*nnany are already sub- | that the ellect of these demon-

ADAMS FASHIONSUMMER
or

TERN CENTS BUT WHEN OR
DERED WITH All ANNE ADAMS 
FATTRRN IT IS ONLY TEN 
ONT8. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
FOR DOTH (am amt additional on 
endh order muit be enclosed by 
residents of New York City to pay
ment of City Tut).

Address order* to Defly Worfctr 
Fattem Department. 243 Wist 17th 
Street New York CMF«

JhSh mmwlv^^matL ttoinu2 *tratk>ns enormous, convincing 
w ueb merely culminates in the the whoie population of the bad
army

The influence gained by the anti- 
fascists to the army therefore de
pends mainly on the work accom
plished by the Young Oonummlsto 
a these other orgenlsattotu.

The illegal central organ ~ of 
the Young. Communist league 
of Germany, the "Jage Garde,” 
publishes to its number issued to 
the middle of June a number of 
letter* from worker

, giving a lively picture of the many-1 received a

food provided to the labor camp.
Defense Against Starvation 

In another labor camp the bill 
of fare one day was given as: To
mato salad with sausage. In actual 
fact, fcowever. this course was mere
ly announced to order to persuade 
the labor gunp inmates to swallow 
the preliminary wajtery soup which 
they so thoroughly detest. After 

i the soup had been eaten, each man

Fight Against Bad Food
At first there was a general si

lence. But when he put the ques
tion again, one man replied: “I 
have a suggestion. Let us save all 
the water which is put in the soup.”
Next morning the men were told 
that the soup would “"have to be 
eaten. The men agreed among 
themselves that not one of tljem 
would touch the soup. When the 
Hustle sounded for breakfast, no 
One took any notice and all went 
to work, without eating anything.
The troop leader lined the men up 
several times and asked if they were 
hungry. They all replied: "No.”
(to marching back they were told 
to sing. No one sang. They were 
sent back several times and the 
command to sing repeated. Ip 
vain. Silent and defiant, quite 
contrary to their usual manner, the work', 
labor camp Inmates marched) camp

sides.’ He did not toy anything 
about food. Shouts from aping 
the men replied: ‘Yes, we have" 
air, and light, and sun. and the 

; camp leader has a mtor car.’ By 
means of such demon?: rat ions we 
hare got better food,”
I|1 one camp the inmates were 

forced to work even to the rain 
and in the severest cold. On one 
occasion, when rain was falling in 
torrents, the workers took the mat
ter into their own hands. It was 
customary for the troop> leader to 
sound a whistle as a atonal to cease 
Wurk, and the workers to reply by 
another whistle. A whistle was
suddenly heard and passed on. The 
troop leader, howerer, waa not
there at all. The service camp
workers had arranged this jimong 
themselves to bring i stoppage of 

The men marched baric to 
without the leader. The

portion of j through the streets. Li|e wildfire! leader made a terrible row. But

when he asked why they had 
stopped work he invariably received 
the same reply: “We heard the 
whistle.” He could not find out 
who had whistled first.

Various Forms of Struggle 
Another instance shows the great 

variety of the forms of the struggle 
I in the labor service camps: The 
men employed in a camp had had 
their leave stopped on account of 
a fight with the Nazis in a neigh
boring town. A number of men 

: suggested that they should not go 
| out of the camp at all, not even to 
j the place of work. . . . they had 
been forbidden to leave the camp! 
This suggestion, however, went too 

i far for most of them, as they feared 
| they would be charged with mutiny. 

They finally agreed that they 
! would go to work, but not work 
properly. Arrived at the Job, they 
only sent out six wagons instead of 
the 22 they could have managed. 
On the wagons they wrote the in
scription: "Strength through Joy- 
leave stopped.” When the leader 
urged them to work quicker they 
made tire same reply: “It we have 
no leave no real pleasure In work.” 
After a few days of this resistance 
the. leave was restored.

These few instances suffice to re
fute the assertions of the “waiting” 
politicians, who still maintain that 
nothing can b* done, that the dis
satisfaction of the masses is grow
ing, but that nobody venture* to 
“grouse.”

GiwwtJT to Y. C. L. Initiative 
In many cases there are In

divid ual young Communists who 
Initiate these movement*. They we

quite right not to wait till a cell 
of the Y.CL, has been formed in 
the camp where they ate working, 
and to take up the task at once, 
as individuals, of leading the mass
es in the struggle for their de
mands. These inidivdual fighters 
have realized that the organization 
can be built up best during the 
process of struggle. This personal 
initiative on the part of many 
Young Communists sets a good ex
ample to the whole Y. C. L.

The labor camp inmates who 
have stood their first ordeal by 
fire in the anti-military struggle in 
the labor camps will become to 
thd army the hope of the masses 
of the people of Germany in their 
struggle for liberty, peaie And so
cialism.

Of course this anti-militarist 
work is not easy; it demands really 
systematic mass work on the part 
of our Young Comm uniats. Above 
ail it demands the establishment of 
a solid united front with the Young 
Socialists and comradely co-opera
tion with all young people and ali 
organizations where these are dis
satisfied with the measures of fas
cism, if only on one single point. 
The Young Communist League of 
Germany ha* still had but little 
experience in the anti-militarist 
struggle. But when the Y.CL. has 
finally overcome its sectarian ex
clusiveness and has become the 
self-sacrificing champion of the 
establishment of a broad anti
fascist peoples front for peace, 
liberty and progress, then the thou
sand* of sparks already glimmering 
in the anti-militarist struggle will 
break out into one mighty flame..

THE lorkedroat worker* of Lebanon 
j I Hospital are organizing a pienJC
^to be held Sunday. Aug. 11, at 
Pleasant Bav Park In order to raise 
funds. These courageous workers 

1 have maintained . their *otrit and 
strengthen'd their organization in 
ten weeks of, strugjdf .tok the right 
of hospital workers to organize. 
They are the vanguard, of the mil
lion workers and professionals In 
hospital and related health work 
who are at present almost totallv 
unorganized. Their sucrem will 
speed the organization of this large 
group of workers.

Volunteers who sre experienced 
in picnics or outdoor entertainment,

{or who can sell tickets in their or
ganization are asked to report to 

j the Lebanon Council Headquarter*, 
i MR Jackson Avenue, telephone 
f MElrose 5-0634 Tickets am 28' 
j cents and are on sale at the Wrek- 
era Book Shops and at the Rand 
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CHAPTER X
We Vote for Hitler

l

Unemployment and the Sete Deal 
~ QomUmi: Can the !few Deal solve the present 
unemployment problem?—8. D.

No! The New Deal has shown Itself
umWe to cope with the problem of, unempioy-

P, HADN'T much time left for diiciu-
a ion of our tactics, and the elections

formed ttie 80lc t»pic of convention the 

followinir 4*y. It toon btcttw Apparent
that two opposing views were taking

It. Ill WipM KhNiM hhf M Mlt

to be false promises. At the most the N. ft. A.
reemployed 1,750.000 workers according to the con

done at

(It

•a*

aervatlve Brooking* Institute. This was

#nanw of Ik impW.whn tk m ‘‘

he found for wch, yet they remained ir

reconcilable,

On tbe evening of Nov. 11, tniited 
repreaentitivee of tbe varioui companiea
met In the Iitrlne In a llnil ittempt to Min
united action.

Comrade Winter erf Company Two, former aec-

tton orjinto ton town m »loyil P»rty mm-
ber, npfnfd the dtonwlo#. He m**'calmly

In detail, u th# be fire pnildliit it i Itp)
linll m 1W K M# I'll Ml
lupin, eltlier,

we mist conilder the queitlon:

li the aim of tie pwrameiit and the 8wet
In tnntim i» the tnnehlMl My inner 

to; thli queitlon to: Hiey nnt to teit the motile 
of thvprtionen. They knot nothlnf ofthe ral
situation hare—any more than they know what 
the ; workers or the peasants or the urban petty

iwiffwWe mil; think, hr (hen thli election
is not merely a demonstration for the benefit of 
forfyn countrifs, but » political barometer in this

eountry.
“This brings me to the second question: What

can we do to frustrate the purpose of the elec-

Mow hem In ampt Comndes. Ik li (iMm» thit
we can hardly hope to bring out a hundred per 
cent negative vote. Some of- the prisoners will 
be afraid to vote No under the very eyes of the

Blick Shirt*. The politic*! neutnk some of the
Social-Democrats, some of our own comrades even, 
will vote Tea, with the result that the Naais will

mooted In getting some ide* of the camp'* polit
ical make-up and will be able at the same time 
to locate the focal point* of resistance in the vari
ous companies To prevent this I suppoae that we 
pass the word along to all our comrades to vote
r*

''Comndcil Ii thli.i cotnctjlopn! Com-

rades, it ii a ocfrrect slogan. When people read 
in the newspapers that we in the concentration 
camps have voted for the government they will 
ny tb themselves that this whole election is noth-;

Int but i fM Mtiuiipni
believe that we could possibly be In favor of a
government which keep* us imprisoned illegally,1
torture# us. and murder* us? I am therefore in

fivor of votinj Yu In onto to «pow thin tk-
tion both in Germany, and abroad a* a fake dec-
lion, ind In ordtr to doprlvy thf 8«rrt Pollco

of Idf Wiht Into thf pollthl llw-up W| w

i
( t I

RiiHf, tht ht fiMnftfflikof o("fOMRMW
^ Company Two, took the floor. '1 object to

Comrade Winter's proposal, which to my mind 
constitutes a downright betrayal of the Party and 
the proletariat. What will our comrades here in 
camp think if we suddenly approach them—since 
we haven't the time for a detailed explanation of 
our tactics—and tell them to vote for Hitler? Will 
they understand? No, they will not understand. 
They will interpret our course as a capitulation.

“Many of them will aay, 'If our functionaries 
have reached the point where they’re eating out 
of the Ifaal’i hand#, why should we go on fight
ing?’ Besides, comrades, how can we adopt so 
dangerous a tactical plan without tbe consent of 
tbe Party? We neglected to get our Instructions 
in time. It's too late for that now. But for that

very reason wete bound to hew to the old line,
I propose that we instruct our comrades to come 

‘dart tomorrow with a solid vote of No.”

Frits was the next speaker.
•'Comrades,"’ he said, “we’ve got to face facts. 

As Comrade Winter has already explained, any 
number of the prisoners, for any number of reasons, 
will turn in «u» affirmative Vote. They’ll be prompted 
by the fear of marked ballots, by the fear of ag
gravated conditions here in camp, by the hope 
<rf a speedier release. We know this and there’s 
nothing we can do to help it. We’re powerless 
to secure a unanimous negative vote.. We can, 
on the other hjnd, secure an almost hundred per 
cent afllrmstive vote. And it’s my opinion that 
*11 Comrade Winter's arguments to that end are 
absolutely conclusive. The Party will understand 
that, to View of pur situation, there was nothing 
else we could do. And as to Comrade Kuleke’s 
statement regarding a change In tactics, I can 
•Biy aty that one of the fundamental law* of tac
tics requires that they should be changed the 
moment new conditions make It necessary."

by •serial
of the

forced to shire ttoir wminp with thrfe who 
were itfinployed. •.The publte wort* schemei even

EDITOR'S NOTE: - Cluwtf 
Miller m mif the Gutinli 
Vrlki Inltoi «n m Mil irlth
Fred Beal, and .came to tbe So
viet Union with him. He Is now
fradasttag from the Insulate gf

M Pnfeem In Metro* ml

Ml hewn i nlrefiH; p-
faaiAV

* t •

r BEAL It the lilst recruit 
the (Milt Hetnti inti- 

wrklni rim, wtl-fcvtet cnn> 
pilfB. To thne fht hire known 
M tMi ti no l « 
ireit nuprlie; ;4
Beal was never
a real consistent 
and principled

Hthttr In the
interest* of the
working cl a##.
Thk vu deidv
seen already 
during the Gas-

tonia trial,
Beal during

the trial, de- Oarenee Miller 
fended not the Textile Workers’ 
Union or the Communist Party, of

whtcti he WM i member, nor
even the other six defendants who 
were being tried together with him,
but be defended himself. In his
tertimony In the court he (ell on 
hte knees before the mlllomers' 
judge ind lied ibout md distorted 
the principles o( the Communist 
Pirty which defends the Interests 
of the workers In order to show
hlmitif im W ikhi.

Beil ut«l is i white chiuvintst 
durin* the Oistonli artke. He 
permitted« wire to be put up it

i meelVg to segrefiito the Negroes It wu the greet inter ind protest

from the worker!, Hi hln* of Uii ' ‘ '
Comrade Hall, the Negro or

ganiaer. from carrying on active nist
----- durtng the .‘.•trike. Beal was

ojfcosed to »mt iou|ht, Doth during
the rtrike to ifter the Mil,
(•fill ot ittempti to comi out 
WytnWmifoniiisoctilind 
polltol Ititffiiu i the Nepo

Contempt lor Thwr;

BhI'i petty botnteoli chiricter

la also revealed In hit contempt tor

working clw theory, Beil prided
himself on the tut thit he never
road through any serious book or 
pamphlet dealing with, the theory

uut guides the working dus In ]U
sttunlu sgstost cepttollst oppret-
#i<in. While in jail In the Oas-
tooii c«e it oplRd i itudy
Wiup gmong oursilvro to study the
problems facing the Working class.
Beal, however, never actively par-
ticipited In this class, very often
acting as a disrupting element.

Beal is a petty bourgeois, vacil
lating adventurer whose participa
tion in the working class movement 
AT BEST was an accident.

Beal, like the rest of the Gas
tonia dtefendenta, became well

known m the labor movement not 
hsciuse of iny grat contributions 
thit he had made, but bectuie the 
mlllownere, to crush the great mill* 
tancy of the Gastonia workers who 
were ptyttlng up a heroic struggle
•gitot the most mlienble comll-
tta, Wed tofnil Mine ot in to
tht electric .chair.

This becihie an Issue facing the 
entire working class in America.

great campoitm that the Comma
and the International 

developed against

act of anti-working 
that saved ti* from

Labor
this
claii

tin Mo dull, tint mid! is
know l!^« W tola ol ili! 
wrklni k nnt ind nude 
Itpwrtlefoi'tuloMcjpethelill
sentences,

An Euy, Luy Life

BnI'i petty bourgeois chutcter
wu fiirtlier riveiled ifter our ir-
rlvsl in tht Soviet Union In 1030.

Ih lull iwing, Cneiuployment wu 
lldllldltRl ind wton

it a premium. This time it
was no longer possible to “keep his
fade'' and not to work. Beal went

to work in the Kharkov tractor

MimliM md Omekinj In the So- 
Minion, il of than pliyini
their heroic parts in the tremen 
dotis battles for Socialist construc
tion.” Thus wrote Beal in 1931

plant In charge of cultural activity
amon* the.fordjn wrten m
ployodtlm

Hlul He Wrote Id 111!

All of the defendante, like aU po
litical emigrants to the Sovl
Union, wrrR fiven opportunitien
work and study, to include ourselves 
in the great task of the building of

Sodillm m to ta botttr,
hone#t fighters for the working
class. We Were able to choose any
kind of wort or to study and to
leam any kind of a profession or
trade. Thus Louis McLaughlin be
came. an automobile and tractor 
mechanic.. George Carter worked
on the Soviet farm “Otgant” and
attended bourses in farm manage
ment. I studied to. become an 
economist. But Beal, in search of

Wlilli working it the Kharkov

Irutor plmt Dal trot! i p<
phlrt vntltl«l'"Fomjn Workers In 
i Bovlet toctot Pluit: Beal, In 
Ihll pamphlet and In a number o(
articles written for the Moscow 
Daily News and in Tempo, the Eng
lish supplement to the factory
newspaper, with tuts and figures
showed how socialism Is beln* built
in the Bovlet Union.: At the time

It seemed tbit Beil hid it list 
.settled down md wu going to In-
did! hlnalf In UoctiUit cotutnic-
to, It vho hid to Moclittd
»ith Bal m (lid, fft hto
that lift ainong M workers wu 
changing Beal u It wae changing

the rat of in, lit developniwii
have shown that we were wrom; 
M was too corrupt and spineless 
art individual to be changed. The

I! thly miploytd III niilw pndl^ hr Hocus
■Veit would Mill leave move thin IMOt.lKo «prU
en tolilly unemployed without any meiiii of five*

.,Ai t matter of (art thf number of rawnplnyed 
today la laiger than It .wm.I yi»f ifo. It hu

been danonstrated that productloa cm stepped
up to 1923-25 level* without seriously-reducing tha
army of unemployed The speed-up of the work

er* Is so great that fewer workers produce ever

result is that today he has com
pletely degenerated.

On the Market

he spoke of the Bovlet Union u
“our workers’ country” (“Tempo,”
March 7, 1932).

In the pamphlet published in
July, 1933. he wrote: “We foreign
ers, along with the Soviet, workers, 
feel thjft in producing three trec-
toi* we are doing something for 
ourselves and for mankind in gen

an. easy and lazy life, tor months 
was "unemployed," refusing to ac
cept any kind of work*or study, 
making no proposal#* as to what he 
would like to do. Beal lived on the 
money that he received from the
MOPR,

eral. We are not producing some
thing for some greedy individual.”

In 1MI h( finally Mt for te
United States only to return within 
a few months. It was the year 1931 
when the first Five Year Plan was

to thi* pamphlet Beal wrote, The 
Soviet factory is remoulding the 
human race, foreigners as well as 
Rifcaians." Beal gives a lot of facts 
to prove this. One case is that of 
Comrade Ossttin, who, from ij

Beal U now In the United State*

ontnt nurkct to R noight iny
body who pay# the most. One day
it is the “Forward” and the next
day it la Hearat. The price It an

«*y to l»jy life, tto roltation of

Iwgcr quwtltln ot goofll, fletmei in md im 
it! pwMfl'tJ g 111! Wltf! VM flM b M

pewit, ftt k iivikto,M toto

u much u DO lorkfi* could tun out In 1030,
And thca amt 100 vortai not pndim u much

m no fockcn coukUufn out III DU,,, 1
ConseqiKntly m If production ohould rw to 

(he level* of the boom period ot|he tventlei (thlch

U not very likely), then there would SU1 be ■ per-

■

rS

manent army of unemployed, numbering from eight 
to ten million workers. Three are conservative

estlmitei nude by peopte nke Stuut Ch«e. Thef
do not take into account the fact that the labor
nurket U incrrued every pi by ippruglmitfiy

Beal’s ideal 
Beal, in an article in Tempo 

directed against a certain American

Of PlekHanov’a Easays 
Announced byBooknhop

"Essay* in the History of
igmisi^ tv Piimft i«

MilWidi tton Book ttog
liliiA

Sf

HI

ind detli with the ittltude of Min
and Engels to the so-called spiritual 
side of life. He throws light on 
the question of the relation of dia- 
letieal materialism to art and lit
erature.

Plekhanov’s “Fundamental Prob
lem* of Marxism" has hitherto been
the only one of his major work# 
available in English; “Essays in the 
History of Materialism” deepens 
and widens still further his popu
larization of Marxism. The present 
work was translated by Ralph Fox. 
the author of “Lenin.’' a biography 
of the great revolutionary leader. 
WekJianoVs essavg may be obtained 
for 52.75 at the Workers Book Shop.

bMkiird part "vho mocHW 
vlth dniuki," became the beet brl-

uade leader. He gives other facts 
and concludes: "There are hun-| 
drids of thousands of NovlevsJ

specialist who wa# carrying onf 
wrecking activity In the Kharkov
plant, wrote the following: “On his 
return to the U. 8. A. he will proba

bly take hi* place in the ranks of 
the fascists, Here, in the Soviet 
Union we will go on building ao- 
ciali#m" Thus wrote Beal in 1932. 
In 1935 we recommend to Beal to 
use this quotation a# the opening
wntonce for the lutoWopaphy he 
minted to writi. This quotation
suit* this man who betrayed'the 
working class and Joined forces 
with the American fascist, Hearst,

700,000 m the result of young worters starting out
to look for Job*. T. .

The permanent army of unemployed 1* not ft
new phenomenon, but a product of the general
ertsi* of capitalism. Throughout the so-called pros
perity years there were between 3hOn ooo and 4.000.-
000 workers permanently unemployed. This army
has grown to huge proportion# a# the remit of
the great economic crisis, and is one of the signs 
pointing to the aggravation of the general crisis

of capitalism,
Capitalism has no way ti furnishing .unemploy* 

ment to this army of jobless, Its public works 
schemes are thinly disguised war measures, and 
do not go the heart of the problem which is to

mtnil Revolutionary Tleatre 
Union Flans World-Wide Flaj Contest

MMMte lut two yt«i i
Mu to [tain

Prominenl Hi

m (Mu* mil Hml W « W-Ml uUU
teichlnipi on mofillty Mill Wifi

Iran contact vlth lilt must reflect
tlit« \am ind tti! tota irtj.

11 1

• 3 I*
Impcitopllbl! in some eountrtw, md ,, Allfl,.
I rapid iwwth In othirs. hur or i 11 p ^

* vears mo even the mn«t nn. n theatres of left tendencies, dra-five years ago even the most op . .. ... .
timistic groups would not have an- ma c Uterature grows more left 
Mcipated the complete artLstlc and accordingly. Not only have the num- 
flnancial success the theatres with ^>Pr revolutionary dramatists in- 
left poUtical tendencies are ejjjoy-! rrpasc^ their ideological and
ing on Broadway today. The suc
cess of the Theatre Union and the
Grfiup Theatre has compelled even 
th# Theatre Guild to realize that
times are changing and the thea-, .. ^ ^ ^
tre must change with them or get!up the P051^00 of those who fight 
left behind. "Waiting for Lefty’’ f * new 50c^* system, 
the play by Clifford Odets about f The success of Soviet drama, the 
the New York taxi strike, is playing wide development of its artistic and

artistic level has grown immensely. 
The best playwrights of world litera
ture, due to the influence of the 
world crisis, cultural 
and fascist barbarism

iwd by lie maw ai a
ftiina (ti! w Wtooft

Oi ir«t tofrtw »lM «•

p’-ks thit to I portalto*
cidlet construction, playa fleallni

texican
Writers Contribute

To Partisan Review
The current Ouly-Aufntl

provide security to the unemployed at Hie eipeiw
of the rich. Thit Ii thy the etpIMlili ire driv- 

ing toward# war and fascism a# a violent solution 
of thi* and other acute problems. In tha fore
front of the battles of the American working dug
is the need to push pu|h (he Woriers Vntm* 
otoment md Sodij liuunnce Hill u one of the .
steps towards broting back tha offensive of the 
bofi<s«w against the workers—employed and unem-

ployed Hike. •

(Will

MOVIES

not only on Broadwaj-, but Is being , 
shown by hundreds of amateur 
groups an over the country.

In Kngland we nave the League

of Progressive Theatres recently

THE ARIZONIANS with Richard 
Dlx and Margot Grahame, di
rected by Charles Vidor, a radio 
picture, now playing at the Roxy,

ANOTHER comrade, who was a stranger to me.
backed the stand taken by Winter and Frit*. 

“Thereis still another point we have to consider. 
Hitler has withdrawn from the League of Nations, 
and is now asking the people to approve his deci
sion The Party, too, has always looked upon the 
League of Nations as an alliance of the victori
ous imperialistic government*, and (to program of 
liberation, both social and national, oalls for fight 
against both Versailles and Geneva. It’s my opinion, 
therefore, that we will not be* placing ourselves in 
opposition to the Party if we vote for Germany’s 
withdrawal from the League of Nations.”

“There you have it," cried the cabinetmaker 
ao vehemently that our lookout at the latrine door 
motioned a warning. “Your defeatist tactics are 
beginning to bear fruit already. We’ve got to 
Che point where functionaries art suggesting that 
the Party support Hitler’s foreign policy. Fine 

So you think, because both the Party 
and Hitlers program can for arnr—lnn 

from the League <rf Nations, that it’s one and the 
lame thing! It makes no difference to you whether 
it’s Hitler * Germany or a proletarian Germany 
that withdraws from the League ot Nations!

‘•Haven’t you got it through your head yet that 
Hitler Is the agent of German imperialism and 
that the German bourgeoisie expect him to lead 
them back along the same old path? The Com
munist Party must wage relentless war against 
every measure of policy, internal or foreign, adopted 
by the Nad government, and must show the work
ing masses what the outcome Is for them—hunger. 
terror, and more wholesale

<Ta Be Centimed)

Thk picture would be harmless 
and fairly exciting entertainment If 
it did not harbor in a minor part 
another example of a Stepln Fetchit 
characterization of a Negro. The two 
Negroes in this picture only appear 
once or twice but in their short 
scenes Hollywood puts across the 
old slander. Even the fact that lit 
the end the Negro mammy saves 
Dix’s life does not erase the im
pression, so carefully fostered 
through the rest ot the film, that 
Negroes are shiftless, cowardly, and 
superstitious.

But except for this new example 
of Hollywood’s customary race chau
vinism. there Is little to distinguish 
this picture from hundreds of other 
Westerns. Bull-necked Richard Dix, 
in picture after picture, has played 
the strong, honest man in the sin
ful and roaring South West, and 
this is no exception.

Atmosphere and plot are a* old 
as the Westerns themselves. Dix, 
a two-gun man with an eagle eye 
and a heart that is obviously gold, 
manages to clean up the town, kill 
the crooked sheriff and his gang, 
and marry the beautiful blonde 
singer from the music hall

formed from the amateur group, ot 
Lancashire who wish in the words of 
their resolution: “to turn their back 
on the drawing room comedy and 
bedroom farce and produce plays 
of a wide social significance” In 
London there is “Left Theatre,” an 
organization of professional artists 
who take their plays into working 
class districts, in Prague the “Fall 
Theatre” and “Theatre 34,” in Tokio 
“New Theatre,” in Brussels, Pro
letarian Theatre” to speak only of 
the professional theatre; the smaller 
groups have grown far more quickly 
and prolifically.

The common aims which binds 
these theatres together Is the de
sire to deepen the significance of 
their woork In relation to current 
events, so that the theatres may 
reflect more consciously arid accu
rately the trend of life today. The 
vast changes that are taking place 
in Europe, the imminent .danger of 
war, the growth of fascism and the 
consequent degradation of art and 
science which it entails are problems 
which touch us all and the theatre 
which wants to live and maintain 
the spark of vitality which comes

with the new life, the life of the
victorious construction of Socialism 
in the Soviet Union and plays deal
ing with the defense of the Soviet 
Uiflriin. ,t

The form and content of the 
plays should have artistic unity; 
they must give a true reflection of 

reoressions, | life* and while dealing with prob- 
have taken lems of today, they should point out 

problems and tendencies which lead 
toward the future, foreshadowing 
the collapse of capitalism and re
vealing the origin of Socialism.

Playwrights should take over the 
best traditions of the past; reflect
ing truth, they must not only quote 
It, but prove it in action. Tbis way
they will achieve tht greatest M*
tisiic results. This means the cre
ation of content and form which 
we call “Socialist realism.”

The dramatic style Of the play is 
not of importance. It may be 
trflgedy, comedy, satire or musical 
comedy.

The following prizes are an
nounced:

First Prize: Ten thousand rubles 
or a stay in the Soviet Union for 
the amount of money offered.

Second Pri*e: Pour thousand 
rubles or a stay in the Soviet Union 
for the same amount of money of
fered.

Third Prize: Two thousand rubles 
.. or * stay in the Soviet Union for 

WITHOUT placing any limitations same amount of money.
W in regard to subject matter, we The last date of entry for plays 
emphasize that we are greatly in- sept to the Jury will be August 1,

Atafin irltin-Jo* Mindita,
Branciscd Rojas Gonalw and Hw-

x. *«w #■

man Lite Arzubide-who are among PITTSBURGH WORKERS SCHOOL

creative forces, the conserving and 
mastering of the world’s great cul
tural inheritance by Soviet artists 
Is in complete contradiction to Fas-

cist degradation and destruction or
cultural art and science. The 
achievements of socialist construc
tion in the Soviet Union as com
pared with decay in other countries 
have not failed to influence the po
sition and creative activities of the 
best contemporary dramatists.

So a new theatre audience is 
growing—theatres are springing up 
with the organizations ready to 
produce such plays. Therefore we 
are organizing this first contest for 
the best play, in order to stimulate 
the production of new dramas by 
all writers who are opposed to fas
cism. : V. 3- Vl - “ /-

the leaders of proletarian literature 
in Latin America, Thia is the first 
time that examples of this literature 
are presented to readers in the U.
S. The translation is by Langston
Hughes.

Among the other contributions to 
this number is a long polemical ar
ticle by Joseph Freeman, noted 
Marxist critic, which deals with the 
relation of criticism to creative writ-4 
Ing and the surprising methods i 
which certain groups adopt In their 1 
struggle against Marxism.

“The Hunt,’* a 5.000 word short

story of farming life by Ben Field, | 
poem# by Alfred Havel and Richard
Wright, a reportorial article on so
cial conditions In England by Albert 
Helper, author of The and
critical reviews of the rhost impor
tant books of the seasons, make up 
the rest of the issue.

Partisan Review is published from

eight issues.

TUNING IN

JOSEPHINE DANZEL.

PEOPLE'S SYMPHONY CHAMBER 
MUSIC COURSE

The People's symphony conecerts 
announce a course at six Chamber 
Music concerts to be held at the 
Washington Irvine High School, 
Sixteenth Street and Irving Place, 
for the season 1935-1938 The fol
lowing organizations will partici
pate: Oct. 19—Musical Art Quar
tet; Nov. 9—Bamr-Salaeclo-Britt, 
flute, harp and cello; Dee. 9—Ad
ler and Piastre in Sonata Recital; 
Jan. 10—Curtis String Quartet; 
FTO. 7—Strath varius Quartet; 
March 9—Washington String Quar
tet ~

The cost ol season tickets for the 
six Chamber concerts will be the 
same as previous seasons. 91 to 
students, teachers and prof es

ter es ted in plays which in high 
artistic form deal with themes di
rected against fascist dictatorship 
and which expose the fascist de
struction Of culture; plays which 
teU us about the suffering and the 
struggle of the working masses 
under fascism. Dramas from Which 
the broad masses should clearly 
realize the great danger of a new 
imperialist; war, which should be

1938. Results will be announced not 
later than January 1, 1937.—Inter
national Union of the Revolutionary 
Theatre. ’ ... , .

NOTE:. American entrants into 
this competition should send their 
manuscripts to the New Theatre 
League Repertory Department, 
114 West 14th Street, New York 
(Aty. They will be forwarded to
MOSCOW. 5

To Be Sung on the Line of March on August Third

Stop the War

By PAUL REID and HARRY MAURER

Tune: “Hold the Fort”.

We Shall Not Be Moved

By PAUL REID and HARRY MAURER 

Tpne: "We Shall Not Be Moved”

Drums are sounding—hate 
Flags are flying high. 

Shall we wait ’til all is ready 
E’er we raise our cry?

is mounting.

CHORUS: Stop the War. Unite against It. 
We must take our stand.
Farmer, worker and professional ^ . 
Joining hand In hand.

We won't die for Wall Street 
We shall not be moved 
We won’t die fog Rtell Street 
We shall not be moved
Just like a tree that s planted by the waters 
We shall not be moved.

See munitions piles arising. 
Mounting to the sky.

Bankers counting—profits mounting 
Soon the Call to Die!

“Defend our boarders” is their slogan 
Generals make their plans.

Men to die for Morgan interests 
In a foreign land.

We’ll never fight our brothers 
We shall not be moved >
Well never fight our brothers 
We shall not be moved
Just like a tree that's planted by tire- waters 
We shall not be jpoved.' • , .

Prison walls can% hold us 
We shall not be moved 1
Prison wails cant hold us . t
We shall not be moved
Just like a tree that’s planted by the waters 
We shall not be moved.-

For God and Country, flag and 
Hear the patriots lie!

We who know that war is murder 
Say we shall not die*

Extra verses; I * %

We’ll all unite together 

We're fighting fear our freedom.

The 'Pittsburgh Worker* School. 8 Stevenson 
Street, is now engaged in making preparations to 
extend It* work for the fall term The work of 
the first term of the school has Included some six 
courses given at the school, a full-time Party train
ing school, and a special school for organizers of 
the Unemployment Council*. During the month 
of August, a four week full-time training school * 
will be carried out by the Young Communist League.

An important feature of the work of the Pitts
burgh School ha* been the establishment of a . 
number of extension classes In important mining 
and steel centers near Pittsburgh. Prepara Mona _ 
are now In full swing for the fall. Tbe follow

ing course# will t# given: Principle of Commu
nism. Political Economy, Marxism-Leninism, Trad# 
Union Problems. Problems of the Negro Liberation 
Movement, Youth Problems. Current Event*, Or
ganization Principles and English. In addition, 
the plans for the fall term Include the establish
ment of nine extension schools In nearby mining *" 

,, „ «... and steel communities, to meet the demand for

tlon for the fall term will begin the first week 1 
of Aiigust and continue until the opening of th* 
school. -

Anticipating the growth of tire Sghgjflfiifte Pitts

burgh Workers School ia making to lta ".~
staff of instructors and is planning ^'extend its 
library and add a larger reading room for. the us® 
of the students. In order to carry through these 
plans, the School Committee appeals to all frtendf 
and sympathizers for assistance tn raising finances, - 
and volunteer workers to aid in carrying through 
the plans for the fall term, f ; '
DETROIT WO R KIR S’ SCHOOL

The Detroit District Training School is now in 
full swing. William Wemstone, District Organizer 
In Detroit, addressed the students at the opening 
session of the school. Students from the basto 
industries in and around Detroit art receiving an 
intensive training in Marxism-Leninism and Party 
problems of the Detroit Distcict. The committee 
in charge of the school makes a special appeal to 
sympathizers and sympathetic organisation* In 
Detroit to support the work of the school m order 
to train cadres for the Detroit District. All funds- - 
and food supplies can be forwarded to Detroit 
Workers School, 5989—14th Street. Detroit. Mich. 
WILKES-BARRE WORKERS’ SCHOOL

Harry M. Wicks, Director of the Philadelphia 
Workers School, will conduct a series of six lectures 
In Wilkes-Barre, Fa., beginning Tuesday. Aug. 9 
and ending Sunday, Aug. 13. .The lecture* will 
be given three tunes a week on Tuesday, Thursday 

is.ee-wsAJ’^ctvte op*r» orrhestr*! orsnt *nd Sunday, and will include the following topics; 
rtfL Chleara The Situation Ainong the Miners to the 1938

n«r orvh#«ri? AgreeAient,” -War and Fascism,” "What Kind ots*,
Bura*~ “V1 a a Labor Party?” ‘ Roosevelti Security Program foe J

io JO-wxap- R»r Noble Ore he sirs -- j the Youth. Rooeevelt* Program for thfl Veteran*
’ wow—Box:rvg Bouts. cuJmuc Youth apd the Fight for the Bonus,” “Shah It Be Hunger 

ZrZTcbib.^'lleV I «• unemployment Insurance’" The lecture*. ,
begin at 9 p. m. and will be held at the Worker* 

•Center, 325 East Market Street. Wilkes-Barre. Fa, 
MILWAUKEE DISTRICT TRAINING SCHOOL 

- Thirty students have been selected to attend' 
the training school in Milwaukee, .Wisconsin, which , 
is to begin Aug 9. The students of the school ^ 
represent the following industries auto, railroad, 
marine, metal heavy machinery and farming. An

______________________ _ active group of sympathiser* is engaged Jn raising
m* frasn km* cobrs by Or Carol j funds far (he school, and merchants and farmer*
Stryker. IXrmor, St sum inland Zoo* i

Y Orgaitisatiwn* and individual* In a position to *M 
the school are urged to send funds to the Milwaukee 
Workers School, 113 East Weils Street.
W!

7:00-WEAF—Amo* 'n’ Andy—Sketch
won—Sports Resume—SUn Lomix 
WJZ—String Ensemble 
WABC—String Orchestra * 

7:t5-WBAF—Uncle Ears—Sketch 
WOR—Young Orchestra 
WJZ—Tony an* Gus—Sketch - ,
WABC?—Nina Tarasova, Song*

7;JO-WCAF—Jack!* Heller. Tenor
WOR—Marshall Bartholomew Singer* 
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 
WABC—Savin Orchestra 

7:45-WBAF—To Be Announced 
%OR—The Puxslers—Sketeh
WJ8—Dangerous Paradise—gkafcM
WARC—Boake Carter, Commentator 

liSO-WEAF—One Man's PamUy—Sketch 
WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Variety Musical*
WABC- Foursome Quartet 

S: 15-WABC—Connie Gates, Songs 
t: 11-WBAP—Wayne king Orchestra 

WOR—Variety Musicals 
WJZ—House of GIasi—Sketch 
WABC—Guy Robertson, Baritone;

. : Elizabeth Lennox, Contralto
9:00-WEAP~ Van Steedan Orth.; Amateur 

Revue. Jim Harkins. Director 
WOR—Tommy McLaughlin Songs 
WJZ—Musics! Drama. With John 

Charles Thoms*. Baritone 
WABC—SiX-Gun Justice Sketch 

»■ U-woR—Heywded -Broun, Commentator 
9:M-WOR—Wallenstein Einfonietta 

,j WABC—Warnovr Orchestra 
•:4t-WJ&—Talk—Education in the Near*

Wrigiey Field. Chic*
fJTW Na’.jonal Symphony Grchasua. 

* Frotrotn Potomac Park. Washington 
W ABC—Symphony Ore beat re: Mart 

Eastman. Soprano; Hubert Hen, 
due. Baritone ,

li.M-WEAP- Congress and the Hep Revo,
, nue BUI—Percy C. Magnus, Presi

dent. Rear York Board of Trade 
WJS—Doreaby Lamour, Soprano 
WABC Dance Music 'to 1 A. M.« , 

11 1ft-WEAR Laporte Orchestra
WJ1*—Description. Extraction of Yen-

r.^ '^5; |Hatchs*
f WOR—Wear*. Dance Mas*.

WJl—Dane* M'terc <Tb X A. Mu 
II M WEAP—Keller OreHeatre 
II »-WEAF—Ught* Out—Sketch

\
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Billion for
WORLD MASSES AND SOVIET UNION ARE ONLY REAL FORCE FOR PEACE—LET THUNDEROUS VOICE AGAINST WAR RISE EVERYWHERE AUGUST 13!

VEARLY one bUlion dollars for battleships l 
II Out of Washington comes the news: the Roose
velt administration is planning to launch a 904-million- 
doilar program for the construction of 95 new warships 
by 1942. This comes in the wake of the announcement 
that Great Britain is to spend 150,000,000 Pounds on 
new war vessels in the next seven years. Japan has al
ready a huge naval construction program.

At the same, time the Senate on Monday passed and 
sent to the White House for President Roosevelt’s sig
nature the Line Personnel Bill, increasing officer enlist*; 
ment in the Navy from 5,499 to 6,500. Earlier in the 
year the size of the army was boosted by 40 per cent.

Fortification of Alaska and five Pacific islands and

passage of ship subsidy legislation, giving millions in 
handouts to the big shipping corporations, are also part 
of the government’s war program before Congress ad
journs.

These new millions spent at a time when relief is 
being cut, when the demands for genuine unemployment 
and social insurance have been ignored, mean only one 
thing:

The throttle is wide open and the Roosevelt gov
ernment is driving full steam ahead toward war.

The critical world situation shows what’s up. Italian 
fascism is wady to light the fuse that will set fire to 
the world through a war of plunder against Ethiopia, 
and imperialist Japan and Nazi Germany are, with the

help of ^Britain, planning to do the same on the Soviet 
borders. ] o

New millions for warships mean that Wall Street is 
preparing, as in 1914-13, to cash in on these conflicts 
while American workers and farmers are sent to the 
slaughter.

The masses of the American people got nothing out 
of the last war and will get less out of the next. Their 
interests lie not with the war-makers, but with the 
masses of other countries whose hatred of war finds ex
pression in the policy of the Soviet Union, the only coun
try that is fighting consistently for peace. ^

The announcement of the new billion-dollar naval 
building program is a warning signal that should unite

all sections of the toiling population to greater, more de
termined action against imperialist war.

On Aug. 1 (in New York and some other cities on 
Aug., 3) let the voice of the American people be heard in 
such unmistakable terms that the Roosevelt government 
—and Mussolini and the Nazi-Japanese adventurers—will 
not dare to ignore it.

Let us demonstrate in hundreds of thousands in 
every^ part of the country against the' new naval ap
propriations and the huge New Deal war program. Let 
us demonstrate in defense of Ethiopia, of Soviet China, 
and of the Soviet Union against the fascist war-plots.

The war-makers are moving fast. Don’t let them 
light the fuse!

Daily^Worker
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Hungry Children

THE bony hand of hunger has one out 
of every five children in New lork 

City gripped by the throat.
One hundred and thirty-five thousand 

elementary school youngsters are serious 
malnutrition cases, too wv»ak and under
nourished to profit by attendance in reg
ular classes,” says Dr, Adela J. Smith in 
her report to the Board of Education.

Think of it!' One-fifth of New York’s 
kids starving, being prepared for tubercu
losis, while the bankers collect $500,000 
a day on interest on their loans from the

city!
Is not this a clear indictment of=the 

“liberal” UkGuardii administration? Is 
not this a clear reason for a united strug
gle of the New York masses against the 
Wall Street-Fusion administration?

shows Soviet America as the only way out 
for the exploited and oppressed.

Sovist America in these pamphlets is 
not a Utopia t? la Bellamy’s “Looking 
Backward.” Presented in the light of the 
achievements of Socialist construction in 
the-Soviet Union, and on the basis of the 
highly developed material pre-conditions 
for the Socialist society irt the United 
States, Soviet America becomes a vivid 
reality—to be achieved b$' the American 
workers and farmers through struggle. 
The pamphlets thus popularize both the 
slogan “A Soviet America” and the 
achievements of the Soviet Union.

The Party organizations must make 
every effort to secure the widest circula
tion for these pamphlets. Every Party 
member must be made conscious of their 
importance. "The fractions in the trade 
unions, in the unemployed organizations, 
in all mass organizations of workers, 
farmers, professionals, should find the 
best ways and means of boosting the cir- 
culfijjon in their sphere of work.

Party Life
CBNTXAL OKGANIEATION J 

DEPARTMENT

MAKING NERO CHANGE HIS TUNE

Two Inspiring Letters 
How Bolsheviks Are Made 
A Way to ‘Reach Millions’

by Burch

DO WE have “tirSd radicals” 
in our Party? Do our

Hard to See

comrades become discouraged 
at the difficulties, and over
whelmed by their tasks? Is 
it hard to ~ recruit for the 
Party, to build unions, to 
build the Dally Worker ctrcula- j 
tton?

Fpr all thoee who find the ta*k 
too difficult, who say ’1 can t re
cruit”; “I can't work in my shop,” 

etc., etc., we prescribe the reading 
of the following letters from two 
Southern Negro workers, who are 
carrying on excellent work under 
the most difficult conditions, and 
who are not discouraged by the 
difficulties. The first letter is 

written by a Birmingham comrade 
who was convicted under the 
Downs’ Act. which makes the pos
session of more than one copy of 
revolutionary literature punishable 
by nine months on the chain-gang.

The Rights of Seamen

THE Department of State must be made 
to act decisively in the case of Law

rence B. Simpson, American seaman, now 
held in a Nazi prison. Simpson’s locker 
on board the American ship, the S.S. Man
hattan, was raided by Hitler’s secret po
lice when the ship docked at Hamburg on 
June 28. When anti-fascist literature was 
found in the locker, Simpson was arrested, 
taken ashore and has since been held by 
the fascist murderers. *

Tuesday a letter was made public by 
James Clement Dunn, chief of the Divi
sion of Western European Affairs of the 
Department of State. He said:

“The appropriate representatives of < 
this government in Germany are in 
touch with the German authorities re
garding this case and you may rest as- ’ 
sured that they will render Mr. Simpson-”' 
all appropriate assistance."

The State Department should be im- 
formed that w’hat the workers want is not 
merely “appropriate assistance” for Law
rence Simpson. We demand his immediate 
•ad unconditional release!

We demand furthermore that Amer
ican seamen on American ships be protected 

" They ha.ve, the .gghMa,,
anti-fascist! They have tKe right to

possess anti-fascist literature!
Weddemand that their rights be vigor

ously upheld by the Roosevelt regime.

THE big shots on Wall Street are evi
dently as amazed as the rank and file 

coal miners over the fact that John L. 
Lewis agreed so cheerfully to sign the 
fourth “truce.”’

Read what the Wall Street Journal— 
a newspaper for the financiers and big 
coal-operators themselves—rsays about 
Lewis and the Guffey Bill:

. it seems difficult to account 
for the apparent willingness of the mine 
union heads to accept so doubtful an 
expedient as the Guffey-Snyder Bill in 
lieu of real settlement. The weakness 
of the measure as valid law is so appar-. 
ent that its passage would certainly be 
followed by a prompt challenge in the 
courts and probably by a suspension of 
its effectiveness throughout large sec
tions of the soft coal fields until the Su
preme Court had delivered its final rul
ing. What satisfaction the men or their 
leaders could take in such a situation, 
lasting in'll! probability for six months 
to a year, it is hard tb see ^. And, con
stitutional or not, the Guffey-Snyder 
plan cannot be relied upon to sell more 
coal in competition with other fuels or 
add to the purchasing power of the 
miner’s annual wage.”

Wall Street is surprised—but it can
not conceal its pleasure over Lewis’ ac
tions. The miners too are surprised—and 
infuriated.

Every U. M. W. A. local should vote 
dowm the “truce” if it is put to a refer
endum vote, as Pittsburgh newspapers re
port may happen. Meanwhile, the best 
way of preventing further “truces” is by 
demonstrating in parades, mass meetings 
and short stoppages of work on August 
1 and over the coming week-end.

Demonstrate for the $6, six-hour day; 
five-day week; for a strike if the demands 
are not granted; for,a referendum vote

x Birmingham. Alabama. 
Dear Comrade Browder:
“Just a few words to tell you that 

I was released from the City Jail 
on July 1st, through the hard 
fighting methods of the I. L. D. 
and C. P. I was at first discour
aged. Was sent to jail for 9 
months and 13 days, but I soon un
derstood to be a militant comrade 
I would have to make it up to suf
fer at any cost. So I spent. 7 
months and 0 days on the hardest 
chain-gang that the city had. So 
I am not at all discouraged, but 
more determined to work carefully, 
yet to do some good work. So you 
can depend on my continuing in 
the C. P. so long as I live. Long 
live the Communist Party! Put the 
Workers’ Program fever in Dixie. 
So I am so happy over such a 
movement. So this is all for today. 
Just want to let you all hear from 
me.

“Comradely yours.
i “F. e.”

World Front
— BY HARRY CANNES - 

Mussolini’s Tactics 
Gloom Heav^ in London 
War Stocks Booming

r DAY the i Italian Fascist 
threat of war against 
Ethiopia will be discussed be

fore the League of Nations 
Council. Mussolini’s purpose 
ifeto get the League mills to 
grind exceedingly slow, and 
not especially fine.

It has not stopped raiiningjn East 
Africa yet. The end o{ the rain 
marks the beginning of war. Mus
solini's aim is to stay within the 
League of Nations until the war is 
actually on. and then to continue 
to maneuver with the hope, of rapid 
victories against Ethiopia. ‘

TO LEAVE the League of Nations 
* now would put Mussolini in an 

extremely awkward international 
position. He could not begin his 
war immediately, because of phys
ical barriers. League of Nations 
would be constrained to consider 
some formal actions against Italy 
and some assistance to the fellow- 
League member. Ethiopia. That s 
why Mussolini is dragging things 
along, giving the appearance of the 
possibility ef “conciliapon.”

MUSSOLINI has only one method 
«• of conciliation, to avert the blood
iest and bitterest war Africa has 
ever seen—and that is compiete 
capitulation by the Ethiopian gov
ernment to the fascist slavery plan, 
either hidden by generous conces
sions. or outright. And this per
spective is pot on the hortaon.

Letters From Our Readers
THE next letter was sent to the ‘Best Way to Expose Hearst 
Tenn*117 Worker from Memphis- Is to Build Daily Worker’

‘Dear Comrades:—
“I am sending you the sum of II. 

Do not think I have forgot the 
Daily Worker. I have been work
ing hard to build up leadership for

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

» A warning must b; sounded. 
Many comrades are buying the 
Hearst papers to read the anti-

Readtts arc 
Dailj, Worker their 
experiences, whatever they feel will he 
of general internet. Saggestions and 
criticisms are welcome, and whenever 
peneihle are need for the Improvement of 
•he Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
aeked to give their name* and addreite*. 
Except when •ignataree arc aothortied, 
only Initial* will he prTnted.

this, but it Is hard to do. I have Soviet articles appearing regularly, 
built a unit in ----- ------ auto plant

BRITISH imperialism comes to this 
® historic and momentous League 
of Nations session with the gloom
iest outlook. Charles A. Selden. 
Times London correspondent, vole*1* 
Cabinet opinion when he says: 
“Neither he [Anthony Eden. British 
Minister for League of Nations Af
fairs! nor the British Cabinet. 
Which is sending him. has any real 
rope of averting an African war.”

You see. the British bandits are 
afraid of this war. whichever wav 
it turns out. If the Italian fascist* 
lose. European and world capital
ism has hell to pay. Already groans 
of stark fear are heard in the Brit
ish imperialist preS* over the pos
sibility of victory on the part of 

! Ethiopia heralding a tidal wave of 
Frenchtown, N. J. colonial uprisings. If Mussolini's 

Comrade Editor: war plans win out. then the British
. There are many Germans in again lose. They will have thrown 
America who are violent anfl-Na*is, In the very path of their great 
As a matter of fact, many of them North and South Africa highway 
have come here for a haven from the obstacles of a new Imperialist

c"te4i.W«pcX«.* !How About the Existing 

Anti-Nazi Federation?

of 14 a unit of T v a of 12 and Many b'u-v the papers out of "curl- Demonstration Against War
the I. L. D. of 7. Will you send me 40 read what rats llke : ' New York- N- Y-
about ten Y. C. L. cards? And I and Beal have to say about the Comrade Editor: 
have been working in two strikes Soviet Union. This is both wrong I Permit me to put forward a few
in —------------and —-— --------. I am and dangerous since the vigorous suggestions regarding the August 1
sorry I have not sent some money and effective anti-Heam boycott anti-war demonstration and its pr-

Looks Forward to Impressfve Hitler'S terrorism. These people are competitor who will not. rest con-

now faced with Our-little-flower tent with only one try at conquest* 
LaGuardia's brand of hysteria. Massowa Eritrea, faces Arabia. The 
Their only salvation seems to be in n*xt stage would be war for dom- 
the organization of a German- 11nation of the Red Sea, Arabia and 
American anti-Nazi League. I would the route to India—if it ever g*ts 
like to see the Communist Party that far.
undertake the organization of such the British fear more the de-
a League. feat of Italian fascism than its vlc-

^ R. P. - tory.

fTHE launching of the series of pamphlets 
t on Soviet America by our Party marks 
ah imporUnt step in: the popularizing of 
the central slogan of the Communist 
Parties of the world—the slogan “Soviet 
Power” — among the American masses. 
The pamphlets that appeared .so far are:

“Seamen ami Longshoremen Under 
the Red Flag.”

Freedom,
“TheN in a Sovie
“The -Finmers 

* Under a Wockera’ and
jay Ont: Life 

rmepe* Govern-

-Each pamphlet is addressed to a par- 

section of the American toiling 
Written in aimple, popular atyte* 

each pamphlet exposes .the .bankruptcy of 
American capitalism with facts which are 
characteristic of the, specific conditions 
of the particular section appealed to—and 
In the fight of the economic crisis and 
general criaia ofoapitalism. Exposing the 
capitalist solutions, fascism and war—tt

Boycott the Berlin Qlympice!
AFTER months of Nazi persecution of 

** Jews and Catholics, th^ leadership of

IS
talk of a boycot 
Olympics."

It is crystal clear that a really repre-

of me. I will send some more in the knockout punches delivered by eagerly to this demonstration, hop- 
a few, days. The workers are look- the Daily Worker. Let’s look to ing that It will be even far more 
ing for a way out for Negroes and the Daily Worker for a report and effective than those of previous 
whites. Pardon me for not writing what Hearst has to lie about. I years. This year's demonstration 
you about the I. L. D. cards. I got find that I know more about the must befit the present threatening for Daily Worker ‘Sub.* 
them all right. J. H.” Hearst press by reading the Daily war crisis, and must stimulate mass f ’ Centerville. Iowa

* ♦ • Worker than by reading the orig- anti-war sentiment. Let's make a comrade Editor

PfAGINE the tremendous steps inal ' articles which are pretty ' ' ‘ ‘
forward our Party would make if near*-’’ alilce 1° their t'one an{* 

the experience of these comrades anti-working class nature. The 
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high. Following the debacle of the 
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Thursday, news reports from Italian 
Somaliland told of native rebellions 
against Italian fascism s efforts to
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sentative American team "Will suffer per
secution, veiled or open, in Berlin. Can you 
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“race theories,” going strong for a team 
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great Negro, star, Jesse Owens ?
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Women and children placed them- 
aelvaa on the railroad tracks 
front of trains bearing their sent.3 
has band*, brothers and refused la 
badge. The departorr of the sol
diers was postponed and carried 
oat only in ereret and in the dead 
of night.
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movemei
intensively. Jewish, Catholic, Protestant 
and all other athletic organizations should 
demand a boycott. Not a penny towards 
sending an American team to Berlin!

Russian Revolution. When our en- 
! tire Party membership is Imbued 

with this spirit and this enthusi-

rades win be powerless against us.
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A Correction
In an editorial last Thursday entitled^ 

“For a United Front Against 
rages." the Daily Worker madTertently re- 
ferred to Joseph Schlossberg as viee-pres- 
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“Whatnas the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace? 
)n its growing economic and political might.

has been shed Itv the coming im
perialist world war.

Business Week. Wall Street mag
azine. to order to apprise its read
ers on how beat to make money 
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latest Issue*, some cables from 
ropean stock exshitnges showtnt the 
rapid skyrocketing of war stocks. 
In Prance war shares Jumped from 
January. 1935. to July, 1935. from 
M3 to 132.8; industrial shares dur- 
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“c) On the common sense of those coun tries which for 'this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace/jlnd which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client aa|h^U,KS'.R. • N 3

"d) Finallj*—on our glorwwts a^my. wjfipfh is ready to defend^ our county agaiifst at
tack frohi without.” ISlalin, Report to the XVII Cottgrese of the C. 8. U.)
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period from 103. to 1430 
trial stocks recorded a gain of from 
103 » to 10»R.

Stock gamblers are voting for war 
with their
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